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FORECAST
Mostly cloudy today and Thurs­
day, with a" few rain  showers oo- t 
casionally, mixed w ith . snow. 
V’inds south 25 o v e r . the Okan­
agan; Low tonight and high 
Thursday a t Penticton, 32 and 40.
WEATHER
^  Tuesday’s tem peratures — high
''W O V ’ I f i r ' T * ,  • '»'< RainfaU .03 inches, and
fFRUDeNCt’
















IN SOME COAST DRUG STORES
Detective Says Kits 
Sold to Addicts





AVOID THE CHOP —  GET THOSE PLATES
The knife descends soon on motorists who ignore 
the-deadline for new licence plates. Driver Tom 
York realizes he has alm ost run out of time. 
Motor Vehicle Branch asks- ,the public to get
plates as soon as possible, although the office in 
Penticton Court House will be open Saturday 
until 5 p.m . for the last-m inute rush.
(Photo by Owen Templeton)
Ike Calls Soviet Union’s 
Berlin Attitude Illogical’
-WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi­
dent V Eisenhower said today  the 
Soviet tlnion’s/a ttitude  regarding 
l^ r l ih  i s . so, illogical i t  doesn't 
prouiisfean^ch;if^ 
of a" just peace:
; Eisenhov/er emphatically told a 
press conference the. U n i t  e  d 
States wills hot give ;.one , single 
inch : in its determination ' to pre­
serve the rights and responsibil­
ities of the Western allies with 
respect to  Berlin.
The president expressed his 
views -in commenting on Soviet 
P rem ier Khrushchev’s attitude 
toward the proposal by the West­
ern powers, for a foreign minis­
te rs ’ conference on Germany.
Eisenhower c a l l e d  Khrush­
chev’s attitude obviously and 
palpably intransigent, or unyield­
ing.
The president said the Kremlin 
leader’s position ’ has • been wel’ 
known all along, but tha t he now 
seems to be emphasizing it
As for Khrushchev’s blast at 
the West’s proposal for a confer­
ence on the Berlin problem, Els 
onhower described it as a de 
velopmenl which certainly can-
<A<- '
i i i i ♦ y,., « <
EISENHOWER 
, .  TJ.S. to stand firm.
not be called a  hopeful one.
The Soviet' prem ier’s attitude is 
so illogical tha t it doesn’t  promise
U S. Judge Backs 
‘Paddling Principal
much for' settlem ent of a  just 
peace, he said. ,
; T h e ; president m ade these other 
points: ’ ’
•vi-Non-Aggresslonr' He saw no 
great objection; 19 any of the 
W estern Allies' entering '  into a 
non-aggression pact with Russia. 
But he and Dulles always had felt 
that m em ber countries of the 
United Nations a l r e a d y  were 
bound by such pacts,
Sum mit: He felt it would be a 
great mistake to go to  any sum­
m it conference with the Russians 
unless a d e q u a t e  preparations 
were m ade in advance.
Nuclear tests : He spoke out 
emphatically against writing 
veto power into any agreem ent 
with Russia regarding suspension 
of nuclear weapons tests. There 
h a d 'to  be some sort of sCibstan- 
tial proof tha t each side was do^ 
ing exactly w hat it promised to 
do.
In Bonn, a  West Germ an offi 
cial said his governm ent could 
not accept Khrushchev’s rem arks 
as an outright rejection of the 
foreign m inisters parJey. proposed 
by the W estern big three. _ -
But elsewhere in Europe, oftl 
d a is  and diplomats were prt 
vately pessimistic about the out 
look.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Some 
Vancouver drug stores freely sell 
specially made-up kits of para­
phernalia to narcotics addicts. 
Detective Alan Shepherd of the 
city police drug squad ■ told a  
coroner’s jury Tuesday. He said 
two or three city druggists make 
up the kits, themselves.
He was testifying at an inquest 
into the death of William Kyryluk, 
23. The jury found Kyryluk died 
Feb. 17 from 'an  overdose of her­
oin. . •,
,The inquest was told th a t Kyry­
luk took up '.drugs and drinking 
after, spending three, months in 
Oakalla Prison ' F arm  in subur­
ban Burnaby, for a  traffic offence.;
Kyryluk’s sister, M rs. Anne 
Verscher, said th a t while in 
j a i l . he turned from  a  • "normeil- 
youngster”, into a  changed • man' 
whoitold her : ' “ You don’t  under.; 
stand me. The only people who 
im derstand me are in Oakalla.”
' Det. Shepherd said much drug 
addiction starts a s  a . result ol' 
conversations, .in jail • wdth ad­
dicts.
“ The youngsters get wanting to 
try  it,”  he said. “T hat’s how 
some of them  get started .”
Det. Shepherd said m any drug 
stores refuse to sell - needles and 
eye-droppers to' persons they sus- 
p ec to fbeing .add ic ts . '-
But I  know of some,;.. ; . th a t 
have- them  made;-up^‘,ih>a paper. 
cit,” ,he said; .'“ AiSdicts'just come 
in and a sk 'fo r  an jputfjt.’'  
VANCOUVER HUB?" '' ”'" '  “ f
,Gebrge.:Trasov,' a' counsellor for 
the Narcotic . Addiction ’ ,Founds-; 
tio n .p f B.C.,, to ld -the  jury that 
“ according to . various . reports: 
Vancouver is the hub 'o f the-nar­
cotic problem in Canada.”
The jury  recommended compul­
sory treatm ent - for jailed narcot­
ics : addicts and said the attorney-
general’s; departm ent should be 
asked to consider prohibiting the 
sale of all. paraphernalia used by 
addicts except by a  doctor’s pre­
scription.
City police have estimated Van 
coUver’s addict population at 
about 1,000, with another 600 in 
Oakalla Prison farm  and the B.C. 
and Kingston penitentiaries.
INQUIRY TO BE HELD INTO 
DISASTROUS PLANE CRASH
• VANCOUVER (CP) — A departm ent of transport spokes- 
I .man said .Tuesday night an inquiry will be m ade into the' Mon- 
. day. crash  of a, light plane n e a r ’a  coastal logging cam p'w hich ' 
claimed five lives.
The spokesnian said the a ircraft was certified airworthy 
• fo r  only four passengers and the.inclusion of a  fifth would be 
“ a  definite infraction of a ir regulations.”
The bodies of the five m en were discovered by a, ground 
search p a ily  a t the 1,500-foot level of a  mountain on Redoiida 
Island 100 miles northwest of here. '
The Cessna 180 float-equipped plane -left Comox; B .C.,' on 
Vancouver Island, on the 35-mile flight to a  lumber camp on 
Redonda Monday morning. I t  was reported overdue M onday, 
.'■ ■ nigh t.-..■"■’ , . ■ ,■' -̂
Pilot of the plane was A. Lawrence Lyttle, 41, of West 
Vancouver, a  veteran British Columbia, pilots and a  form er 
bom ber pilot vidth the RCAF. He. was president of the L. and 
K. Lum ber Company of Nbrth'Vancouver.
McKinnon Resigns 
From Top Post
O TTAW A (C P )— Three senior members^ o f th e  
five-m an federal tariff board are. leaving their posts 
M arch 31, one— th e chairm an— resigning ahead o f tim e  
and th e other tw o  because their term s have not been  
renew ed. One o f the latter, W. W . Buchanan, said  he 




Board Chairman McKinnon, 68, 
is resigning after 33 years of ser­
vice. His term  had another two 
years to go. He said in an inter­
view, today he wanted to leave 18 
months ago b u t was pressed to 
stay  on. '
Vice-Chairman F. J . Leduc, 63, 
and W. W. Buchanan, 47, are 
leaving because their 10-year 
term  which expires M arch 31 was 
not '• renewed by the Progres­
sive Conservative administration,. 
Both were appointed by the pre­
vious Liberal administration.
Mr. Leduc could not be immed 
lately reached on the sudden 
shift but Mr. Buchanan, fornipr 
M anitoba farm er, said in an in­
terview, he hadn’t  the', “ slightest 
idea why I  am  being fired.” .
-■ Mr. McKinnon said of,' Mr. 
Buchanan: . , ; .
“ I t has been generally ac­
cepted that he was an extremely 
able m an.’
M arried, and the fathe'r of- four 
children, he said he had no new 
job ahead of him
I  a m . a • Liberal < but I  have 
never played politics to' th 
sm allest degree. Of course it is 
known th a t I  haven’t, taken kindly 
to some ^industries/'w hich have 
been looking; for, high -tariff pro-: 
tection.
-The departure of "the th ree  sen­
ior m em bers will; leave the .boarc 
w ith ' 'relatively  new hie'fhberff? 
The' remaining, two - a re  -CJ. -Alex 
Elliott; form er ^University ; of Tor 
.................  and
Mr. McKinnon as chairm an 
drew a salary of $16,900; the vice- 
chairmen $14,500. The o t h e r  
m em bers got $13,500, each.
Mr. Leduc was the only French- 
speaking board member. He was 
a one-time highways -niinister: in 




MEMPHIS, Tcnn, (A P)-A ngry 
parents were rebuffed Tuesday 
when they demanded assault w ar­
rants against a higli school prin­
cipal who paddled 14 studonls and 
has six more lo go,
.Sessions Judge Willard Dl.vnn 
said that whacking erran t sUi- 
dents was not probiiblo cause for 
an assault charge--ihht the boys 
needed It anti Iho prlnelpnl was 
within his legal rlrh ts.
The judge called the confer 
cnoo to hoar the comidalnts ol 
six mothers ami a father who 
came up fighting mad after their 
sons wore punished for trying to 
s tart a school cnlelerla boycott.
Dixon o iled  a 1944 ru lin g  by the 
State Supremo Courl, which sold  





SUMMERLAND -  Erosion a 
Powol Beach point Is cmislng 
some alarm  to Summorlnnd coun 
oil.
Services of Harley Hntflelt 
Penticton engineer, have been 
sought and suggestion has been 
made to construct a bronUwntor 
of piles sot in pairs with a spaei
__between for heavy planking, .Sec
Hons would he hinged with chain 
The construction would form 
floating wall.
Soundings will bo tiiUon soon 
and decision nuiclo as to the ho.si 
way to control the shift a t th a 
point.
Ights of parents while tho child 
s In their care.
A mother argued that tho pun 
shment, though perhaps deserv­
ed, was too severe. The judge 
said ho didn’t think so. - 
“ You should have scon my 
)oy's rea r end," cried Mrs. 
George B, Scott.
Tho Judge was unmoved, " I 
lavo seen my own roar end after 
sim ilar inoidenis," ho said,
Tho trouble boiled up when 
rlnclpal John Barnes of' Bart- 
elt High carried out a threat lo 
shut down tho soft drink machltic 
the catotorla after it became 
clogged with lead slugs.
In reprisal, Barnes said 20 
boys tried to  organize a boycott 
of tho oatotorln. When their ef­
forts failed they loft tho school 
grounds without permission.
BOYS GOT CHOICE
Barnes said the boys who wore 
caught were given a choice. 
Either bring their parents to 
school for a chat with the pniv 
oipnl, or take a paddling—seven 
whacks on tho stern with a maple 
paddle about 12 Inches long, throe 
Indies wide and % Ills of an inch 
tliick—and nothing more said, 
Tho principal was solidly hack­
ed by George Barnes, head of tho 
county hoard of education.
"Tho board recognizes tho .Su 
promo Court rule and charges Us 




Plans for veplaolng tho Okana- 
Irrlgatlon pump lino,
TORONTO (CP) -  Ontario’s 
total health costa In the first full 
vonr of operation of the hospital 
insuvunti scheme were cBtUuul,ed 
today by Provincial Tronsuror 
Allan at $77,100,000, an increase 
of $4,100,000.
gnn River ,, , .
subject of strong protest from 
Mayor C. E, Oliver, wore can­
celled by Penticton city councl 
a t Its meeting this week, 
Canoollntlim of tho project was 
recommended by Aid, W. H. 
Whlmstor, council’s Irrigation 
committee chairm an, during de­
bate on the m ayor’ s suspension 
of E. R, Gnyfor, suporlnlcndont 
of works,
,Tllo pump lino, serving an area 
of about 14 ncroH w est of Skahn 
Luke Rond, was recommended 
for ropiacoment by last year’s ir­
rigation commlUoo and Ihbn ap­
proved by the 1050 council In 
adopting tho provisional budget
On this authority, an order for 
$8,000 worth of pipe was placed 
with Oliver Chemical Co. to bo 
used for replacing tho line. Early 
this month. Mayor Oliver dls« 
covered, appuronlly for the first 
lime, that tho lino roplncomont 
was scheduled and tlio pipe ot*« 
dorod, Declaring the lino could 
serve several yearn yet and did 
not need replacing, ho Instruotcr 
Oliver Chemical Co, not lo fill 
the order,
Meanwhile the Irrigation com 
mlUco, considering Mayor OH 
i/or’s protests, instructed tho 
superintendent .not to procoot 
with the project ponding a flna" 
decision by council as a whole.
Tho m ayor said ho suspendet 
th e ’suporlntondent boenuso tho 
V>lpe bad been urdered for a  proj­
ect that w asn’t necessary, but 
Gayfer was reinstated by unani­
mous vote of tho aldermen.
TORONTO (CP) — Salary in­
creases ranging from  $1,100 for 
specialists and $500 for non-spe­
cialists have been accepted by 
Toronto secondary school teach­
ers. •
J . Sydney Midanik, finance 
trustee said, officials of district 7 
of the Ontario Secondary School 
Teachers Federation, notified the 
board Tuesday night it will ■ ac­
cept the offers. More than 900 
teachers arc affected.
Tho standard division of teach­
ers into specialists and non-spo- 
cialists arc grouped by the nego­
tiators to denote difference in 
teacher qualifications.. Last year 
non-speclnllsts' salaries ranged 
rom'$4;200 to $7,100 with specia­
lists receiving from $4,800 lo 
$8,000. , 
Vlco-prlnclpals, will receive $1,- 
800 more than the top spoolallst 
salary wllli departm ent heads re­
ceiving $900 more, ' _______ _
VANCOUVER (CP)" 
night in Victoria and:Vancouver 
are not likely to be . the- sam e 
again.
The two cities reached the end 
of a  transportation era  today ps 
two famous princesses—the Eliz­
abeth and the Joan--curtsied out 
without fanfare or ceremony.
The two C a n a d i a n  Pacific 
Steamships ferries, plying the 
Vancouver - Victoria - summ er 
tourist season, will be replaced 
by bigger boats like the Princess 
M argi'"ritp which will continue 
the da: v îce, carrying capaci­
ty loads of, 1,500.
LAST RUN LIGHT 
F or the last run out of Van­
couver, the Princess Elizabeth 
had reservations for 15 cars and 
49 passengers, many of .whom 
were company employees m ak­
ing the trip  to Victoria to han­
dle arrangem ents for tying up tho 
two craft. They’ll sit in Victoria 
until sold or otherwise disposed 
of, their 200 crevv members ab­
sorbed in other service except for 
about 50 who will be laid off.
Memories of tho past were re ­
called ns the boats made their 
last runs:
Tho early days before most 
newlyweds had cars, and couples 
with corsoges and confetti tried 
not to appear solf-consoious in 
front of tho steward who conduc­
ted them lo tho loivdcok state­
room r  the sailors of two wars.
- - -"-Ionto ''econom ics;'professor;
Mid- curled; up' in chairs In; the smok-^ F; L. Corcoran;" Moncton", N. B,
ing room because.;the stateroom s | lawyer.' 
w ere-a ll’taken;
The g a  m  b 1 e r  is," politicians, 
lobbyists, big dealers, newspaper 
men, millionaires, - and trade . un-; 
iohists of half., a-, century heading 
for the provincial cap ital; tour­
ists with loud shirts and lots of 
money; Indian families with no 
money, a t all;
In all, 7,0(10,000 passengers in 
29 years and a goodly num ber 
before the Adelaide and Alice re­
tired.
VICTORIA (CP) — Mel Bryan, 
the North Vancouver MLA who 
bolted the Social Credit party  last 
year and sat in 'th e  legislature 
as . an independent,- , announced 
today he has joined the Liberal 
party. ■
The announcement was made 
by Liberal Leader,. Arthur Laing '  
and M r.: Bryan a t .: a  - /hurriedly 
called press '^confeiJence in ' the 
Liberal caucus, room of the legis- - 
lature buildings.
Mr. Bryan,; 46: was elected as 
Social Credit candidate in  North ■ 
Vancouver but l a s t  session., 
crossed the floor of the house in 
protest against--the ^goyernnaent’a ; ;; 
handling of''the ’̂ - Sommers. .case.-:.;: 
", He charged tha t; Attomey-Gen- 
eral-'.-^'Bonnfr •.:delayfetf;,''"fer.Vf..'t ;̂o 
Sheafs'' before T a jin g ^ b r ib ^ -c o h - / ; 
spiracy- charges a g a in s t, form er 
lands' and forests' minister. Robert 
Sommers, who now- is appealing 




VIOTOI^IA' (GP) - r  H. Lee 
Briggs, dismissed general m an­
ager of the B.C. Power Com- 




OTTAWA (C P )-T he  mines de-' 
pnrtment is preparing to send a 
scientific expedition to the Arctic 
to begin a  continuing research 
program along the 1,500-mile C a-I^ ,’’*^* c 7 ‘BcnnetVof Brliish Co- 
nadinn rim  of the polar basin. win Introduce legls-
Tho announcement Tuesday 00- lotion in the B.C. - legislature to 
Inclded with the statem ent before Implement an Interim report rec- 
the Com m ons' mines committee pm m ondatlon of h royal commls- 
by Dr. W. E. van Steenburgh, the slon studying B.C. Power Corn-
wrong” to say that a  newly rec- 
ommondod. refinancing of com­
mission ' debt ■ woh’t cost com­
mission customers a  cent.
Mr. Briggs said 'in  a  state­
m ent that the extra cost would 
bo about $34,000 a  year.
This was a  reduction in the 
costs .which were to bo placed 
on tlio power commission under 
proposals first' m ade by the fi­
nance department, ho said.
VICTORIA (CP) — Prem ier
dopnrtmeht's ,dlrootor-genoral of 
scientific services, that ho thinks 
tho Russians know more about 
Canada’s continental shelf than 
Canadians do. < -
mission financing.
The Shrum Commission has 
vecommondod that the power 
commission secure tho $28,000, 
000 it owes the provincial govern
FOUR CHILDREN DIE IN FIRE
Boston firemen, their faces refloctlng concern, administer oxygon 
(loft) to Melvin Watkins, 6 , as they rush him from house where 
four other children of tho family died in a flro. Mrs. Orlando W at­
kins (right), m other of the children, Is aided by firemen after she 
was led from tlie burning house. ' . „  , ,
(AP wJrcphoto)
ment by issuing its bonds for the 
full amount.
The :• 7crnm ent will then buy 
the issue and place the bonds in 
its sinking funds, allowing the 
commission Interest a t the mini­
mum rate  of 4 Vi per cent.
The recommendation ’amounts 
to an exchange of cheques. Tho 
formula will cost the power com­
mission about $270,000 a year 
more than it now is paying in 
interest debts, but the loans will 
be paid off 10 years earlier under 
the refinancing scheme and tho - 
annual interest ra te  will be much 
le s s jh a n  at present, '
More than $17,000,000 of the 
present, debt is in Canadian bonds 
with term s varying, up to 1086, 
Tho new Issue Will term inate in 
1976. Tho remaining $11,000,000, 
carrying interest charges at 3 % 
per cent rem ain unchanged, 
terminating In' 1077.
The royal commission, headed 
by Dr, Gordon Shrum, dean of 
the faculty of physics at the 
Unlvorslty of British Columbia, 
was ordered by the government 
afler former Power Commission 
general m anager II, Leo Briggs 
charged that the government was 
trying to juggle commission fi­
nances and the Juggling would 
cost commission customers about 
$2.50,000 In rale  charges.
Prem ier Bennett, who tabled 
the Interim report almost Imme­
diately after tho house approved 
his budget by 0 36-to-13 vote, 
hailed It ns a vl6tory for the gov  
ornmont.
Ho said, "this Is exactly what 
wo planned from the sta rt."
But It appeared us If both tho 
prem ier and Mr. Briggs won 
their m ajor objeotlvcB.
Gov't Asked to 
Quit Collecting 
Succession Duties
*TORONTO (CP) -  Ontario to­
day" called bn tho federal govern­
ment to suit collecting succession 
duties and to turn that field of 
taxation over to tho provinces,
In his budget address to the 
Ontario legislature, Provincial 
T reasurer Allan contended that 
Ontario had enjoyed solo occu­
pancy of this tax field continu­
ously from 1H92 umll the lederal 
government began taxing estates 
during die Second World War,
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ROASTING
C u t  U p
■ W ash chicken and dry on absorbent paper. S tu ff crop and  
body cavity w ith bread stuffing. Pin opening w ith  toothpicks, 
r  tuck wings under, and tie drumsticks together. Put bird breast 
side up  in roasting pan. Brush w ith m elted b u tte r and 
sprinkle w ith  salt. Roast in moderate oven, 3 2 5  degrees, 
f. about 1 '/2 hours or until tender. ' Baste several tim es during. 
V- roasting tim e with m elted butter.
1 cup flour, ] Vz teaspoon baking powder, I teaspoon poultry  
dressing, 1 egg slightly beaten, 2 / 3  cup m ilk , 1 tablespoon 
salad o il, 1 teaspoon vinegar. ..W ip e  chicken perfectly dry. 
S ift dry ingredients together. ..A d d  egg and m ilk. ..B eat w ell. 
Add salad oil and vinegar. Beat again. D ip chicken pieces 
in batter. Let drain 8  to 10 minutes. Place chicken pieces 
in w ire basket. Lower in deep hot fa t, 3 5 0  degrees. Cook  
\Z  to 15 minutes. Drain on absorbent paper.
B a r b e c u e
FRIED CHICKEN
D red g e  cut-up chicken lig h tly  w ith  seasoned flo u r. 
A  quick w a y  to  flo u r chicken is to  p lace  it in a  
p a p e r  bag  w ith  seasoned flou r, close b a g  and  
shake vigorously. The chicken w ill b e  evenly  
coa ted . M e lt  fa t  in a  skillet, abo u t enough to  
cover pan . W h e n  hot a d d  chicken. Cook and  
turn in hot fa t  until b row n, about 2 0  to  3 0  min­
utes. Chicken m ay b e  covered o r uncovered.




C k k k « i  B r e a s t s  S h i r t s  &  H e a r t s . »




Grade A  J...... ,............Lb.
F i l l e t s
Bovril, 12 oz. tin, each
S tu a rt House A lum inum  Foil
12 inch 
.25 foot roll
18 inch. HeaVy Duty 
25  foot R o ll..................
LETTUCE
I i
Imported -  Large Crisp H ead s ......................... Each
^ Corned Beef
^ Tuna Fish--. - - 2s39‘
2s35‘Tidbits -  Blue Mountain 15 oz. T in ............. .........
^ Green BeansFrench Cut Nabob Fancy 15 oz. t in ......
RADISHES
FOR A  LUCKY LADY
VALUED .
A T ............. .
To be given away by your 
Penticton Super-Valu on 
March 20.
L O O K  L A D IE S
HERE'S WHAT YOU CAN W IN
•  A Lovely Suit •  Handbag
•  Shoes
•  Gloves
Green Onions -  Imported ■
Garden Fresh ........................................... 2 bunches
S T O C K  U P  A N D  S A V E
Blouse
•  A Hat
•  Nylons
POTATOES




.... 2 lb. 49o




■■•••••••••■•••I 9 lb. pkt 9 9 0  
3 lb. tin 7 9 c  
15 01. tin 9 C
Choeie th li complete Eaitar Outfit younolf.
There'i alio a $5 .00  Grocery Cortificato for 
the dally winner and all dally wlnnora may 
compete for the Grand Prlio on March 2 0 ..  
Gat entry blanki at our check-out counter!. 
Our entry box will be emptied dally and the 
winner will be announced evaiy day over 
lOiOO a.m.' CKOK Newicait.
No. 1 B.C. Dry 
Dolt. Waihed, 
pile bag.
1 0  Ib i...............
No. 2 D.C. Dry 
Belt
1 0 0  lb. bag ....‘2.89
SPINACH





Fiesrh Dgily ...............................................................  bunch<
O g i l v i e  C a k e  M i x e s
White, Chocolate, Golden and Cherry Almond 
Twin Pack -1  pkt for small cake
2  k A O c  
I O t
Both pkts for large cake 
Special ............. ...............





............ lb. pkl 49c
Prices Effeellva
THURS.-FRI..SAT., FEB. 26-2T-28
Don't forget io ask for Entry Blank.. 
You may win a lovely new
LADIES’ EASTER OUTFIT
P e n tie to il, B .C .
100%  B.C . O W N E D  A N D .O P E R A T E D
” Wfiero Quality'Costs No More”
Growers Propose Plan For 
Removal of Infested Trees
SUMMERLAND—̂ New sugges-1 a local committee of the BCFGA ing, it was suggested that an in- ito spray these odd ti’ees hecau^e
tions to control infestation of cod- comprising H. J. Barkwill, John 
ling moth were made at last- Bennest and F. R. Ganzeveld. 
night's council meeting here by| Instead of compulsory spray-
CITY & DISTRICT
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spector should be appointed by it is difficult to find anyone for
Crackling Wit on
Stage Here Tonight
George Bernard Shaw’s crack- the High school auditorium at 4
ling wit will snap across the foot­
lights in Penticton this evening 
when his play “Pygmalion" is 
presented by Canadian Players. 
The troupe left Trail by bus 
and were expected 
setting up their stage in
p.m.
SCOUTS AND FATHERS ENIOY ANNUAL BANQUET
Some 150 Boy Scout and Cub officials and fathers and sons 
attended the annual Father and Son banquet of the First Penticton 
Scout troop and Seventh Penticton Cub pack last night in the United 
Church hall. Among guests at the head table were, from left, Jim 
Laidlaw, district commissioner; Dr. H. R. McLarty, president of
the Okanagan South district council; Dr. W. A. Mclver, chairman 
of the First Penticton group committee; Scout Blair Mclver; Gwyn 
Russell, assistant district commissioner, and Jack Stocks, scout­
master of the Seventh Penticton troop. .
73 Honors Club 
Students at Pen-Hi
The ranks of top students at 
Penticton Junior - Senior High 
School were increased with com­
pilation of the second report card 
results.
A total of 73 students qualified 
for membership in the Honors 
Club by attaining the required 
number of points for scholastic 
achievement in their various sub­
jects.
Among the '73 February mem- 
bersi there are 44 students who 
bjLve achieved honors club status 
for the second time this year. 
Only 10 of the original 54 mem­
bers last November, failed to re­
tain their membership.
The 73 Honoura Club students 
represent only 6.3 per cent of the 
1,150 students in the school.
The February Honours Club 
menibers, w ith  those retaining 
membership from November sig­




Penticton city council this week 
decided not to endorse a fax in­
centive plan to encourage im­
provement of older buildings, pro­
posed, by J. D. Smith, MLA for 
Victoria.
. The plan, as outlined in a letter 
to B.C. municipalities from Mr. 
Smith, asked for le^slation to 
permit municipalities to allow tax 
exemption for improvements to 
older buildings within a definite 
time limit.
The local council’s administra­
tion committee recommended 
that the proposal be not endorsed; 
Council agreed without discussing 
the matter further.
' In his letter, Mr. Smith had 
pointed out that many owners of 
old buildings cannot afford to im­
prove them because this would 
mean higher assessments and 
higher taxes. He suggested that 
such improvements might be ex­
empted from taxation it com­
pleted within a certain time, per­
haps two years.
GRADE XIII — (x) Errol Gay, 
Robert Megale, (x) Ingrid Mc- 
Gladdery, (x) Sue Miller, (x) 
Ethel Sunderman.
GRADE x n  — Lorraine Dros­
ses, (x) Mabel Hendsbee, (x) 
Linda Lumb, (x) Don Millward, 
(x) Dennis Sjerve, Betty-Ann 
Smith.
GRADE XI —Selwyn Chamber- 
lain, (x) Margaret Coomt<, Bar­
ry Kennedy, (x) Beryl Killick, 
(x) Marilyn Offenberger, (x) Jan­
ice Smith.
GRADE X — Daryl Chambers, 
(x) Barbara Cross, Joy Deringer, 
Elaine Donald, (x) John Gordon, 
(x) Barry Grant, Bonnie John­
ston, (x) Marie Kloster, (x) Jean- 
nie Miller, (x) Tony Perrin, (x) 
Vaughan Rutherford.
GRADE IX — (x) Robert Of­
fer, (x) Russel Specht, William 
Watt.
GRADE VIII — Caroline Ben- 
singer,
bell, Walter Davidson, (x) Ken
CURB-SERVICE MAILING BOX 
APPROVED BY CITY COUNCIL
Penticton city council has approved erection of a drive-in 
mail box in the city.
At its meeting Monday night, council adopted a recommen­
dation from its traffic committee to advise the local irastmaster 
that erection of the “snorkel’’ mail receiving box would be 
allowed on Main Street near the United Church.
Installation will be subject to the approval of the traffic 
committee and the city works department.
The mail-receiving box, of a new type recently announced 
from Ottawa, vw.ll make it more convenient for motorists to send 
off their mail. They will be able to post their letters without 
leaving the car.
Club Offers Help
On Park at Oliver
150 Enjoy 
Father and Son 
Festivities
One hundred and fifty fathers 
and sons and officials of the Cub 
and Scout organizations enjoyed 
a pleasant evening last night at 
the annual Father and Son ban­
quet of the First Penticton Scout 
Troop and Seventh Cub Pack, in 
the United Church Hall, held 
under convenership of Mrs. I. 
Chambers, assisted by the Cubs’ 
and Scouts’ mothers.
Guests included Dr. Bill Mc­
lver, chairman of the group com­
mittee; Mrs. June McFarland, 
former Cubmaster; Don Jones, 
leader of the Rovers; Mrs. Snell, 
Cubmaster; J. B. Laidlaw, dis­
trict Scout commissioner; Dr. 
McLarty, district council chair­
man; Gwyn Russell, assistant 
d i s t r i c t  commissioner; Jack 
Stocks, Scoutmaster; Mrs. Bas­
sett and Mr. Lee, Cubmaster.
Toast to the fathers was pro­
posed by Scout Jim Crooks with 
Dr. John Gibson responding.
PRESENTATIONS MADE
Mrs. June McFarland recewed 
a presentation for her work with 
the Cub Pack. First Aid awards 
went to Scouts Duffy Chambers, 
David King and Jim Crooks.
J. B. Laidlaw, district commis­
sioner, pre'"''nted the Buffalo Pa­
trol with me Phillip Titchmarsh 
Memorial Shield.
’The guest speaker, Gwyn Rus-
Curly Cox, member of the spon̂  
soring Penticton Rotary Club, re­
ports sales are going well. Tickets 
are still available at Harris Mu­
sic Shop, Knight’s Pharmacy anc 
Penticton Music Centre as wel' 
as at the door tonight.
Curtain time is 8 p.m.
Set in turn-of-the-century Lon­
don, “Pygmalion’’ is the amusing 
story of the young Cockney flower 
girl turned into a gracious lady 
by a professor of the English lan­
guage.
ADAPTED FOR BROADWAY
The play was adapted to be 
come the smash Broadway hit 
“My Fair Lady,’’ but the original 
and the offspring have different 
endings.
Two relative newcomers to the 
Canadian stage. Bill Glover ani 
Paddy Croft, take the roles ol: 
Professor Higgins and Eliza Doo­
little.
the council to go to neglected or 
chards if complaints were made.
If he found' 80 per. cent " infesta­
tion, the committee proposed, he 
would then have authority  ̂to have 
the offending tree or trees des­
troyed.The proposal, if put into 
effect, would apply to any acre­
age.
A. W. Watt, district horticul- 
iiirist, had told the delegation 
that the scheme could apply in 
case of fire blight, too, and that 
bee inspectors may destroy hives 
affected by foul-brood.
G. D. Smith, municipal clerk, 
said that under the nuisances’ 
clause of: the municipal act, the 
municipality may destroy insects 
that have become" a pest and 
with the cost charged to property 
owners.
SUBDIVISIONS CITED
Councillor Eric Tait felt the 
trouble was due to .rees left in 
subdivisions. He suggested it 
would be better to require remov­
al of trees before subdivisions are 
allowed. He cited Parkdale where 
he said the 33 building lots con-
this job; even at a high price.
The council agreed to study 
regulatory agricultural acts to try 
to control the danger, 
stitute a menace to orchards in 
the area.
K. M. Biagborne, superintend­
ent of works, said it would help 
if the council appointed someone
New Summerland 
Breakwater to be 
Finished by May
SUMMERLAND' — Further 
breakwater news at Summerland 
is contained in a letter received 
by Commodore L. A. Smith from 
Hon. H. W. Green, Federal Min­
ister of Public Works, who sard 
it was hoped to have the break­
water completed before the May 
high water.
Commodore S m i t h presented 
the message to last night’s coun­
ci' meeting.
The letter cautioned that the 
municipality must keep open an 
approach at all times for public 
access.
The Yacht Club will erect a 
four foot retaining wall behind 
which the corporation will put a 
fill for suitable. backing.
The area is not suitable for a 
children’s beach, the meeting 
thought, but 15 per cent of the 
boat space is to be kept for tour- 
lOOF Hall, West Summerland. ists and 15 per cent of revenue 
The meeting was called to hear I will go back to the government 





bers heard a tape recording of 
Dean E. D. MaePhee’s conven­
tion address at a meeting in the
RT YOUR LIBRRRY
The production received enthus­
iastic reviews in Vancouver.
/ X TT 1 I OLIVER — A delegation from would be greatly appreciated.
(x) I^len-Grace ^ a m ^ O l i v e r  Kinsmen Club, com-l Ivor Durant, who recently pur-1 „ 
oeii, waiter a i ^n,^ ( ) e t Charles Har- chased the Hub BilUards from
Donald,^ Barry Eastman, (x) I q  McFadden, ap- Frank Ronner, appeared on his . were extended to H
gS i l i S  S r l e L  cSbraitih before' the village council own behalf requesting the trans- game warden, who made
fxV cSist?e’ n l T n e l d T S S r ^  its regular rneeting, to offer fer of the toade license to hirnself. have venison on theix; cnnstie n a i r i e i a ,  ninh»Q p.Qsistanr.<» m the de- T.Ater in the meetinff. council de-L ..iiri__.1 _
Hughes, (X) Patey Hustad, fx)| gj toe community Icided this was against village I.Tim T.piph. fxV Karen Luev. (x) __ ____________________________ i:___ j-mr- i-*ocKers,Ji  Leigh, (x) aren ucy, (x) Ipolicy and Mr. Durant was to be
\ 1 At a recent meeting, council informed he would have to buy 
phersOT, (x) Rod_Meister, tx) decided to take the park over another license.
June. Russell, (x) 'Tradie Sityes- the former parks board with wor t r f f s
Smith’'(x rito m u ls tem  S  J a n e P ' ” Th™vlHage olSk Informed theSm th, (X) Ronme Steen, (x) Jane i as a  parka committee tor the L „„„issi„„‘ „  mat a f  meeting
OI.ADE v n  -  GeraM toder. “‘IS X T o ^ le r Scott Informed
S s "  Gmftuf”  ‘S i t e w e * ’ plantlng program. Com-■ - Isnow was oir me srpuna, uiei C a r t e r  and Smith
Fruits and the Prince Charles Ho­
tel for other contributions to the 
success of the evening.
After the tables were cleared a 
film on the Scout Jamboree was 
shown.
J. P. Sheeley 
ResignsPost 
At Summerland
SIJmMERLAND. — Municipal 
council accepted with regret last 
night, the resignation , of J. P. 
Sheeley, as chairman of the local 
Recreation Commission.
Mr.’ Sheeley has held the posi­
tion for five years since the in­
ception of the organization and 
takes a great interest in all sports.
A letter was received from 
Keith Malton, regional recreation 
consultant, regretting Mr. Sheel-, 
ey’s decision; _ •
John Keyes was appointed to 
the post. ; ' X , .
A meeting is to be held soon to 
review recreational activities and 
plan for the future.
Latest Novel of 
'River Kwai' Author
New fiction received this week 
at Penticton branch of the Okan­
agan Regional Library, includes 
the following:
“The Quiet Shore” byErnest 
Raymond — The author’s first 
novel entitled “Tell England”, 
was toe result of his experience 
in the shambles of Gallipoli. It 
was published, in 1922.! Now after 
43 years, he returns to the scene, 
recapturing with a lifetime’s ex­
perience as an author, the hum­
an story behind the slaughter and 
heroism of that terrible cam-
Canadian researchers have im- 
der developihent a : new hyper­
sonic gun that will fire a projec­
tile at 12,000 miles per hour, to 




Joan Schell, Carol Skelton.
ROAD REPORT
Roads are treacherous in spots, 
warns the department of high­
ways. Alternate freezing and
Drury, Lynne Eaton, (x) Mari- ™  would m a k ra  toor- *̂ ^̂ ^̂
lyn Garrison, (x) Edith Holcomb, a n o in ted  a  com mittee to
(X) Bill Jones, (x) Susan Lloyd, J ^ S ^ S r ^ D l a n  fo?
(X) Nora MacGillivray, (x) Haig P . ™ ^ f  Mr ScSt S id  the underway
Preston, (x, Ricky Prtngle, «te S„„„erland
S n i?  to e  nlan into effecT a n ^ ^ ^  the wmter months in or- p  , B oard , presented the pro-
e S h S t o / T e  itab coSfd m S ^ f l “ “' '  posed, parks ' b V . . “'. . . l¥ * L £------------------------—— ------------- J 4, 4.U- last night’s council meeting. This
is $170'less than last year’s bud-
H O S p i tR l  m u O W S  oil from the B.C. Aviation Coun- Anticipated revenue from
Profit for January
thawing has kept trueki busy I
A M  ^ r t s E S H  i S waging eight days. Chairman Carter appointed Com- improvements to the
Comemor M, Steuart P r e J ^ n ^ f  ^  shell, annual upkeep of the
sonted the report to Inst night’s B®th®r with Dr. R T ^  and other things.
IT’/annlnor nnri npnrm * F.lllOt. I p-jg^^ed tO pUt fOUV bUOyS
TALK OF THE VALLEY
GENTLE HINT — Subtle, that’s the Summerland Volunteer 
Fire Brigade. At their annual banquet the other night, REEVE 
F. E, ATKINSON sat down for a game of Bingo and won in 
nothing flat. The prize was a pair of egg cups—His and Hers- 
complcte with eggs. When Reeve Atkinson lifted the egg In his, 
he spotlod a tiny slip’of paper under It, It road: "We don’t really 
want much, just a now fire hall and a now fire engine,”
HIGH COST OF IIEIGHT-Up in Kelowna, George Beattie 
Is reported ns having hoon fined $50 for o.xccodlng Iho height 
limit on district roads,/P,ontlclon’s TED tVllcLIAMS, take note.
NEW rKDESTIlIAN—A year’s'suspension of his driver’s 
licence was the penally added to a 15-day jail senlonco for 
Leo Pierre, Pontlclon Indian llosorvo, who was convicted 
yoslordny on his second, impaired driving clinrgo, Pierre was 
picked up In Pcnilclon Sunday night.
WAYS AND JilEANS COMMITTKK-Lnst time Summerland 
council wrote PKEMIEIl BENNETT, the reply dealt only with 
Iho •beginning and end of the missive. Ignoring the middle. 
When the group last night decided to write to Highways Minister 
P. A. GAGLAHDI, Councillor W. B. POWELL suggested the 
middle section bo typed In larger print, With a copy to the 
Premier?
«
FALLOU'r—Sparks are flying In Kelowna, caused by friction 
between city council and DU. D. A. CLARKE, city mocllual 
health officer and director of the South Okanogan Ilonlth Unit, 
Dr. Clnrko has criticized ontorcomont of sanltory regulations, 
while Mayor DICK PARKINSON this week claimed the doctor 
has boon getting full cooperation.
.lOINS ElilTE—Way up In Vernon, rose raiser Ef.WOOD 
RICE has been nnmo(J a Rosarlan, one of tw.o In Canada, We’re 
not sure what a Rosarlan Is, but already It has meant an Invl- 
tallon to Mr. Rico to Judge at a rose sluiw in Portland this 
.luno,
STICKS AND STONES, E'rC.—It .vmi lived In Kamloops, 
what would you bo called? The Komloops Daily Sentinel refers 
to natives ns “Knmlonpsinns,” which sooms had enough until 
you consider the nltornnlivos. Komloopsers, Knmloopsltos, or 
Kamloopsonlans ~  it's a grim choice any way you look at it.
council meeting.
Association to 
Pay for Bylaw 
If Defeated
oppi g a d George E io
1 RAISE FOR FIREMEN
Commissioner Scott’s recom­
mendation that remuneration paid 
to members of the Volunteer 
Fire Brigade for attending the 
wokly fire practise to bo raised to | 
1$1,85 per practise, was endorsed.
Regarding a request froml 
I Branch 97 Canadian Legion for
at Peach Orchard Beach and to
Summerland School 
Play to be Staged 
At Oliver Friday
, SUMMERLAND-Trout Creek 1 ndoqunto chlorination and ^gtra- 
Community Association has
cd the municipal council to re- " capacity nudlonco last
submit the drainage bylaw w hich  were night Is to bo produced at
I was do ontod las year, . Som  southern Okanagan high school In
A lotlor received on Friday afternoon to a
I from the association stated that A. Cmrko, but funds did not po^ nudlonco
a survey has Indicated tl/nt now mlt Installa^ t i S r S  Producers of the succossful
ho bylaw would bo received fn- «yst®ni at the present time, Mi. l Desmond Loan and
E. H. Ben- restrict its use to bathing since 
there will be suitable boat launch­
ing space at the Yacht Club. 
Spending is estimated at $65.
Powell Beach is to have exten­
sive work. A start will be made 
on installing some modern flush 
toilets, others to be put In next- 
year. Diving stand repairs, ten 
buoys, rubbish burners, and a 
platform raft for small children, 
along \vith fuel for campfires, 
maintenance and repairs will 
bring this park’s expenses up to 
$1,230.
$210 FOR CEMETERY 
Roads, camping places,, fill and 
lawns at Peach Orchard park will 
cost another $1,000. More work 
will bo done at the municipal ce­
metery in Peach Orchard at a 
cost of $210 to follow up marked 
Improvements made last year.
Sundries including insurance, 
MSA and WCB, come to $1,000. 
Wages total $4,500,
The budget was considered rea­
sonable and referred to the 1959 
estimates.
paign.
“The Serpent and toe Staff” , 
by F. G. Yerby This is toe 
story of a man bom to,be a physi­
cian, and of toe long and crooked 
journey it took him:to reach his 
goal which was respectability, and 
money. He achieved them, but he 
finally realized that medicine was 
far more — that involved sacri­
fice, dedication, humanity and 
faith.
“Other Side of the Coin”, by 
Pierre Boule — Mr. Boule has 
again chosen toe Malayan, jun­
gles for the scene of this novel— 
a dramatic story of a Dutch 
planter and his American wife, 
whose estates had weathered a 
great war, and many native a!t- 
tacks. His earlier novel ^Bridge 
Over toe River Kwai” , was made 
into a fine moving picture. Whe­
ther this last one has the same 
quality will remain to be seen. 
NON FICTION TITLES 
Non-fiction, lately received, in­
cludes:
“The Greek Way,” by Edith
Hamilton — The New York Times 
says: “This is a book of cultural 
and critical importance in the 
masterly exposition and deep un­
derstanding of the contrast be­
tween toe Greek and toe mod­
em conception of life. The author 
is a well known student of .̂ the 
classics.
Nor Scrip Nor Shoes,” by John 
H. McGoey — An autobiography 
of a priest who became a mission­
ary in China.'When he went to 
China, World War II was just be­
ginning. He lived, through: four 
years of bombardment by the 
Japanese, and then was forced to, 
begin toe long terrible march in­
to West China, which permanent­
ly, undermined his health. •. - "
. MComplefei Book! of American 
Musical-Theatre” , by-David Ew- 
en — Theater lovers and musie 
fanciers will revel in this magni- 
ficient treasury of the "Amerftan/ 
musical stage: — recalling-'^en­
chanted moments from, over >300 
productions. The book covers pro­
ductions from 1866 to the- smash 
hits of today.
1958 PLYMOUTH 
STATION W A G O N
T.OW MltBAOB 
Will nccert rooA trade and 
balance raRh or finance, 
PHONE 8180
The High
vorably, Scott said,, ^  , ,
The council ngroocl to prcuont CommlsslonerR C a r t e r  a n d  
lie bylaw again at a cost of $150 Village Clerk V. R. CnsorBO will 
to the nsaoolalion. Thu money attend the quarterly mooting of 
will bo refunded if the bylaw the Okanagan Valley Municipal 
passes. I Association in Kelowna tomorrow,
John Warren of the teaching staff.
Valley Chinchilla 
Raisers Hold Show
KELOWNA ~  Two Kelowna 
chinchilla ranchers. A, C, and 
M, F, Withers, wore awarded the 
sliow champion plnquo Saturday 
at Iho conclusion of tho third an­
nual Okanagan Chinchilla show.
R. R, McHnrg, Okanagan Mis­
sion, won tho' highest nggrogalo 
award and also the reserve 
champion plaque,
Mr, McHarg also was declared 
the pelt champion, with R. L. 
Hardwlcko of Wostbnnk taking 
second and third place, A. C, and 
M, F. Withers were tourth and 
sixth, rospootlvoly, with Mrs. 
Dnrihy Myalt of Vernon fifth.
Winners were announced and 
presented with trophies and
K
awards at Saturday’s banquet 
winding up a successful Ok(inug- 
nn show that hAd entries from 
virtually all valley chlnohllla- 
ralsora and some coast ranchers 
also,
At tho banquet, hold at tho 
Aquatic, R. J. Marshall of Glen- 
more, president of tho hosting 
Okanagan Chinchilla Club, paid 
tribute to the hard-working judg­
es and to the otficlala who i^ade 
nil tho show arrangements, lie 
singled out for special praise 
Reginald H. Brown, Kelowna, 
club secretary, and Mrs. G. Per­
ry of Kamloops, for her efficient 
elerleal work nl each yem’’.«i 
show, and l^r, Hnrtwlcke, head 
of the show 0011111111100,
C A L L  E A R L E  S C O T T
CITY TAXI
RIX SIX HUNDRED
6 6 0  0
Tho Growing Horror 
Of Lung Cancer
' 'E v e ry  heavy am okcr w i l l  develop  
Iw if t  ca n c e r" says nn eminent 
d o c to r  in M arch  R e n d e r’s 
Digest. If you do, whnt are your 
chances of survival? The odds 
nro horrible. But this article 
lolls you two simplo tests which 
reveal early symptoms w h ile  
there la  a t i l l  tim e .
Got Reader’s Digest today: 
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British Economist Advocates 
Return to Gold Standard
The late British econom ist J. M. 
K eynes, in 1923, dism issed the gold 
standard as a “barbarous relic” and 
"" advocated in its stead a system  of sci- 
' er.tific” money, management, which, he 
-•■'believed, would make it possible for 
governm ent to cope w ith  the swing of  ̂
the economic pendulum w ith the ut- 
m ost ease.
In Canada and elsew here today 
people’s faith in the “scientific” man- 
; ‘ agem ent of paper currency has been  
! badly shaken. The system  of managed 
1 currency advocated by K eynes has
been unsuccessful in warding off either  
\ recession or inflation, and gold has 
J once again begun to assume lustre in 
J the eyes of those w ho seek some w ay  
; of protecting them selves against the
• shrinking purchasing power of the dol-
I lar. -
• It is ironic that forem ost among
‘ those who assert that governm ents
• m ust once again put their faith in gold  
I as a basis for trust in paper currencies 
I is another British economist, Roy Har- 
I rod, hin iself a disciple of K eynes. To  
I fa il to do so, says Mr. Harrod, w ould  
I be “a reversion to barbarism.” And he
I adds, “The collective w isdom  of man-.
kind has assigned a certain role to  
gold. No ofie can cla im 'that any com­
p le te . substitute has been devised or is 
in prospect of being devised. So that is 
where w e stand. It m ay not be a perfect 
device, but on the w hole it is a re­
markably good one.”
There seem s to be little  likelihood  
of a return to the stern discipline of 
the gold standard in the realm  of 
public finance. But the renew ed inter­
est in gold shown by econom ist Harrod 
and others is in fact on avow al of faith  
not so much in gold as in the free mar­
ket economy. Governments, in Mr. Har- 
rod’s opinion, have demonstrated that 
they are not particularly adept at man- 
aging their currencies. By the same 
token, it m ight fairly be said, govern­
m ents are equally inept w hen it comes 
,.to managing th e economy, or any sec­
tor o r  the economy. This is so because 
even the power of governm ent is un­
able to resist the inexorable discipline 
of the law  . of supply and demand. If 
governm ent attem pts to repeal the law  
of supply a n d ' demand, distortions oc­
cur in  the econom y and m ake the sup­
posed cure of economic planning worse 
than the disease.
OS' PATRICK NICHOLSON
T i/^ e A T s
■
<i ___  *■'
sm  COLD ENOUGH FOB SNOWBOIS
I Children! Who Cares?
Say this of Ontario H ealth M inister . 
Dr. Dym ond, points out the Toronto ■ 
Telegram, h e  is bold.. A t a . tim e w hen  
th e Government of w hich he is a mem-' 
ber is seeking, to dispel the odor o f .gas, 
Dr. Dym ond provokes further contro- 
I versy by- deprecating the fluoridation  
; of w ater notwithstanding the scientific  
I indorsation it has received.
; H e is 'aga in st it  because, he says, ,
• fluoridation of w ater is ‘medication.’* 
i . The m yth tha t it is poison, the weird
• ta le th at i t  is a Communist plot, these,
• h a v in g ‘been exploded as fantastic non- 
' serisej.the opponehts of fluoridation de-
• notihi3e i i .d s  “m edication.’’ And of th ^  i'
• th e’-'Cahadiah -Dental Association de-, ' 
» dares:'
’ “JPluoridation is NOT mass, m edica- :
• tion. ?The adm inistration of refnediesV  
I is  the definition of “m edication’. Flu- 
' oridation is for the prevention of den-
‘ ta l decay and is not a remedyv Across 
Canada today peop le  fu lly  approve of 
‘ chlorination and pasteurization as ne*
\ necessary to prevent other forms of : 
'i disease.’’ '
t To w hat extent is th is disease of den-, 
t ta l decay prevalent? Last year Dr. F.
*, H. Comptom, director of dental ser- 
vices, Toronto, reported that out of 
*, 95,083 of the city’s school children who  
!«w ere screened in 1957, no less than 54,- 
‘, 616 had active dental caries. In previous
From Problem Drinking 
To Chronic Alcoholism
}
B Y  HERIVIAN N. BUNDESEN. IVl.D.
' years the record y a s  th e sam e— about 
two-thirds o f'th e , children exam ined  
had tooth deqay.
In 1958, Dr; H ,'K . Brow n, dental 
.consultant of the '.Dominion Depart- 
aheht of Health, reported the results 
of studies a t =three check points—Sar­
nia, whe^e th e  w ater is not fluoridated; 
Stratford;;,where it is. iia tu ra lly  fluori­
date; and;B?aptford, w here fluoridation  
v/as introduced in 1945. In 1945, Brant­
ford and Sarnia had a high rate of tooth  
: decay  antohg; sch o o l, children, w hile  
' Stratford hadi th e  low est count in  the  
country. Thirteen years later, Sarnia’s 
i rate^ywas'still high but Brantford join­
te d 'S tr a tfo r d  in achieving th e  ultim ate  
,.,lo w .: " .
- L A f t e r  studying w ater fluoridation in 
^ 17 .ebuntriesj th e  W orld H ealth-O rgan­
ization of th e  U nited Nations indorsed 
w ater fluoridation as an effective and 
safe means o f com batting tooth decay. 
The WHO is  but one of a long lis t of 
sc ien tific  £̂ nd professional, organiza- 
.. tions to. recom m end fluoridation.
B u t b r .  D ym ond  denounces i t  as 
" ‘‘m ed ication .’.’ . In  an y  case, h e  says, i t  
w i l l ' help" o n ly  ch ild ren .
S urely j th e  T elegram  concludes, D r. 
D ym ond does n o t inean  to  im ply  th a t  
th e  d en ta l h e a lth  of ch ild ren  is a  m a t­
te r  of l i t t le  concern  to  th e  O ntario  De­
p a rtm e n t o f 'H e a lth .
So you like to take a little 
drink now and then?
Okay, most doctors agree there
is, as a rule, nothing wrong with 
that. A reasonable amount of 
eilcohol will help you to relax.
But if you drink more than a 
little, it you drink and drink and 
drink, you probably will be on 
your way to real trouble.
WON’T ADMIT PROBLEM 
One of the biggest problems is 
to get an alcoholic person to 
recognize the fact that he is an 
alcoholic. His friends will know
it, his family will know it, but 
the drinker himself generally 
will refuse to admit his status.
How, then, can you tell if you 
are a problem'drinker?
Dr. -Marvin A. ■ Block, the ef­
ficient chairman . of' the commit­
tee on alcoholism of the Ameri­
can Medical. Association’s Coun­
cil on Mental Health, has de­
vised a series of questions which 
will help you find the answer. 
SYMPTOMS OF ALCOHOLISM 
Be honest with' yourself; an­
swer each question truthfully,
As a rule, do you drink alone? 
Do you always feel the need 
for a drink at a definite' time 
of the(day?
Do you go on frequent drink­
ing sprees?
Do ypu take a drink the first 
thing every morning?
PROBLEM DRINKER 
Do you lose time from work 
because ,: of drinking or does it 
interfere with your efficiency or 
with your responsibilities?
Do you ever have periods of 
loss of memory or blackouts, 
times when you cannot remem­
ber what happened after drink­
ing too much?
Now look back over your an­
swers. If you have answered 
even a single one of them ‘‘Yes” 
you may be beginning to have a 
problem with yoUr. drinking.,
If you answered ‘‘Yes” 
more than'one, ..you may be 
beginning problem drinker right 
now.
COMPULSIVE DRINKER
Whether - ’anyone progresses 





actual alcoholic depends upon 
how much he drinks and why 
^e does it. Even the problem 
drinker at times recognizes 
when he has had too much and 
able to stop.
He may deliberately get drunk 
celebrate a special occasion 
or to, drown his sorrows, so to 
speak, over some unfortunate 
occurrence.
The alcoholic gets drunk, too 
He doesn’t start out to get in­
ebriated, but he almost always 
does. An alcoholic, you see, 
drinks 'compulsively.
So better watch your step, or 
more appropriately, your drinks
QUESTION AND ANSWER
Anxious: Is there a cure for 
shingles?,,. I have had them for 
two years.
Answer: The eruption of shin­
gles does not ordinarly last for 
more than a few weeks, but the 
pain may persist ,for a long 
time. Treatment wdth radiation, 
X-ray or injections, will usually 
bring relief.
Prime Minister John Diefen- 
baker possesses the brilliant fac­
ulty of coining an. epigram to ex­
plain the heart of the most com­
plex problem in the minimum , of 
verbiage.
Thus it was the conflicting feel­
ings of everyone were resolved 
into common sense, when, in an­
nouncing the end of the seven 
year and $400,000,000 program to 
develop the Arrow aircraft, our 
Prime Minister declared quite 
simply that ‘‘defence require­
ments constitute the sole justi­
fication for defence procure­
ment.”
And let there be no doubt, 
there were conflicting feelings 
The airman who sees the role of 
his service about to be altered, 
if not abolished; the engineer who 
felt pride in Canada’s achieve­
ment in creating that fantastic 
weapon; the worker whose job 
was immediately terminated in 
the Avro aviation plant; the tax­
payer who had already paid out 
$100 and would have to pay out 
twice as much to get 100 Arrows 
into squadron service; the' stu 
dent of warfare who' wonders 
what is to be our front line de 
fence next year; the politician 
who knows that the word "Ar­
row” will be juggled on the hust­
ings for years to come. All these 
had de<̂ p feelings on this sub­
ject.
Then there had been the pow 
erful lobbies operating around 
the government, urging a contin­
uation of the Arrow program 
Air Marshal Slemon, the Cana­
dian deputy-chief of . the North 
American air defence commanc 
all but laid his head on the block 
by delivering two impassioned 
pleas for the Arrow to a group 
of newspapermen. The Avro 
Company had, plenty to say 
urge that its costly but pride- 
creating ' baby should not 
scrapped, because their mem­
bers have a right to employment. 
The local municipalities, where 
all the highly paid workers live, 
also urged continuation of that 
expenditure of public money. I
“REASON” IS “RIGHT”
Nobody troubled to speak up for 
the taxpayers who would have to 
i'oot the bill. True, the cost per 
Arrow' had been cut from an 
estimated $12,500,000 each to 
about $7,800,000 each, but the bill 
would still be huge.
And then the ‘Prime Minister 
himself spoke up, for every Can­
adian who seeks safety from at­
tack for himself and his family, 
and for every taxpayer who seeks
requirements,” he said, .“consti­
tute the sole justification for de­
fence procurement.” In other 
worts, he does not intend to tax 
the public to pay for weapons 
which are of no use.
Two years ago, this column de­
plored the expenditure of many 
millions of dollars by our then 
Minister of Defence Production, 
Clarence “ What’s a Million?” 
Hov/e, on a weapon already ob­
solete and whose only role, I 
said, could be that of an exhibit 
in a war museum.
SMUG BUT NOT SAFE 
Since then, I have actually vis­
ited the Distant Early Warning 
or DEW Line of radar stations 
in our Arctic. I am afraid that 
we have caught that disease 
which proved so fatal to France 
1940; we have been sitting 
smug but far from safe behind 
our inadequate protections with 
Maginot Line Complex.
Suppose we built not 100 but 
,000 Arrows, bankrupting our­
selves in doing so. We might 
make ourselves reasonably safe 
against an attack by A-bpmb 
carrying bombers flying across 
the Arctic. But there is more than 
one way to skin a cat. A possible 
enemy- could knock out DEW line 
stations to make a gap in our 
warning system. I can assure you 
that those little stations, many 
manned by only five men, isolat­
ed i)0 miles from the nearest 
lelp, are sitting ducks along our 
Arctic coastline.
Then there : is • the nuclear­
headed rocket which can be 
launched from submarines. Neith­
er DEW-line. nor Arrow is protec­
tion against that.
And when we have tightened 
up our,naval defences, how are 
we going to stop twelve insignif­
icant travellers, checking twelve 
H.bomb loaded pieces of baggage 
in check-rooms at our twelve 
most vulnerable sites?
Today we are in a-global total 
war. Conventional military de­
fences wopld not provide com-/ v, 
plete or reliable defence. Nor' 
should we kid ourselves that this 
is only a shooting war that we 
face; we could lose it on the as­
sembly line at the Avro aviation 
plant, by bankrupting, ourselves 
to build ineffective weapons.
A total reassessment of the 
road ahead is urgently needed.
The most urgent need would ap­
pear to be a rationalization of our 
weapons industries within the 
framework of our NATO alliance, 
so that by standardization and 
sub-contracting each nation can 
get weapons and employment at
value for his tax dollar. "Defence prices it can afford.
REPORT FROM THE U.K,
LETTERS to; the EDITOR
i Canadian Car
M ost of C anada’s five-and-a-half 
_ m illion  d rivers  u n questionab ly  accep t •
* th e  1959 p lates h an d ed  to  th em  a t
• licence b u reaus across th e  coun try . B u t 
'• ev ery  y e a r a  de te rm in ed  m in o rity  de-
* mand—and get—-special numbers that 
’» incorporate everything from their 
I phone listings to former army regi-
• m en ta l num bers and , if th e y ’re  num - 
! cro logists, d ig its th a t  w on’t  clash  w ith  
' th e  p a tte rn  of th e ir  fate.
; T he m ost p a r tic u la r  m oto rists  a re  
J m em bers of O ttaw a 's  d ip lom atic  corps.
; T he T u rk ish  am bassador, dean  of the  
; c ity ’s d ip lom atic  corps by  v irtu e  of the  
J le n g th  of his s tay  in C anada, com-
• p la in ed  last y e a r th a t  he  an d  n o t the  
•U .K . h ig h  com m issioner shou ld  have
* received  O ntario  licence CD-I, T h is 
j y e a r  fo r the  f ir s t  tim e, th e  d ip lom ats 
’• a rc  be ing  issued special m aroon dipjo-
m atic  p lates. (The O n ta rio  governm ent 
‘ m eanw hile  h ad  e lim in a ted  th e  con- 
splcious CD-I an d  s ta r te d  th e  dlplo- 
J m atic  series a t  CD-145; th e  T u rk ish  
*, am bassador got th a t  one).
J A special block of O ntario  licences 
J Jc set aside for o th e r O ttaw a V IPs,
J w ith  P rim e M ln lnster D iefenbaker 
I g e ttin g  2000— th e  f irs t in  the  series—
• and  o th e r cab inet m in iste rs  follow ing 
*• h im  according to  p riv y  council seni- 
\ o rlty . O nly  th e  cars  of G overnor-G en- 
I e ra l M assey an d  th e  p rov incia l llou ten-
an t-governors re q u ire  no licences; they  
) u su a lly  ju s t b e a r a crow n and  in some 
i coses th e  car ca rrie s  only  a flag .
• Q uebec i.s th e  only p rov ince to Issue
• its  ow n d ip lom atic  p la tes, m arked
D PL. T he province issues num bers 
w ith o u t special favors fo llow ing , the  
irreg u la ritie s  rev ealed  in . a  <1954 in ­
vestigation ' of re se rv ed  “ u n d e r 2000 
licences.” In  N ew  B runsw ick , P rem ie r 
H ugh  Jo h n  F lem m ing h as  fo r y ears  
had  5000. ' - „
F o r an e x tra  $5 you can  get S ask a t­
chew an p la tes  n u m bering  from  one to 
1,000, b u t th e re ’s a long w aitin g  list. 
T he  p rov ince’s doctors h ave  1001 to 
1999 reserved  fo r them . In  B.C, since 
1025, th e  f irs t th ree  tho u san d  num bers 
ht.ve been  re s e rv e d ,fo r  c itizens w ho 
app ly  for them , w ith  au tom atic  option 
of renew al.
N ova Scotia com plies a t  no e x tra  
charge  w ith  m ost req u ests  fo r s ta ted  
num bers, M rs. A bby L ane, a  rad io  
com m entato r, h as, 31829, h e r phone 
num ber.
In  M anitoba car d riv e rs  g e t new  
p la tes  only^ every  five y ears  and  those 
w ho apply, w ith in  tw e n ty  days of th e  
s ta r t  of reg is tra tio n  can hang  on to 
th e  sam e n u m b er a ll th e ir  Jives. lA l  
has belonged since 1910 to  th e  B reen  
fam ily , descendan ts of th e  founder of 
one of 'W innpeg’s f ir s t  c a r agencies. 
P rem ie r D uff R oblln  has h ad  1A6 since 
ho f irs t ow ned a  car,
A lb erta  w ill issue fo r th e  f ir s t  tim e 
th is  y e a r special p la tes  to  th e  p rov­
ince’s 600 ham  rad io  o p era to rs  bear-
ON INFLATION
Sir: Your editorial, "Trying to 
Limit Inflation” means well in 
trjdng to do that But it is. lost in 
the wrong direction.
You say, "The spenders argue 
we should not live within our 
means but on the contrary greatly 
Increase government outlays. 
Yes, emphatically, when the coun­
try Is not operating to full cap­
acity. To not do so Is living un­
der our means;- but in this case 
it cannot mean in the usual sense 
of saving but the opposite: It Is 
a, pure Waste, through Idleness 
of the economy.
Not thinking of this you run Into 
the following confusion: ;
"The idea of combating infla­
tion with Inflation is not only ridi­
culous on the face of It; It Is also
monumental bust . . .” Wells and others will be present.
Of course you are right infla-lThere will be a free, open, and 






ic growth is a pure phony.” Any 
economic growth Is a reality, it is 
a thing had, therefore it Is not 
phony. Hitherto it has been only 
some people who have "paid”, by 
their decreasing purchasing pow­
er of their fixed incomes. But 
what they have paid others have 
received, on the same principle as 
the conservation of matter.
This is the Injusttpe, this is the 
havoc that needs correcting not 
the bottling up of , the innocent 
and natural Inflation. Correct ihe 
Irregularity . between these two 
get-at-able classes,
A “monumental bust" is as un








donlod by all human'experience.
Inflationary forced-draft econom- ^
lo growth Is a pure phony. 'Tho 
people pay for It In rapidly do- J, 
creasing purchasing power. ,^»houjd w
if It Is allowed to go far enough, 




No one could accuse the Cana 
dian nation of being frivolous; If 
anything Canadians err on the 
side of gravity and, we must sad- OPEN LEXTER
ily admit, n kind of pomposity un- j  Sterllne Hauser 
becoming to n virile country. wauser,
spending sproe. This ptnkes mon 
ey hot U.e Inflation) hnd should 
pep up the movomenti of money 
(activity) so that government can 
ease do,wn again, If It doesn't, 
who cores! Governments love to 
spend and the green light Is left 
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, Publlihid tvary ahcriioon txeam Sun day and holiday! at IBS Nanaimo >va W„ Pwllcloo, B.a, by lb! 
lUrald Ltd.
President, Okanngnn-Kootenay 
Co-op. Growers Assn., i 
Mr. Alt Blech,
Central Secretary, Okanngan- 
Kootenny Co-op. Growers Assn., 
Dear Sirs:—
The Okanagan • Kootenay Co­
operative Growers' Association 
***"”*” " 'have In recent weeks, made 
u—h.. n.n. claims against the
pubUibiri' Aiiooution and t̂h! oaimdian BCFGA and Its, allied organize-
all niwi dlipatehii in thli papar oradltid hO a mooting of this local in tho
to H 01 to 'fh* Osoy Hall, TuesReutiri, and alio to thi local nawi pu*»' nt 7 .oniiihad htrain. All tight! oi rapuiioation day evening, M arch lOlh at 7.30 
ot apaoial dlipatehii tairiin an iiio p,m.
"luiiBaniPTioN nATBB -  earrtii naturally supposed that
diiiviry, oily and dtitriot, SO o pit wwii, all 6f these olalms and , aIlofi;a- 
VVwlti to®"® ®’̂ ® blade In good faith a»vd 
Iirvie" II raai”aiSidr ratia^ ai for tho Immediate purpose of im- 
tsova. proving the growers'returns and
By mall, in 0.0. .̂ ss.qo mi yiar. furthering the ends of democrat- 
“'fiB.oo" pir io process In our Industry. 
iimi,ie copy titLici price, 8 cciite, | 'i'hepelore the Osoyoos local of
the BCFGA invites you to attend 
- , . . . .  - . . . th is  mppllng, st which Mr. A.
M aclean’s M agazine Mr. G. Wight, Mr. J.
The easiest and safest way to 
solve the Eckhardt Avenue cross­
ing problem might-be to ask the 
CPR to cause each train or en­
gine to come to a full stop be­
fore such crossing.
Tho proper thl;ng, of course, 
would bo an over or under pass.
It is not unheard of for a rail 
road to stop their train move­
ments for an Instant at an extra 
hazardous crossing, and tlie CPR 
might be glad to comply with 
such a request within city limits.
There are probably tliousands 
of nutomoblloR cross Eckhardt 
to very.CPR train or engine and 
that very fact tends to make 
drivers cureless. They are not 
really accustomed to seeing a 
railroad train at that point.
To atop and start n train which 
is moving slowly through yard 
or city limits Is no great hard­
ship on any one.
Even then, of course,, tliere are 
drivers who would run Into tho 
train maybe, but that would bo 
up to thorn, and they would 
hardly do It tho second time.
G. W, BOOTH
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD 
Special London (Eng.) 
Correspondent For The Herald
LONDON — The British minis­
try of transport Is putting into 
effect a scheme by which it is 
hoped to drive antiquated and dil­
apidated' automobiles and light 
commercial vehicles off the roads. 
Starting this year, the testing for 
road-worthiness of all .cars and 
light commercial vehicles over 10 
years old will be compulsory. 
Minister of Transport, Harold 
Watkinson, expects that the work 
of testing will be started about 
Easter.
The main problem In making 
these tests effective has been that 
of lining up a sufficient number 
of Inspectors and Inspection points 
where the 1,500,000 automobiles 
and 500,000 light commercial ve­
hicles can be Inspected.
PROBLEM SOLVED
Tliat problem, however, has 
been solved. Well over 10,000 
commercial garages and 20 loca 
authorities have applied for ap 
pointment to undertake the neces­
sary vehicle tests, The task o 
inspecting these premises to dc 
termlno If they can qualify as 
testing points has been under way 
since December, The ministry 
now employs 240 inspectors, and 
each of those will have to visit 
and examine more than 40 appli­
cants, Before any appointments
at inspection stations can ba 
made, the preihises and their 
equipment have to be approved 
as capable of providing the stan­
dard test laid down by the regii- 
ations.
21.000 FIRMS AVAILABLE
The motor trade registers show 
that there are 21,000 firms operat- 
ng motor repair garages in Brit­
ain. Most of them, the piinistry 
reports, arc sufficiently well 
equipped to take on the official 
vehicle testing with little extra 
equipment, but special equipment 
is available which makes the work 
faster and the job more econom­
ical.
In addition to inspecting prem­
ises, and equipment, the minis­
try's inspectors have also to ex­
amine the mechanics who will un­
dertake the tests, so that their 
qualifications will be beyond ques­
tion. , ■
A spokesman for the ministry of 
transport said that if it Is neces­
sary, more • examiners would be 
employed lo speed up the In­
spections and get the scheme op­
erating as soon as possihlc. And 
when It is In operation, cars and 
light commercial vehicles over 10 
.venrs old which cannot nnss the 
tests to secure n certificate of 
rood-worthiness, will bo flrmlv 
but decisively taken out of olrcu- 
lotion In the interest o( public 
safely.
DIVERSION
ing tho call le tte rs  of th e ir  tran sm itte rs .
O ntario  has no official policy  on special , „
p la tes, b u t som e get th em  th ro u g h  long imimi®'n.o^^ind  ̂o.b.a., 
custom . Jo h n  B assett, p u b lish e r of th e  AomT^S^^^ or
T oronto  T eleg ram  gets B2000. OmOULATION
To ony girl whom It may con­
cern; Tho fellow who seems to 
bo sincere In lolling you that 
you ought to be In pictures is 
moat likely doing n neat bit of 
acting himself.
There are times when one can 
scarcely refrain from wondering 
If more appropriate than the 
eagle ns our national bird would 
bo tho cuckoo,
“The clerk was struck while 
taking a nap with what police 
bdlcvc was a blackjack,'' 
Palm Beach (Flo.) Post, It's 
snfer to curl up with a dull book 
and take a nap.
Tho Corporation Of Tho City O f Pontlcton
RE: ZONING BY-LAW
PUBLIC NOTICE li hereby given th«t a Public Hearing will be 
held In the Council Chamber at 101 Main Street, Penticton, B.C„ 
on Tuesday, March 3rd, 1959, at 7 :30  o'clock P.M. on proposed 
By-law No, 1575 to consider tho proposed rezoning of Lots A  
and B,«Map 5034 from Multiple Dwelling,,to Commercial C-1 
Zone; Lots 1 to 7 Inclusive, Map 871 to Commercial C -3; tho 
proposed widening of Westminster Avenue to 80 ft. from Power 
Street to Main Street, and the proposed widening of Naromata 
Road, from Poplar Grove Road to Evans Loop; a provision to tlî e 
effect that a motel may bo constructed on Lot B, Map 2878, 
on Lots 1 and 2 and Parcels A and B, Map 1135, shown on Plan 
B4784, and Lots 3 and 4, Block A, Map 1135, except as shown 
on Plan B4784; and regulations Iq respect to zoning.
All pBr8onswhosopropertywill.be affected by such proposed 
attorney, or byZoning By-law may"̂  appear in person, or by 
petition, *
A  copy of the proposed By-law No, 1575 and plans may be seen 
at the City Hall,
DATED at Pontlcton, B,C„ this 25th day of 
February, 19,59.
H .O . ANDREW,
Clly Clark.
i
LORNA J. MITCHELL,, Social Editor
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Seventy at Annual 
Girl Guide Banquet
NARAMATA 
“Thinking Week’’ - banquet for 
Naramata Brownies and Guides 
was held last Friday in St. Peter’s 
Anglican Chilrch Hall. Head table 
guests included district commis­
sioner Mrs. B. T. Blagborne, Sum- 
merland, LA president Mrs. J. F. 
Thompson, Miss Enid Maynard, 
Mrs. L. A. Gibberd, Guide Cap­
tain, Mrs. Donald Furner, Guide 
Lieutenant Mrs. A. G. Staniforth, 
Brown Owl Mrs. H. Smith, Tawny 
Owl Mrs. Dennis Hill, Mrs 
M. Pattison and Brownie Debbie 
Eckhardt.
■ 'lu
Student Nurses in 
Capping Ceremony 
At Coast Hospital
Three Penticton High School 
graduates, the Misses Madeline 
Gobolos, Jill Fletcher and Ver­
na Spaurel, were among student 
nurses^ participating in capping 
ceremonies last week at the Royal 
Columbia Hospital School of Nur­
sing at New Westminster.
"The impressive ceremonies held 
in the hospital’s dining room were 
conducted by Miss Edith M. Pul­
len, R.N., B.A. Sc., director of 
nursing and principal at the 
school of nursing.
Parents* of the future nurses 
who travelled to coast for the 
occasion were Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Gobolos, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. S. A. 
Fletcher and Mr. and Mrs. Jb-
Auxiliary to Legion 
Plans Busy Season
PEACHLAND — The February I years ago, but, for various rea- 
meeting of the Ladies’ Auxiliary sons had to bt discontinued. It 
to the Canadian Legion, Branch will be held in the Legion ha]l
The a n n u a l  barlges were entrusted to Jackie 
W(jrkman to give to her. Brownies 
Ja nice Vaughan and Donna Smitli 
air» received badges. , u c. ,
The Lily of the Valley Patrol Spaurel. 
riciad the poem “ Only One Moth ,
err” by George Cooper, and the HOUSEHOLD HINT
Eftittercup Patrol presented an If your basement or furnace 
original skit about “Camp”. Fol- room is hot you should call a
I'pwing this the lights were turned heating expert. Scorched floor 
otff and the Guide and Brownie joints or browned warm-air ducts 
leaders and seconds each placed are m ore'than indications that 
a candle on a ceremonial cake to you’re not getting your money’s 
represent each country where worth from your heating—they 
puiding is established. • | are danger signals.
The evening concluded with a
69, was held in the Legion Hall 
with the president, Mrs. C. W. 
Aitkens, in the. chair. Two new 
members were welcomed at the 
meeting.
Mrs. Peter Topham was elect-! 
ted the fifth member of the ex­
ecutive, making the full co.m- 
plement..'
Arrangements were finalized 
for the refreshments' to be served 
at the Legion bingo, Friday, Feb­
ruary 27. Plans were also dis­
cussed regarding entertainment 
and refreshments for the ajrmi- 
versary celebration of the aux­
iliary on March 21 when the 
branch members and their wives 
will be entertained.
on Friday, April 17.
Money was voted in support of 
the Canadian Legion Scholarship 
Fund, Shaughiiessy and Hycroft 
Hospitals.
Hostesses for the afternoon 
were Mrs. Ivor Jackson and Mrs. 
Peter Topham. The next meet­
ing will be held on March 20. ,
It was decided to resume 
former custom of having a spring 
tea and sale of home cooking.
Oliver Church WR 
SpbnsorsTea ^
OLIVER — The Annual Valen­
tine Tea of the Oliver United 
Church was held Saturday after­
noon at the church hall, sponsor­
ed by the Senior WA.
Mrs. Vic Fairweather was con­
vener for tlie busy afternoon af­
fair. Mrs. D. Briscoe and Mrs. A. 
and a white elephant table. This J. McPherson were in charge «)f 
had been an annual event a few the home cooking table. '
The color party was made up| showing of colored slides and mo­
ot Nancy Staniforth, Helen Don- vies taken last summer and fall, [ 
aid, Anne Clough, Bonnie Tray- of the Guide Camp and the near-
nor and Georgeen Couston. Siks 
Workman led the singing oil 
Grace. ■ '
TOAST TO MOTHERS 
Debbie Eckhardt proposed t? ic 
toast to the mothers, with t/rac 
response by Mrs. Pattison, nnd 
Nancy Staniforth proposed the 
the t 0 a s t to the 1 e a d e t  s 
and Mrs. Further replied. M-JUs. 
Blagborne presented Mrs. St< mi- 
forth with her“ Thunderbird”, the 
B.C. Guider’s Badge, and awro-d- 
ed merit badges to Guides Hk Hen 
Donald, Nancy Staniforth, Carol 
Kennedy, Anne Clough aqd Sue
by Anglican Camp. These were I 
shown by Mrs. Blagborne, Miss | 
Maynard and Mrs. Clough. 
SEVENTY GUESTS 
Over 70 girls and mothers at- 
terided this function, which was 
arranged by the Local Associa- j  
tion in charge of Mrs. Thompson. 
The decorations consisted of bovvlk I 
of daffodils and forsythia, and 
uniformed dolls dressed by the 
Buttercup Patrol. Place cards 
for the head table were in the 
form of tiny deer skin tents, made 
by the Red Rose Patrol.
On Sunday the Guides and
CAPITOL WED.Tof -  SAT.
Evening Shows At 7:00 And 9:00 p.m.
Paramount pruinU
S aturday M atin ee  A t 2 :0 0  p .m .
Workman. Sherry Workman was 1 Brownies attended the Naramata 
unable to attend, but her scJven I United Church.
MR. AND MRS. RYAN GEORGE CONLEY
RED, WHITE THEME
Anglican Church S etting for 
Conley-Hutchinson Ceremgny
Tall candelabra held white ta- a gown of white Chantilly lace mbtt, as maid of honor, and five
pers, while tulips, in red and 
white, graced the altar arid mark­
ed the pews in .-.St. Saviour’s An­
glican Church to provide.a pretty 
•setting for the ceremony uniting 
in marriage Dorothy Rae Hut­
chinson of this city arid Ryan 
George Conley, Dawson  ̂ Creek. 
Cemon A. R. Eagles officiated, for 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
W .w Hutchinson • and the i son of 
s'fMr;«.'and Mrsi G; S. Conley, .-all* of 
!;Penticton.
' The bride who was - given , in 
marriage by her father, chose
and taffeta. The ballerina-length 
skirt was fully crinolined and the 
riiolded' basque bodice featured 
long, lily-point sleeves and a 
round neckline enhanced _ with a 
necklace of seed pearls. She wore 
matching earrings' and a  chapel 
veil caught'by a cap of ■ mother- 
of-pearl seqijink She carried a 
spray of red carnations.
RED. VELVET, FROCKS 
V F Frocks; styled identically of . red 
velvet in ballerina-lengUi were 
worn by. Miss Marilyn McDer-
IN and AROUND TOWN
Vees, Families Move' 
On as Season Ends
found the hockey year in Pentic­
ton “difficult” and don’t imagine
By DALLAS BRADSHAW
When the hookey,season is over, 
what do the players do? Where do 
they go? And how do their wives 
feel about being constantly on the 
move, rarely settling  ̂ down in 
one place? To answer tHese ques­
tions we paid a visit to several of 
the Vees’ and discovered what 
the wives were doing. They were 
packing.
The Dave Gordicliuks are leav­
ing today. Dave, his wife June, 
and ten-month-old daughter Su- 
ann are driving to Edmonton
they’ll be' back.
At the end of the week, the 
Lyle Willeys will be on the road. 
They are driving, to Saskatoon 
where Lyle played pro jiockcy 
last season and where they make 
their home during the suriimer 
months. Lyle and Carole “love 
travelling” and in their opinion, 
Penticton is a “nice little town 
Just the right size.”
Carole describes the fans as 
“the best. Bettor than in many 
larger .cities.” The Willys don’t 
plan to return to Penticton next 
season, however.
At least one new arrival to 
Penticton via hockey is planning 
to moke Penticton homo. Playing 
coach Pat Coburn and his wife 
Dolores have already bought a 
house, and with their two chil 
dren, Michael, 3, and Tracy, 18 
months, are "looking fonvard to 
a brighter future than they found 
In hockey.”
MRS, PAT COIIURN
Where Dave has a purl ownership 
in Iho Drake Mnlol, and where 
they make their homo in tlio off­
season.
Mrs, Gordlcliuk lias found 'Pen­
ticton a ’’frlomily llltlo town” 
Sl\o en,)oys moving from place lo 
place each hockey season, al 
Ihougli It has hocomo more dif­
ficult with a family, As far as 
next season is concerned, the Gor- 
dlchuks will go whore Dave gets 
the host offer.
Also planning to leave today are 
Rose and 'J’lok Honlly. They will 
ho visiting their families In Kim 
borly nnd later moving on to 
Crnnhrook whore Tick works for 
Iho city during tho summer 
montlis. Concorning moving at 
Iho end of onch hockey season 
Mrs, Bontty "doesn't mind at all 
nnd finds It "rnihor o.vclllng, go 
Ing now places nnd mooting 
new people.” .She ngreos with 
Mrs. Ciordlchiik, however, tha 
moving l)L'comes more ot a chore 
with ten-monlli-old Llnne,
Hockey’/ The JJcutly's Imv
Canadians Send 
Milk Powder to 
Chinese Refugees
A speclnl gift to pro-tubercular 
refURoo children in Hong Kong 
rom tho Canadian government 
and two little hoys In Mnckltn, 
Snskntchownn Is now on the high 
sens from Halifax harbor, 
tt la part of a consignment of 
milk powder, donated by the Can­
adian government to tho Unltnr- 
an Service Committee for the re­
lief of hungry children abroad, 
Johnny nnd David Block |mvo 
each contributed one w h b l c  
month's allowance towards its 
shipping costs,
Because two cents will send one 
pound ot milk powder to Hong 
Kong, many glasses of warm 
Canadian milk will be enjoyed by 
Chinese refugee children
year-old Kim Hutchinson;; who 
was flower girl at her sister’s 
wedding. Small caps were fash­
ioned of matching colored velvet. 
Sen^r attendant carried, white 
mums, while Kim carried red 
carnations arid white ’mums in a 
small -basket.
• Bruce Georgeson of Vernohwas 
best tnaui- and ushers were 'Wil- 
lani Lemm, Jr., and William 
Peterson.. A. R. Butler was or­
ganist ana Mrs. Harold B ro ^e ll 
of Vancouver sang "O, Perfect 




A reception at the Jubilee Pa­
vilion ■ followed the wedding cere­
mony, In the receiving line with 
the principals were their parents. 
Mrs. Hutchinson was smartly at­
tired in a turquoise brocaded en­
semble with black accessories 
and pink corsage, while the 
groom’s mother wore a go,wn of 
royal blue lace, ̂ pink accessories 
and matching corsage.
A decorated three-tiered, \ved- 
ding cake, stressing a Valentine 
motif, centred the bride*s, table 
arranged with low bowls of red 
carnations and white tapers in 
silver holders,'
Those assisting in serving were 
Miss Christine Adams, Miss Nor-* 
ma Adams, Miss . Barbara Clue' 
and Miss Dale Hutchinson. Stan­
ley Adams proposed the toast to 
the bride.
MOTOR Tl&IP HONEYMOON 
When the young couple. left on 
n motor trlp'honeymoon to their 
future homo at Dawson Creek, 
the bride wore a tweed suit with 
a hat of brown and orange ice, 
and brown accessories.
Out of town guests include^ 
Mr, and Mrs. James Andrew? 
nnd Mrs. J, Andrews, Sr,-, North 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Adams and daughters, Oliver; 
Mrs. Phyllis B a u 1 k h a m and 
daughter, Kelowna; MIsei Mary 
Stein, C, B. Conley, Mr. nnd Mrs. 
H,.R, Brownell nnd Robert, Mr. 
nnd Mrs. J, Walker, Mrs. A. 
Monk and doughtcr, Mr. nnd 
Mrs. A, WIIlInmB, all from Van­
couver; Mr. nnd Mrs, A, Tnssey, 
.Summerinnd; Mr, and Mrs. 
Chadwick, Vernon, nnd Mrs. Har­
old Passey, Portage la Prairie, 
Manitoba.
PENTICTON
Judge and Mrs. M. M. Colqu- 
houn, Lakeshore Drive, ha.ve re­
turned to Penticton after spend­
ing a two-month vacation •'lisiting 
resort centres in Arizona,, Calif­
ornia and Nevada.
The Women’s Federation of the 
Penticton United ■ Churtdi will 
meet tomorrow aftemoon'j in the 
church parlor at 2:30 p.m'.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Lloyiii Eaton, 
Manor Park, arrived home Sun­
day evening from a short busi­
ness visit in Vancouver.,
Winnipeg residents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dudley Roberts, who are 
spending a month’s holiday in 
British Columbia,' sptmt several 
days here last week, visiting a 
number of friends, Mr. and Mrs.; 
S. C. Reekie, Dr. and* Mrs. J . H. 
Stapleton, Mr.' and ’ Mrs. Len 
Klinck, Mr. and Mris., K. A. Dav­
enport 'and others/’' They were 
guests at the Hotel Prince Char­
les during their stajr here.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Loifis Johan­
sen of Osoyoos.
Mr/ and Mrs. Hugh McNeil, 
who lost their honte early Friday I 
morning by fire, have mov to | 
a motel in Oliver for the p: int.
Mrs,. J. Ernst returned home 
Tuesday after visiting her daugh­
ter at Prince George.
Mr. and Mrs. George Wells at­
tended the Home Oil convention I 
in Vancouver.
Miss Mildred Kellerman visited 
her parents in Osoyoos before as­
suming her nursing duties with 
the Langley Hospital. -
They’ll float your heart 
away on waves of 
love and laughterl 
Cary and Sbphia- 
In love with each other. 







Penticton Rotary <Club will host 
a social get-together this evening 
in the Hotel, Prince Charles fol­
lowing the Canadiain Player’s pro­
duction of Pygmalion at the h^h  
school auditorium./ Guests vvill 
be members of tVie cast, Rotar- 
lans and their frivends. Party ar­
rangements are under the super­
vision ̂ of Dr. H., A. Nicholson.
OSOYOOS
The Osoyoos I Tospital Auxiliary 
will donate $100‘ toward the pur­
chase of a n . opi(»rating table and 
also purchase a' croupette and 
suction machime as gifts for the 
hospital. Membors approved these 
expenditures a t the regular meet­
ing helf. last ’week' at the home 
of Mrs.- RoycT Fcnwick-Wilson.
M iss' Lorraine Schwitzer o 




The afterglow of our 1858 Can­
adian Christmas is just, beginning 
to reach and warm children in 
distant comers of the world.
The Christmas tips of a North 
Vancouver postman are buying 
a special gift for destitute child­
ren in - a Unitarian Service Com­
mittee - sponsored home at Sev­
res, 'France. ■S'.
Gay balls of wool that decorat­
ed a tree in a Moose Jaw Sunday 
School are being made into cozy 
shirts for Arab refugee babies. 
Donations from a Christmas 
stocking that hung at a . White 
Rock, B.C. University Women's 
Club, party are helping to send 
a use jeep ambulance to fever­
ish children in Isolated Indian vil­
lages.
•J '
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Mirror panoii oHothod to )ambi 
of an opon doer or arch will moki a 
iMoll hallway loom largor.
St. Andrew's Guild 
Will Meet Thursday
Nowly-clcctcd officers will as­
sume Iholr duties with the Eve* 
nlng Guild to St. Andrew's Pres- 
bylorlnn Church at tho February 
meellng lo bo held tomorrow eve­
ning in. the Mnnso at 8:15 p.m.
Tho 1050 slate chosen at the 
January mooting includes; Mrs. 
R, J, Flltlon, president; Mrs. 
Robert Kondoll, vice-president; 
Mrs, L. W, McNair, secretory; 
Mrs. G. Wobsler, treasurer; Mrs, 
Everett Ci'nlg, sewing convener, 
arid Mrs, Del Johnson, refresh- 
mcnis, Past president, Mrs, G, P, 
Strang, was appointed to tho 
board of managers.
Main Horn scheduled on the 
agenda will deal with plans con­
cerning Iho rummage solo to ho 
held Saturday at 10:30 n.m, In 
Iho Prosbylerlan Church hall.
Fonturod attraction nrrnngoc 
for nt the evening's progrem will 
bo a discussion on the "Purpose 
of Clumeh Organizations’' lITuS' 
Ira led with slides.
LAST TIMES TONIGHT  
i»VfED., FEB. 25
Flrit Sliow at 7 :00  — • Lait 
Compla^a Show at 8 :30  p.m.
JANE RUSSELL in .
“ IPUZZY PINK 
NIIGHTGOWN"
PLUS




'W LA' t o u A e  
Isitarlor Daeoratlng Studio 











Excallent q^uallty latoon drapory 
lining. 48 Inches wide. Special
IN THE NEW DECORATOR LOOK
*  Grand Selection '
*  Special Purchase
*  Very Low Prices
*  Save! Save! Save!




BUY N O W  FOR SPRING!
■■•••••fooao yard 69«
LET US MAKE UP VOUR DRAPES
Have your Drapes and Slipcovers made up In our own 
workroom. It's so reasonable.
** LlnCCli OQCH •■••aM iJfc
D R Y  G O O D S
Unlined, each
35 4  Main Street Phone 4155
I
tV-













WHEAT REBEL SELLING OUT
Stanley Yankus, 40, and his family post a for 
Bale” sign on their Dowaglc, .Mich., chicken 
farm. Mr. Yankus said he’ll move with wife and 
family to Australia in wake of his failure to 
obtain relief from U.S. wheat control program. A
Talks Resume to Ease 
Jet Cancellation Impact
OTTAWA (CP) — The search i 
continued here today for ways of 
easing the impact of Friday’s 
government cancellation of -the 
Arrow jet interceptor program.
P r i m e  Minister Diefenbaker 
was to meet officials of the Inter­
national-Association of Machin­
ists, which represents aircraft 
workers at the big Malton, Ont;, 
plant of A. V. Roc; (Canadian) 
Limited.
A committee of cabinet minis­
ters? was expected to resunje 
Tuesday’s talks with Crawford 
Gordon, company, president.
The company’s Avro Aircraft 
and Orenda Engine plants, which 
' employed some 14,000 workers,
■ were closed Friday within hours 
of the government’s announce­
ment junking the Arrow project. 
MET TUESDAY 
Mr. Gordon moved through a 
series of conferences Tuesday— 
8 morning meeting with Prime 
. Minister Diefenbaker and subse- 
• quent talks with a cabinet com­
mittee. But when discussions ad­
journed at night there was no 
iign^f progress towards some al- 
. terharte w o r  k for the company 
and Its workers.
A spokesman said Mr. ;Diefen- 
Ijaker was ready to join the talks 
; as soon as there was something 
definite to discuss. But he was 
not called In and both Defence 
: M  and Mr. Gordon
said they didn’t Imow whether 
the prime minister would enter 
the direct conferences today.
Meanwhile,, there were these 
other developments Tuesday;
1. Senator David Croll (L—On­
tario) accused the government in 
the Senate of “ harsh brutality” 
in killing the Arrow without prot
By BERNARD DUFREJSNE 
Canadian^ Press Staff W.Wter 
OTTAWA (CP)—Stiff jail terms 
for publishers and distributers of 
obscene literature are proposed 
by Senator Cyrille Vaillancourt.
The Qiiiebec Liberal also, W’ants 
a national campaign to reijiove 
obscene literature, pocket tiooks 
with suggestive covers ‘and uican 
dal and crime sheets from; the 
country’s news stands where ’they 
come under the eyes of Cana dian 
youth.  ̂ ’
He says he' already has re­
ceived the co-operation of ,‘the 
CNR and the CPR in having such 
literature Removed from thwiir 
station news stands.
Raising the matter in the Scan- 
ate throne speech debate Tu<tt>- 
day night, Senator Vaillancoui’t 
blamed ’’these obscene magw- 
zines—this cheap dirty literature 
•which teach sensual pleasuite 
(and) display crime and Inr.v- 
morality” for 95 per cent of Cani- 
ada's juvenile delinquency. 
PREPARE DEFINITION 
He said the government is pre-i 
paring an amendment to the 
Criminal Code which would in­
clude a definition of obscene liter­
ature. However, such an enact­
ment would be of little value if 
the penalty was a mere fine.
Publishers and distributors of 
such literature ‘should be put 
away.”
Senator Vaillancourt, who spoke 
in French, also took a swipe at 
, ,  , , , . j  , . I some television films that he
tot&l of $41300 in p©n5iltiGS hfis bocn Igvigq 1 said present an **apology for
him for planting excess acreage to f^ d  his prostitution and immor*
chickens. From right to left^are: Mr. Y a n k u s m o t i o n  pictures 
his wife Mildred, and their three children. I presented "almost an apology for
(CP Wirephoto) _____________ I adultery.”
Meanwhile, the Commons spent 
most of its day discussing the 
Trans-Canada Highway after Ex­
ternal Affairs Minister Smith an­
nounced at the opening of the sit­
ting that Canada has sent an 
aide-memoire to the U. S. pro­
testing proposed increased water 
division, from the- Great Lakes 
through the Chicago drainage 
canal.
The House-approved a prelim­
inary resolution boosting the fed-
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SYDNEY SMITH 
. , . Protests U.S. water division
eral contribution bn ’Trans-Can­
ada Highway costs to $350,000,000 
from $250,000,000.
The Commons also approved a 
jpreliminary resolution extending 
(the life of government - guaran- 
’̂ ieed fisheries improvement loans 
from Dec. 12, 1953, to June 31 
1962
In another development a bil 
making some technical amend 
mients to the Northwest Terri 
tcu'ies Act was approved in prin- 
cifile.
Conifers are the leading species loans amounting to_ $573,047 had 
in ‘the forests of Canada. I been made under the act.
Gov't Finandal 
Expert! to go 
On Mission
Widening of Loan 
Qualifications for 
Fishermen Urged
OTTAWA (CP), — Government 
supporters in the Commons Tues­
day night utged widening of the 
qualifications for fisheries im­
provement loans guaranteed by 
the federal government.'
The suggestion, together with 
one from Liberal ranks that the 
federal government make naore 
widely known the credit facilities 
of the act, came as the Com­
mons debated a government pro­
posal to extend the life of the 
Fisheries Improvem e n t̂  ; Loans 
Act until June, 1962.,
Finance Minister Fleming, pi­
loted through the Commons, a 
resolution prior to introducing 
the extension legislation, said the 
act expired Dec. 11 but banks 
and other lenders were advised 
to continue making loans in the 
normal fashion until the new act 
is approved.
Lloyd R. Chrouse. , Progressive 
Conservative member for the 
Nova Scotia riding qf Queens- 
Lunenburg, said, the old act die 
not adequately cover many of the 
"rugged individualists” engaget 
in fishing but who do not own a 
share in a " vessel or in fishing 
gear. The act requires such fi­
nancial interest before a loan can 
be approved.
Mr. Fleming said that in the 
first 34 months of operation up 
to last Oct. 31, a total of 5,181
Test of Strength Shapes up 
In Pattern of African Unrest
By SEAGHAN MAYNES
'LONDON (Reuters) — A mâ  
jor test of strength between fed 
eral authorities and militant Ne­
gro nationalists in Nyasaland is 
forecast following the callup of 
white volunteer troops in Rhode­
sia.' ,
The move by Sir Roy Wblcn- 
sky,. Rhodesian federal. prime 
minister, was a clear indication 
tliat the rioting in Nyasaland now 
is considered more serious than 
it was felt .to be when the dis­
turbances started almost'a week 
ago. -
’ The Nyasaland clashes are part 
of a broader pattern of native 
unrest in colonial Africa. Disturb­
ances in Nyasaland and other Af­
rican colonies, particularly the 
Belgian Congo, have shown that 
the increasingly aggressive atti­
tude, of native-leaders is attract- 
ng widespread support.
that the riots would encourage, 
native unrest in Northern and 
Southern Rhodesia r- sister terri­
tories in the Rhodesian federa­
tion—and in other parts of Brit­
ish East Africa. ■
Official circles in London have 
been concerned for some time 
about the deteriorating situation 
in' NyasaTaqd, and the trouble ’ 
there did not come as a sur­
prise. '• : ' ' ■
There have been many demon­
strations, often leading to dis­
turbances, since ' the Nyasaland ■ 
African Congress led by Dr. Has­
tings Banda intensified its cam­
paign for an African majority in 
the legislature, self - government 
and eventual secession from the 
federation.
Colonial officials hci;e say the 
Rhodesian government had to 
move- quickly to put down the 
Nyasaland disturbances for fear
EFFECT OF ACTION 
It is felt here that the action 
of the governor. Sir Robert Armi- . 
tage, in requesting federal troops, 
and the prompt response by Wei- 
ensky, will have at least a psy­
chological effect in emphasizing 
the government’s determination 
to put down trouble.
On the other hand, the Negroes, 
by their attacks on airfields and 
Europeans, have clearly shown 
that they are willing to go to e.\- 
treme lengths to impress on the 
authorities their demands for; 
constitutional .changes. <
The constitutional situation will , 
be discussed between Armltage, 
land Lord Perth,-minister of state - 
VK3TORIA (CP) — Highways In the colonial office, who files '
Road Jpbs to 
Be Finished by 
1960 - Gaglardi
Secondary School Plan 
Cioes to Vote on Friday
LABOR CHIEF STARR 
, , workers to find jobs
viding alternative work.
2. Labor Minister Starr told the 
Commons there are indications a 
‘ ‘substantial number” of the, com­
pany’s employees will find other 
work “ almost immediately.”
MAY JOIN U.S.
3. Mr. Pearkes, on a- CTC'tele- 
vision program, indicated Canada 
might join with the United States 
in development of a counter-mis­
sile system.
Opposition Leader Pearson sug­
gested Iq the Commons that cur­
rent discussions with A. 'V.. Roe 
and union officials m ight better 
have been held before the Arrow 
contract was cancelled.
CCF House Leader Hazen Ar­
gue asked how Mr. Starr could 
be so optimistic about new jobs 
for dismissed A. V. Roe workers 
when the government had “failed 
so. miserably” to find jobs for 
500,000 unemployed across Can­
ada.
Mr. Pearkes made his state­
ment about possible Canadian 
work on a counter-missile as he 
was questioned on the CBCI -tele­
vision program Press Conference,
He said it is too late for Canada,
to get in on the'planning stage of OTTAWA (CP) — The govern- 
the Bomairc anti-aircraft missile, p^ent-is sending one of its finan- 
but it might do so in the field of cial experts on a cross - country 
counter-missiles — devices to in- mission next week that may start 
tercept intercontinental ballistic the ball rolling on examination of 
missiles. new federal-provincial tax-shar­
ing problems.
Indications are the mission will 
lead to an Ottawa conference of 
finance ministers' in May, fol­
lowed by a  number of summer 
meetings of deputy finance min­
isters
R. M. Burns, 49-year-old heaid 
of the finance department’s pro- 
. .vincial relations division, has 
VANCOUVER (CP)—̂ The Unl-jbeen selected for the job. He will 
versity of British Columbia an-sound out the finance ministers 
nounced a $100 increase in all on their attitude to such an Ot- 
student fees-Tuesday, to be effeor tawa conference and what they 
tixe next September. \ ■ would like to see on the agenda.
A press statement from the (jOES WEST FIRST 
university’s board of governors Over a period of four or five 
blamed inflation, a? soaring stu- weeks, he first will tour the west- 
dent enrolment and the necessity em provincial capitals, then'talk 
for increased teaching ■ salaries, over the situation in Toronto and 
The new fee structure for the City and then scout the
1959-60 term will be $322 for ans area,
students, $372 for engineering, Some - provinces h a v e been 
$527 for medicine and $372 for hammering at p e  federal admin- 
law. In addition, there is a man- Istration for bigger cuts of the 
datory levy of $24 for the Alma
Mater Society, a student organ-U®^®^^ ,̂ treasury s shortage of 
ization' funds, there doesn’t seem to be




Business Activity Showed 
Unexpected Independence
MONTREAL (CP) — Tradltion- 
Qlly, says the Bank of Montreal, 
tlie level of Canada’s business ac­
tivity should have tagged along 
bchlmj the United States economy 
through the recession. Instead, it 
showed unexpected independence 
’’In '' Canada the recession of 
1057 began earlier, extended over 
a  longer tim e and was loss se­
vere in degree than In-the U.S.,” 
says the bank in its February 
business review.
“ And it has now become clear 
tliat the Canadian recovery got 
under way sooner but has been 
more m oderate,”
In one m anner of speaking 
says the bank, Canada dldn 
have a  recession a t all. *
ization.
The board’s
leased through president Dr. 
N. A. M. Mackenzie, said the de-
leral tax  concessions for some 
time to come.
However, the resurgence of na- 
liional production in 1958 con- 
alned "virtually no elem ent of 
inflation.”
olslon was raachea -a t te r  e a re lu lL
study and with scnulne I n ^ i r o p ^
because they are  convinced that cwint-w
without this increase in revenue hv
they cannot m aintain the stan- S ® ,* "  
dards of the university or provide
STOPPED FOR IB MONTHS 
In terms of the final value o 
all goods and services produced 
--Iho gross national product —• 
the economy stopped expanding 
in the lost quarter of 1056 and 
gained little g r o u n d  for 18 
months, until after the first quor- 
to r of 1058. Then expansion be­
gun again and the gross national 
product wos up 2,6 per cent in 
llio third quarter of 1058 — the 
end of the period covered In the 
report.
In term s of money value of ag­
gregate output, Canada didn't 
suffer a  recession, says Uie bonk. 
The gross national product just 
stood still.
But the bank soys that while 
the dollar value of output re ­
mained the 'sam e, prices wore 
rising.
COMPARED TO U.S. •
In  +he United States, where the 
banic says .the recfcssion was real, 
'the value' of national production 
continued to expand until the 
bird  quarter of 1957, after which 
t  receded by 4,4 per cent over 
two quarters and rose by 3.1 per 
cent in the following two quar­
ters.”
During the recession period In 
both countries, the review says 
personal spending on goods and 
services r e m a i n e d  a  steady 
source of strength.
The bank says the recovery 
which bogtm curly in 1958 car 
Tied over Into 1959.
"In  both countries n revival o 
Intorost In now nutomobllcs and 
buoyant retail .sales in genera 
suggest that consumor demand 
has strengthened, and business 
Inventory ohango has likely bo 
come a m ore positive influence.
"Those indications nugur well 
(or continued modornto increase 
In output, cmnloyrnont and in­
come in the months nhond.”
nrovide iwuniwitwiB—me cAiavmii
tho (.clin ics and so rv lc«  cssen- J 'P 'JS ’ 
tial for. a university education,” WOULD EXAMINE'THEM 
It is the first Increase since The deputies would_ examine 
1951 these, estim ate what they would
The fee range, the statem ent cost to implement and whether 
said" will bo com parable to  that they would bo practical, and then 
at the University of Toronto, al-Report back to the finance minis- 
lough slightly lower on average, ters.
However, salary  increases for That kind of examination m ay 
the faculty’ whlch would be made conUnuo for the rest of » and 
possible by the fee increase will Perhaps run  into early 1960. A 
still leave staff salaries below full ■ dress conference of the 11 
those nt Toronto and some other Bovernments m ight be called for 
universities, the statem ent added, the fall of I960 to initiate nego- 
Tho University of B.C. is the tiatlons on a  new set of tax 
second largest English-speaking aBreemonts replacing the exist- 
university in Canada, with almost luB ones which expire In March, 
10,000 students, , 11H62.
A fee Increase had been ex­
pected after Prem ier Bennett 
brought down n provincial budget 
forecasting grants to the univer­
sity totalling $4,000,000, up $700,- 
000 from last yoor but still short 
about $1,300,000 of what the uni­
versity had asked.
WINNIPEG (CP) — A Mani­
toba government plan to estab­
lish a  new system of secondary 
schocKl administration — at 
the ssame time boost the quality 
of ^'fcacation in the province — 
goes ‘ito the vote Friday in most 
areas' outside Greater Winnipeg.
The ^education department says 
the iwttie is in doubt in only three 
of 37 aweas where a vote is sched- 
uled* i
The iiicheme, laid out in the new 
Manitoba Public Schools Act, pro­
poses ' tn* consolidate ■more than 
1700 districts now administering 
elementiary and secondary educa­
tion into! 46 centralized secondary 
school divisions. Local school dis­
tricts wifi' continue to handle ele­
mentary schooling.  ̂ ,
The existing school districts oi 
Winnipeg,* St. Boniface, St. James 
^ d  Noi^«od-a'il part of Greater 
Winnipeg—-and the northern dis­
trict of Flin Flon, already have 
been proclaimed school divisions 
under the new plan.. No vote is 
scheduled ;in these areas, which 
met population and assessment 
requiremeirts for divisions.
ST. VITALj h e l d  VOTE ^ ^
Another ti/innipeg suburb, bt. 
Vital, voted Feb. 17 to form an 
amalgamateid'* municipal school 
district. It •w.m be proclaimed a 
division Friday without a vote. 
The vote hfuv been deferred m 
three of the 'proposed divisions'— 
Rlv'fer West, iSelsey and Dauphm-;
Ochre. . .i.
All resident electors in me 
areas affected are eligible to vote 
,n the refenmdum, which re­
quires a simple majority in each 
division to pa«a.
Areas accepting the plan be­
come eligible for sharply In­
creased oducatioh grant^. The 
government has estimated the 
cost of operating* the new system 
for the first yeatr at $3̂ ,000,000, 
of which the pxawince will pay 
$18,000,000 or about 60 per cent. 
Increased govamment spend­
ing is aimed at providing more 
and better-equipped schools and 
better - qualified teachers. The 
plan offers the OF!Portunlty of a 
high school educrrtlon to every 
child In the provln'oe.
WILL PAY SALAItllES t 
The government proposes to 
pay 100 per cent of ‘teachers’ sal­
aries on a scale weilghted to con­
sider instructors' education anc 
experience. I t  a 1 s.' o will pny
greater shares of maintenance, 
administrative, supply and capi­
tal building costs.
Areas which reject the pro­
posed new system, however, will 
not receive the increased grants. 
They will remain under the ol^ 
system which pays teacher - sal­
ary and building grants on a flat 
rate basis.
The referendum issue is not 
considered to be political. It won 
unanimous approval in principle 
during a special fall session of 
the legislature. Government offi­
cials have addressed hundreds of 
meetings throughout the province 
explaining the plan Bind seeking 
support for it. “
Minister Gaglardi says the gov 
ernment has set 1960 as the year 
for completion of a number of 
major highways in the''province, 
ncludlng the P r i n c e  Rupert- 
Prince George highway known as 
the Northern Trans-Proyinclal.
The minister made the state­
ment In the prepared text of , a 
lengthy speech which he deliv­
ered only in brief part to the 
legislature. He had the full text 
of the speech distributed to mem­
bers,
from London Thursday to the Ny­
asaland protectorate. Lord Perth 
alsq will tour other territories in 
East Africa.
The views of Africans, Aslans, 
and Europeans on a new consti­
tution (or Nyasaland will be re­




OTTAWA (CP) -r, The . federal 
government’s municipal winter 
works program has provided jobs 
for 26,800 persons, Senator''Wai­
ter Aseitifie,. government, leader 
in the Senate, said Tuesday.
He gave the figure as the Sen­
ate-considered a^$15,000,000 ex-, 
penditure for the program to,pay 
half of the ' direct labor costs on 
approved 'municipal wiftter works 
projects.  ̂ . . .
A provincial breakdown given 
by Senator Aseltine on • the num­
ber of persons worWng on mu­
nicipal projects un<fer the plan 
included; British Columbia 2,200; 
Alberta 3,700; Saskatchewan 1,- 
700; and Manitoba 1,200.
In his prepared text the min­
ister said he hoped Ottawa would 
join the United States in bringing 
the Alaska Highway up to stan­
dard as a major north-south route 
to join the new state of Alaska
“There are other routes, such 
as the one down from Watson 
Lake, past Dease L'ake into Stew­
art and a branch off through Me 
ziadifi Lake and into Terrace or 
into Hazelton — both of these 
places are possibilities,” the min­
ister said.
'There has been no decision as 
yet as to which one of these 
routes will be most advanta 
geous. Perhaps some day both of 











475 Main Phone 4341
A Galt bicycle denlkjr paid $2.31 
for a hooker odvertiaem ent and 
as a  direct result sold $950.00 
worth of bloyclea o r  «  return  of 
$409 for each $1 spentL jA hookor 
gives a local dealer's', name and 
address and is voluifitarlly ap­
pended by him  to 'tr manufac­
tu rer 's  national advertisem ent.
The Sign of 
DEPENDABILHY
D R A Y *  
(EXPRES5J. m*, '
PHONE 2626
Sand -  GravoL«) Rock 
Coql -  Wood • Sawdust 
Siov# and Furnace Oil
n e M
M ake . p e e k : FREAN’S
r e t t e t ^ a h
IT APrOINTHfHT TO Nil MAiCtTY*TNI OUCfll '••lieulT MANUrACTUm̂ 
rUR mAR »  ca. ITSL LCNDOR. CMUKD





C o ok ies made w ith  
Finest Creamery Butter 
and Pure Cane Sugar
D I G E S T I V E
A Meal Cookie
S H O R T C A K E
A Rich Sweet Cookie
•39
PEEK FREAN’S
FOR OVER 100  YEARS
o(^c^ I S CI) ITS
VICTORIA -  (CP) -  DnyllRht 
time in British Columbia Ihia 
year will begin a t midnight April 
20 and end a t midnight Sept, 26, 
It was onnounced Monday in the 
B.C, Gazette.
The dates were set in an order* 
In-counoll approved Fob, 3,
M OXTY’S
F L O W E R S
W a  have a large aiiorlm ant of lovely* g ifti 
and unusual planters.
FOR A FLORAL GIFT TO PLEASE HER ORDER FIW)M
MON T Y' S  F L O WE R S .




146 Ellis St. Phone 3186
<Ŝ ppeT de1ig?tt‘ SALAAON-CHEESE BRAID
Break up with a fork 
1 can (7 OI.) salmon
Sprinkle with 
V i t ip . pepper 
Vk t ip . celery sol*
%  c. ttireddecl 
process cheese
1 tbsp, finely-chopped 
onion
Vs c. finely-chopped  
celery
2 Ib ips. chopped
pereley
Mix In
%  c.condensed  
mushroom soup 
Sift Into bowl 
W m e. onca-ilfled  
all-purpose flour 
or 2  c. onco-ilfled  
pastry flour 
4 Isp. Magic Baking 
Powder 
Vs Isp. salt 
Cut In finely
Vs c. chilled shortening 
Make a well In dry 
Ingredlenlii mix In '
%  c, milk
I?!
US'S
Add more milk,If naceiiary 
to make a soft dough.
Turn oul on floured board, 
knead 10 sees. Roll Into q 
9 x12" rectangle. Spread 
centre third lenglhwlie with 
salmon filling. Moke 11 
slashes 1"’ oporl. In each b 
tide of dough, cut from fill- ir 
Ing to outside edge, Fold jl 
ilrlp i at on angle across  ̂
filling, ahernolo one side, 
then the ether, '
Seal ends.Placoon greased 
cookie sheet. Bake at 400", 
25 to 30 mini. For sauce, 
heat together c. milk, 
remainder of 10-os. con 
mushroom soup and 'A e, 
shredded process cheese. 
For best baking results, 
use Magic.
l l l i l i p i
brag
about your co^e
........  —  w .
.......
^when yo u  se rv e  






® Freshly Ground ® Flavor Sealed ® Freshness Guaranteed
SAFEWAY
I
MMES IN THE NEWS
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (AP) 
George Meany, 65 next August, 
has informed fellow AFL - CIO 
chiefs he has no intention of re­
tiring as' federation president, it 
was learned today.
Meany let this drop at Tues­
day’s closing session of the AFL- 
CIO executive council’s winter 
meeting. The federation’s San 
Francisco convention is in Sep­
tember when officers come up for 
election.
It is permissable but not man­
datory for AFI.^CIO officers to
retire on reaching age 65,
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Night 
club singer Joan Dixon, 25, testi­
fied Tuesday that her- husband, 
William L. Drisldll, 29, informed 
her he couldn’t write his novel 
and be actively in love. So he 
moved out of their Hollywood 
home last September after less 
than a year of marriage. She ob­
tained a divorce. She didn’t say 
\vhether the novel ever was fin­
ished.
SANTA , FE, N.M. (AP) — A 
high school teacher narrowly es­
caped death in a shooting as he 
sat at his desk Tuesday. Porfiria 
(Porky) Leyyp, 27, former Uni­
versity of New Mexico star quar­
terback- and how a biology 
teacher, suffered a scalp wound. 
'Taken to jail was Larry David 
Romero, 16, who briefly held 
school authorities and police at 
bay b e f o'r e surrendering his 
pistol, ,
CENTREVILLE, Md. (AP) — 
Fire Tuesday destroyed John 
Smitif’s newest bam . and 4,000 
bales of hay, 40 pigs and seven 
brood sows. It was the third time 
in three years flames have level­
led Smith’s V a m , built and re­
built on the same spot. Smith es­
timated his loss at between $5,000 
and $10,000.
LOS ANGELES (AP)-Warner 
Brothers studio has lifted Its 
year-long suspension of onetime 
child star Natalie'Wood, now 20. 
She was suspended following a 
dispute over her $750 weekly sal­
ary shortly after her 1957 mar­
riage to actor Robert Wagner, 29. 
Studio spokesmen said Tuesday 
the agreement was “amicable”, 
but gave out no details.
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A for­
mer M-G-M studio commissary 
worker must serve five years in
prison for trying to extort $100,- 
000 from Sol Siegel, studio vice- 
president. Herbert Strauch, 34, 
pleaded guilty. FBI agents said 
Strauch threatened Siegel’s life, 
in a letter.
'’*»■ .
LOS ANGELES (AP)-A court 
has appointed Mrs. Cecilia De- 
Mllle Harper, as guardian of her 
ailing mother, the widow of the 
late film director, Cecil B, t)e- 
Mille. Mrs. Harper testified Tues­
day that Mrs. Constantine Adams 
DeMille, 85, for some years has 
been mentally confused and in 
need of fulltime nursing. De- 
Mille, 77, died Jan. 21.
SAN FRAI^aSCO (AP) -  A le­
gal expert suggests that liability 
laws be extended to . cover isuch 
things as impairment of family 
relations when one or both par­
ents is injured. Prof. Leon Green 
of the Hastings College' of the 
Law also proposed that when a 
husband is injured through' an­
other’s negligence, t h e  wife 
should receive compensation for 
such things as loss of conjugal 
society, affection and companion­
ship.
According to Robert F., Legget 
of National Research Council 
more than 3.4 million homes must 





NEW DELHI (Reuters)—A re­
volt by the Khamba. tribesmen of 
Tibet against the Chinese Com­
munists is spreading and now is 
“beginning to look Jike a major 
rebellion,” a British-owped news­
paper, the Statesman, reports to­
day.
It says reports of the revolt 
are beginning to trickle across 
the Himalaya Mountains separat-
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ing India and Tibet.
“These reports,” it says, “build 
up a frightening picture:”
’From a strength, earlier esti­
mated at 10,000, the Khamba 
rebels now have increased to 
25,000.
The Statesman says the (Ihi-’ 
nese Communists appear to. be 
preparing for a major offensive; 
against the rebels as soon as the; 
weather becomes milder.
Canadian newsprint output is 
four times that of any other coun-, 
try in the world, and provides 












Easy meals a h e a d ...b ig  savings now!
T
I f  y o u  l i k e  t o  a d d  c o l o r f u l ,  a l m o s t - e n d l e s s  v a r i e t y  t o  m e a l s , . .  a n d  i f  y o u  e n j o y  a  
p o c k e t f u l  o f  s a v i n g s . . .  t h i s  F r o z e n  F o o d  E v e n t  i s  tncidQ to order for̂  you, Cowb i n  t o d a y  
a n d  s t o c k  u p  f o r  g r a n d  m e a l s  a n d  h e f t y  s a v i n g s .  C o m e  i n  f o r  t h e s e  s e l e c t e d  f r o z e n  
p r e p a r e d  f o o d s ,  f r u i t  j u i c e s ,  v e g e t a b l e s ,  p o u l t r y ,  f r u i t s .  T h e y ’ r e  q u i c k - a n d - e a s y  
t o  s e r v e .  T h e y ’ r e  t o p  q u a l i t y .  T h e y ’ r e  p r i c e d  l o w !
Green Peas Orange Juice Strawberries
'  i . Bei-air Premium Quality Frozen Old South Frozen Concentrate Bel-air Sliced
V V//.C
12 oz. 




Peas & Carrots Bol-air Frozen, 11 oz. p a c k a g e .............. 2 for 39c
Mined Vegetables Bel-air Frozen ....................... ... 2 lb. pkg 49e
Green Beans Bel-air, French Cut, 10 oz. package ........ 2! fer> 49c
Out Corn Bel-air Premium Frozen, 12 oz. package ......... 2 for 49c
Broccoli Bel-air, Fresh Frozen, 10 oz. package .... ......................2 for 55 c
Green Peas Bel-air -  Frozen ................................ 2«lb. package 49c
Fish & Chips Fraser: Vale Frozen .........................24  oz. package 59c
Orangeade Minute Maid, Frozen, 6 oz. Tin .... ...................:.2,„41c
Salmon Fillets Captain’s Choice, Frozen......... 16 oz. package 69c
Sole Fillets Captain’s Choice, Frozen .................. 16 oz. package 55c
Fish Sticks Captain’s Choice', Frozen, 8 oz. package ...... 2  for 69c
Rainbow Trout Captain's Choice, .Frozen .... 10 oz. package 55c
Hflllbut FiHgIS Captain's Choice, Frozen _____ 16 oz. package 69c
Meat Pies Manor House, Frozen - Beef, Chicken, Turkey, 8oz 3 for 89c 
TV Diuuers Swonsons, Beef, Chicken, Turkey or Haddock....each 79c 
Friiit Pies Swansons Frozen, Apple or Peach, pkg of 2 pies 2 for 85c
:* ijy
-,nvt
Medium Eggs Grade A  Farm Fresh -  Dozen .................... 2 fo r 89c
Pure Lard M aple Leaf -  Pound Package ................................    2 lbs 29c
Soda Biscuits Christies ...................................................  lb, package 33c
Kraft Diuuers Macaroni and Cheese -  Package ............  4 for 65c
Tomato Catsup Taste Tells -  11 oz. Bottle ..... ..............2 for 37c
Choice Peas Taste Tells - 15 oz. T in ....................................  4 for 65c
lustUut Coffee A irw a y ........................  .............................6  ox. J .r  99c
Solid Tuua Sea .Trader ■ W hite • 7  oz. Tin .................... 2 for 65c
Piuk Salmou Prince loo -  7.% oz. Tin .... ................  4 for $1.00
Licorice All Sorts Fresh -  16 oz. package ... ...........2 fo , 79c
Sockeye Salmon • Paramount F an cy .......................7 %  oz. tin 49c
M a r g a r i U Q '  Ro. o Brand •  1-lb . packago ............................  2 for 61C
Chocolate Chipits Van K irk 's ..........................6  oz. package 35c
Alka Seltzer Largo Bottle ........................ ..........  ............................... : 59c
Lux Liquid Detergent Special O f fe r ................ 24 oz. tin 81c
B o s f  S t G d k S  S " : . . ! ! ! " ! .  G ra d . Red A  B  8 9 '
•i m
Round Steak or RoastB e e f........... Grade Red A^SS
Standing Rib Roast Beef
Ai75
Peak O' The Crop •— Sfock up at these low prices. Uniform in size and shape. Just right for 
French Frying, Baking . . .  for Boiling too . .  . when started in cold water ,
No. 2 Local Gems...Kitchen Tested
Clean as a whistle. They cook up fluffy and flavorful. You'll be good eating ahead with 




The King of Roasts.................... ;........................................ Red Brand Grade
Sliced Side Bacon














No. 2 Local Gems
$|.S9
50-lb.‘ Bag
Safeway proudly offers on th . ALBUM A WEEK Plan 
Canada’s Greatest Music Bargain, The World's Greatest
MUSIC LIBRARY
A Classic Treasure for Every Home. C A N A D A  S A F B W A Y  I I M I
Hunt's Tomato-rama
Tomato I u Icb v.,., . . . . . .  h, ..
Tomato Galsup I I  01. loH io  ____
TomatoSauoo i . . , n . _____
Tomato Paolo ____
Slowfii! Tosnslcos . .  o.< tin 
Fruil Gooktail eh.u.. u ... n.
2 69o
2 43o
4 f.r 39o 
4 39e









Detroit Tigers * manager Bill Norman takes it 
easy as his veteran ball players and eager new­
comers sweat it out in their first day of spring 
training at Lakeland, Florida. While it looks soft,
Norman will have plenty of headaches and a few 
more grey-hairs before the schedule he is holding 
in his hand is completed.
Spread Between Bottom 
Clubs Narrows in WHL
Penticton’s BCD J u v e n i l e s  
learned a bitter lesson when, 
with a 4-0 lead in the game, they 
stopped to read their press clip­
pings and allowed Vernon to tie 
it up in the second period and go 
on to win 6-5 in overtime, to 
knot up the best of three series 
at one game apiece, last nigh< in 
Vernon.
BCD’s, defending B.C. champs, 
looked to have the game in the 
bag when they scored four un­
answered goals in the first per­
iod but their let-down in the sec­
ond allowed Vernon to get back 
on an even footing.
The teams split a pair in the 
final stanza and then Vernon get­
ting the only goal in the e.\tra 
session went on to win 6-5.
Leading Vernon to the win were 
Kouvcl and McCall with two and 
Ouichl and Struthers with singles.
Larry Lund with two. Allercor, 
Hale and Richards were the Pen- 
tictoji scorers.
Penticton started fast and be­
fore the smoke cleared in the first 
period took what looked to be an 
impressive 4-0 lead.
It was impressive to everyone 
tnit Vernon who came right back
HOCKEY TRAIL
out in the second and proceeded 
to whittle away at it until, at the 
end of the period they were all 
even at 4-4.
Penticton came back to life 
opening the third as Larry Lund 
scored on a fine play with Me- 
gale and Allercott to once more 
take the lead.
Vernon were not to be denied
it seemed and at 18:51, after 1 in the Penticton net, to give Ver- 
some terrific hockey by 'both non the decision and-a 1-1 tie in
teams, McCall knocked one in to 
Imot the count and send the game 
into overtime.
Both teams really went after 
the win in the overtime period 
but it was Vernon’s Struthers 
that, picking up a loose puck at 
7 :58, slapped it by Bill Lougheed
STAN KELLY, Sports Editor
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the series;
Though he hated to lose this 
one, coach Don Slater feels it will 
do a lot of good and remind the 
boys' that you don’t win cham­
pionships on last year’s record 
and four goals don’t always give 
you a win in playoff hockey.
He is confident however, that 
Lie boys learned their lesson well 
and that they will be going out 
there this Friday with every­
thing they’ve got and that is ex­
actly what it will take against 
this Vernon club.
Don went on to say, ’’these 
teams play every bit as exciting 
hockey as scon in the OSHL. n(4 
as polished perhaps, but really 
fast and exciting hockey and any- 
j  one who misses Friday’s game 
will regret it.”




COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. 
CPl-'The spotlight in the world 
igure - skating championships 
iwitch tonight to Toronto’s Rob­
ert Paul and Barbara Wagner, 
defending pairs champions.
Seven couples from four coun­
tries wili attempt to wrest the, 
crown from the Canadians, who 
have won it the ■ last two years..
Pairs competition, which con* 
siSiS of one session oi free si\at- 
ing only, is to start at 8:30 p.th. 
MST.
Meanwhile, pert Cai’ol Heiss is 
well on her \yay toward her 
fourth straight women’s crown.
'By THE CANADIAN PRESS Oliver, Roger Dejordy and Chuck 
Holmes replied for Edmonton.
■ Winnipeg. Warriors, 'in  a late Saskatoon, pjaying coach
season drive to reach the play- Jackie McLeod, Bob Kabel and
offs in  the Prairie Division of the 
Western Hockey League, Tues­
day night made full use of Ed­
monton Flyers’ weak netminding 
toj slam out a 7-4 victory.
.’The ' result didn’t alter the 
Standings as#third - place Saska­
toon Quakers posted ,a 3-1 vic- 
toiy over the travelling Victoria 
Ciugars. But it did narrow the 
point-spread between the three 
teams involved in a fight for the 
last two playoff spots.
Flyers, plagued witlr goaltend­
ing problems since Dennis Riggin 
was lost early this, season, hold 
down second place with 57 points, 
four; more than Quakers and five 
ahead of Warriors.
But they have played two 
games more than both Winnipeg 
and Saskatoon.
BIG GAME TONIGHT I
;Matters could become crucial 
for the Flyers tonight if they lose 
to first - place Calgary Stam- 
pJ^ers, who are on a seven- 
game^ streak and . need
oiĵ ly a  win to clinch 'the Prairie 
Division title.
■ Warriors also get a n o t h e r  
chance to vacate the cellar when 
they meet the Cougars at Win­
nipeg.
Sfxjkane, which battled to a 2-2 
overtime tie ' with Vancouver 
Tuesday night, meets New West­
minster Royals at New Westmin­
ster in the only Coast Division 
action tonight.
Pete Kapusta, with two. Bill 
Mosienko, Red Johansen, Barrie 
Ross, Warren Hynes and Bill 
Folk handled the Winnipeg scor­
ing. Billy McNeill, M u r ‘r a y
Dave Balon scored for Quakers 
while George Ford got the only 
Victoria goal.
EASY TALLY
Balon’s marker was scored on 
an empty net after . Victoria 
pulled goaler Marcel Pelletier in 
the late stages in an effort to get 
a tying goal
At Vancouver, Emil Francis 
put on a stirring display 'to  earn 
Spokane Flyers their draw', with
Western League 
Victoria 1 Saskatoon 3 
Winnipeg 7 'Edmonton' 4̂
Quebec League 
Trois-Rivieres 2 Chicoutirhi 5 
OHA-NOHA Senior 
Sault Ste. Marie 3 North B ay '8 
the Canucks. He blocked 44 shots 1 Kitchener 4 Windsor 6 
and five times in the second per- OH A Eastern Senior
iod stopped Vancouver forwards Kingston 2 Whitby 5 
on the doorstep after' they had Porcupine Mines Senior 
broken through a weak defence. Timmins 2 Abitibi 3 
Dan Belisle and Bob Robinson tFirst game round-robin semi- 
scored for Canucks, Benny Woit final) 
and Ching Johnson for the Flyers Cape Breton Senior
—all in the last period. Northside 4 Sydney 0
The result left Seattle 11 points (Northside leads best- of -nine 
ahead of Canucks in the Coast semi-final 4-3)
Division. V a n c o u v e r  with 56 North Shore Senior
points is followed ' by Spokane Miramichi 4 Moncton 2 
and Victoria, each with 50. New Manitoba ; Junior
Westminster is in the cellar with Brandon 1 Winnipeg Braves 8
Baseball Strike Threat 
Gone as Players Sign
By MAKVEN KIOSS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
MONTREAL (CP) — A strike 
movement in baseball’s far-flung 
International League shapes up 
as a flop.
What first appeared as a cur­
rent of uncertainty among the 
ballplayers has emerged as a 
bold, indisputable line of outright 
dereliction.
At 1 e a s t 100 players have 
signed contracts for the forth­
coming season with four days re­
maining before deadline, head­
quarters for the ̂ eight-team. Class 
AAA league reported today.
MoTeover it was understood 
that several others have agreed 
to terms but'have still to‘return 
their signed contracts.
giving the club owners trouble, pension fund would cost 5293,000 
But that situation occurs at this i to set up. 
time every year. They’re , the u e ^ sons FOR FAILURE
E N G L A N D ’S FINEST
Slacks
N E W  SPRING SHIPMENT  
HAS ARRIVED.
PAIR
$ 2 7 - 5 0
36.
guys who want more money 
The strike order was issued 
Jan. 19 by the IL Players Asso­
ciation after the league rejected 
a demand for a pension plan 
scaled down to approximately 
two-thirds • of the major league 
scheme. The statement urged the 
association’s 160 members not to 
sign 1959 contracts, nor report 
for spring training opening April 
14. -
The club owners and IL offi­
cials turned thumbs down on the 
plan because they said the lebgue 
is not in a financial position to 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
W L  T F  A PIs.
Nelson 20 17 2 166 150 42
Rossland 17 18 2 169 166 36
Trail 17 19 1 142 161 36
Favorite Scratched 
Pads Book Profit
A G U A  CALTENTE, Mexico 
(AP) — The Cahente future book 
on the Santa Anita Handicap will 
show a handsome profit this 
year.
Estim ates are that about 40 per 
cent of \tho money wagered in 
4hc book, which clo;>od Monday, 
w as on Round Table, who was 
declared out of the March 7 race 
Tuesday because of a foot in­
jury. , ,
Round Table opened at 7 to 5 
to  win, 1 to 2 to place and even 
money to show, As the book 
closed, Hillsdale, the favorite, 
w as listed at 2 to 1.
Round Table was heavily bet 
In the Callcnto future hook last 
year when he won the rnce^___
•TRAIL (CP)—Harold Jones of 
the Rossland Warriors has prac­
tically wrapped up the triple 
crown for Western International 
Hockey League scoring honors as 
the season enters its final week.
With 74 points so far; Jones is 
assured of a total-points victory 
over his; nearest rival, Nelson’s 
Lee Hyssop. Jones also leads in 
goals with 28, three more than 
Cal Hockley of Trail, and is as­
sured of a win in assists with 46, 
four ahead of Bobby Kromm of 
Trail and nine more than Hyssop. 
Kromm is out for th*e season with 
a broken arm.
Nelson goalie George Wood 
continues to lead the netminders 
with an average , of 3.71, while 
Nelson defenceman Con Madigan 
has been whistled on 55 penalties 
for a total of 145 minutes to lead 
in that department.
The league standings are stil 
in doubt, with Nelson six points 
in front of Rossland and Trail 
who are tied for second place 
In the event of a tie for any 
position, the number of goals 
scored will determine the higher 
place,
The playoffs will lake the form 
of a 12-game round-robin series, 
with the league winner receiving 
on automatic-three points, the 
second-placed team two points 
and the last-placed, club one 
point.
MagUo, Nelson 23 25 48 
Tambellini, Trail 17 29 46 
Demore, Rossland 20 25 45 
Hornby, Nelson 17 28 45 
Malacko, Nelson 12 33 45 
Dorohoy, Nelson 1 0 3 43 
Hockley, Trail- = ; 25 16, 41
(First game of best - of - five 
semi-final)
Thunder Bay Junior
I'ort William Hurricanes 2 Port 
Arthur . 7 i
(First game of best - of - five 
semi-final) •
OHA Junior........
Guelph 5 St. Catharines 2 
New Brunswick Junior 
Moncton 8 Saint John 2 
(Moncton wins best - of - three 
semi-final 2-0)
PRESIDENT OPTCVIISTIO 1 
‘‘We don’t anticipate any dif­
ficulties from here on in,” says 
Frank (Shag) Shaughnessy, the 
IL’s colorful, white - thatched 
president. ‘‘All pre-season opera­
tions ,are completely normal.
‘Of course some players are




Penalties in minutes by clubs: 
Rossland 410, Trail 534, Nelson 
563.
Goaltcnders: GP GA SO Avc
Wood, Nelson 35 130' 3 3.71 
Adams, Rossland 22 93 0 4.23
Martin, Trail • 37 157 4 4.24
Margoreeth, Ros 14 60 1 4.29
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY. J56 
7 :00 t  ’. f 8 :00—Minor Hockey 
10:00 to 11:00—’Tiny Tots and 
Parents '
3:15 to 5:15-CHILDREN’S 
SKATING '
8:00 to .10:00—GENERAL 
SKATING
10:00 to 11:00—Minor Hockey
Thursday, Feb. 26, 7 p.m. — 1. 
Cranna vs McKay;' 2, Davison vs 
Lang; 3, Parmley vs Mather; 4, 
Bertram vs Bauer. 9 p.m. — 1. 
Perry vs Dirks; 2, Volden vs 
Douglas; ;r3. Hunter vs Brochu; 4, 
Kenyon vs Day.
Monday, March 2, 7 p.'m. — 1, 
Volden vs Dirks; 2, Brochu vs 
Perry; 3, Kenyon vs Douglas; 4, 
Hunter vs Day. 9 p.m. —  1, Dav­
ison vs . McKay; 2, Mather vs 






No Monument for 
Dead Skier is 
Decision of Father
MONTREAL (CP) — Herm an 
Semmelink said today he has de­
clined, an offer to erect a  .monu­
ment to his son John at the spot 
where the young skier was fa­
tally injured while participating 
in a  downhill race in Germany 
Feb. 7.
Mr. Semmelink, general m an­
ager -of Royal Dutch Airlines 
(KLM) in Monti’cal, said he felt 
a monument would stand as a 
misleading indication to young 
skiers,
The offer, said Mr, Semmelink, 
came from n ski club a t Gar- 
mlsch - Par,tcnklrchen, Germany, 
where John, 20, foil while racing 
In an Arlbcrg • Kandahar even t 
The youth later died In hospital.
O A P ts Plm , The boy’s father added that ho 
28 46 74 20 gave the ski club authority to es- 
21 37 58 0 tnbllsh an annual race In hls
12 42 54 81 Ison's memory.
Fight Manager Killed 
On Eve of Big Bout
Penticton’s first annual Bantam 
basketball tournament is shaping 
up rapidly with entries in from 
Oliver, Osoyoos, Summerland 
and Penticton.
. Penticton teams entered are 
from the Junior High, Princess 
Margaret school. Kinsmen and 
Legion, still to be heard from are 
Keremeos and Kelowna.
The first of these two centers to 
turn in their entry, will be ac­
cepted to round out the proposed 
slate of-eight teams. : •
The tournament, to be played 
March 7th starting at 1:00 p.m., 
is open only to bantam' players 
who must be under the age of six­
teen as of January 1st.
Tournament manager Les Wisef 
man reports, that each- member 
of the winning team will be pre<̂  
sented with a crest and;that this 
will be an annual affair.
He also asks all who can at 
tend to please turn oyt to make it 
a success and ensure that the 
tourney is repeated annually!
Baseball analysts trace the 
strike movement’s apparent fail­
ure to the league’s high salaries 
and the large number of eager 
young players that come up from 
lower-classification teams each 
year striving to move up the lad 
der to the major leagues.
Many of the established, top- 
calibre stars earn in the vicinity 
of $10,000 for a six-month season! 
and possibly more in a few 
cases.
Shaughnessy s a i d  Columbus 
Jets head the teams in players 
signeAiWith 24 and among those 
in the fold are infielder' Forrest 
(Spook) J a c o b s  and Tom Bur­
gess, a pair of player-representa­
tives last year. •
Shaughnessy says he would like 
to see a pension fund set up 
"just as much as the players 
would.’!
‘‘But we’re just not in any fi­
nancial shape for it. . .We tion’t 
even have any security fo'r the 
owners now. We have functioned 
only because the owners make 





Across Town or Country
318 Martin Street 
PENTICTON
4 1  1 1
OHIGAGO (APy-Cedric Har- 
vey, trainer of middleweight 
boxing contender Bobby Boyd, 
was shot to dentil Tuesday night 
during a  quarrel In hls apart­
ment.
Boyd will meet Spider Webb 
In a 10-round bout here to­
night.
After five years, Spider Webb 
and his Chicago rival, Bobby 
Boyd, will get together in the 
same boxing ring tonight.
Both arc ranldng middleweight 
contenders, Webb holding the No. 
3 spot and Boyd No, 7. The 10- 
rounder will be televised by the 
ABC starting at 8 p.m, MST.
The bout will be the first pro­
motion of National Boxing Enter­
prises Incorporated, form erly the 
Chicago branch of the court-dis­
solved International Boxing Club.
Webb, 27, is a 9-to-7 favorite to 
win.
Boyd, 27, once was the No. 1
contender with an eight-bout win­
ning streak against some of the 
best mlddleweights In the bust 
ness. His record is 52 victories, 
23 by knockouts, in 65 bouts. He 
has been kayoed six times.
In 35 fights Webb has won 31, 
16 by knockouts. He never has 
been knocked out.
B'DQs&uds
£ .  p«r.N0.M933a
C A N A D A ’S FINEST
Slacks
N E W  SPRING s h i p m e n t '
PAIR
$ 2 9 - 5 0
Both o f these fam ous nam e  






C A P  O F F  T H E  F E S T I V I T I E S .. .
OLD COUNTRY SOCCER
Upsets Order of the Day 
In English Cup Play
BV M. MeINTVRK HOOD
Special to the Pentietoii Herald
LONDON — Tlie tliird division 
giant-killers, conquerors of Man- 
chestor United and Cardiff Cily, 
have done it again. Nonvlch City 
have won their replay wlh Tol- 
tnnham Hotspurs of the first divi­
sion X to 0, and advanced to the 
las t eight team s in the English 
Cup. In a game of fantastic fury 
a t Norwich, Terry Bly, Norwich 
centre forward, scored the only 
goal of the game, hls 12th in the 
last eight games, after 63 min­
utes play. Tottenham in spite of 
bringing their Internationals. 
Blanchtlowor and Modwin, hack 
Into the lineup, could not m aster 
11m dogged and resolute Norwich 
dufenco,
At Rhcfflolrt, the second divl 
slon United won a clear duty 3-0 
victory over Arsenal In another 
shock result. Kelsey, Arsenal 
goalkeeper, was Injured In the 
n th  mlnule of the game, nnr 
played on the wing with an arm  
in ipllnU thcveall(ir. Evans,, as
his deputy made a bad hash of 
things and lost three cosy goals. 
Nevertheless, Sheffield United, 
wlio now meet Norwich in the 
sixth round, were full \fhluc for 
their win. So one team  from the 
second or third division will go In­
to tlio semi-finals for the cup. 
STILL DRAWN
Two fifth round games are still 
undecided. At the second time of 
vying, Birmingham and Netting- 
inm, and Bolton and Preston were 
still tied, 1-1 in each case, after 
lalt an hour of extra time, and 
will have to try again, Tho win­
ners of these two gam es m eet In 
the sixth rounfl.
Other sixth round games see 
Blackpool at homo to Luton Town 
and Aston Villa at home to Burn­
ley. Blackpool, a t 4 to 1 in the 
hotting, are now cup favorites. 
Before the defeat a t Sheffield, Ar­
senal were second In the lists nl 
'I to 1, with tho Shettield team 
quoted at 25 to I  and Norwich 
City at 66 In 1. No T.,nndnn team 
Is now left Ui tho struggle for the 
cup.
Celtic and Clyde still have to 
decide their second round Scottish 
Cup tie. The winners of this game 
will meet Glasgow Rangers, on 
their home ground, In the third 
round, Other first division team s 
drawn against each other in the 
tlilrd round are St, HIrren vs. 
Motherwell and Hibernians vs 
Particle Thistle, In , the other 
games, In each case, second and 
first division team s clash. These 
games are St. Johnstone vs Aber- 
deon; IlamlUon vs Kilmarnock; 
Dunfermline vs Ayr; Stirling Al­
bion vs Morton and Third Lanark 
vs Alloa. ’
TOP 8COUER8
Peter Price of Ayr UnUed.now 
ha 45 goals to hls credit, and 
needs only 19 more to equal the 
all time one season record of 60 
scored by Jim m y Smith, who was 
also an Ayr player. Easson of Ar­
broath Is now three goals behind, 
with 4'i tor the season so far.
Ian St, John, MotherwoU, soov- 
Ofl four goals against Airdrie to 
i challenge Jne Baker of Hlbernl 
an for tho first Scottish division
leadership, He now has 27 goals 
one behind Baker, and throe 
ahead of Bauld of Hearts.
HITS AND PIEOEB 
Jan  Sanlosso, Italian born for­
ward who ployed In Welland and 
St. Catharines, Ontario, before 
coming to Scotland to Join Glas­
gow Celtic, has made a very sat­
isfactory debut for his new team, 
Playing in a reserve side against 
Queen's Park Strollers, he scored 
ihc only goal of the game to give 
Celtic a 'v ictory  , . . M anchester 
Cl , Fulham, Chelsea’ and Now- 
cnsllo are bidding against each 
other for Bobby Robson of West 
Bromwich Albion. With Albion 
now out of the cup, they m ay sell 
, With Arsenn], M anchester 
United, Wolverhampton and West 
Bromwich, all out of tho English 
Cup, these four top-ranking teams 
will now concentrate on the raoi* 
for the league champiuubhip. Tlte 
Wolves, Inst year's champions, 
have an edge on tho other Ihrco 




THE PAS, Man. (CP)~Shouts 
of "m ush, mush" will echo over 
this northwestern Manitoba dis­
trict for the next three days with 
ho opening today of the 150-mile, 
hrcc-Inp International Dog Race, 
ilghllght of tho T rappers’ Festi­
val.
Tho wcnlher is expected io bo 
ideal for tho spectators — It not 
the drlvors—ns an afternoon high 
of 30 above was forecast for thq 
(ii'st OU-mllo lap. Tho drivers 
compicio 50 miles encit day.
A total of 19 are  entered for 
the race, with nil drivers veteran 
norlltorn Manitoba and Snsknt 
cliownn trappers or fishermen, 
Tlicro wore no entries from the 
United States nor Eastern Can­
ada Tuesday night.
Last y ear's  $1,000 first prize 
went to Art Allen, 23, driving a 
loam owned by Roy Gaddis o 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Tho Amcrl 
can Industrialist turned the prize 
money over to tho other mush 
ors,
SECOND PRIZE $750 
Allen covered tho 150 miles In 
12 hours, 49 minutes and 19 scc' 
onds to bent out E rnest Jebb o 
The Pns, tho 1956 winner, who 
collected $750 second • place 
money,
^ s n a p p a  
c a p p a
R e d  C a p
'Via




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Miami Beach, Fhi. -— Dan
I I 0 d g e, 102, P e r r y ,  Okln., 
knocked out Garvin Sawyer, 
103U, Cincinnati, 8 ,
KansaN City, Kan.—Joc Shaw, 
141, Now York, knocked out Mar­
tin W are,, 143, Chicago, 0.
Phoenix, Arts. -— Milo Savage, 
1.59, Salt Laltc City, knocked out 
Tony Montano, 158, Plioenlx, 7, 
T.s)m1on - -  Joe Ersklne, 193, 
Wales, outpointed Willie Pns- 
Ixano, 186, New Orleans, 10,
T h e  t r u e  C a n a d i a n  a l e  
w i th  f u l l - b o d ie d  f la v o u r :
CARLING’S
FOR f>ReB HOME DBUVIRV PHONBi 4058
T H E  B E S T  B R E W S  I N  T H E  W O R L D  C O M E  F R O M  C A R L I N G ' S
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ISy BEN OLAN
NEW YORK (AP) — Andy 
Bathgate, one of the top stars ot 
professional hockey, is faced with 
a"* tough decision as he nears the 
close of his best season in the 
big league.
A virtual cinch to win the Na­
tional Hockey League’s ' most 
valuable player award, Bathgate, 
26, must decide to risk permanent 
injury to his legs while playing 
for New York Rangers or em­
bark on a career as a golf pro.
"I have to think of my future,” 
he said Tuesday. ‘They (the 
Ranger management) can think 
\yhat tliey want. I ’m not going td 
damage myself for life.’’
Bathgate owns two bad knees* 
The left knee, operated on eight 
y e a r s  ago, aches in damp 
weather and shows the marks ot 
studs which hold silver plate, 
fhe  right knee, protected by a
brace,'was fe-injured three weeks 
ago in Toronto. He will have to 
undergo an operation in June to 
correct the condition.
I’ll decide then what to do,” 
Bathgate said, ‘Stan Leonard 
(Canada’s leading professional 
golfer) is a good friend of mine 
and I' have been talking to him. 
I would like to get a job as an 
assistant pro at one of the clubs 
in Vancouver this summer.
I shoot in the low 70s and 
would like to concentrate .on.tour­
nament play. I usually hit njy
England Starts OH 
N.Z. Tour With Win
: DUNEDIN. New Z e a l a n d  
(Reuters i. — Freddie Trueman 
brought the MCC touring English 
cricket side victory by an in­
nings and 94 runs over Otago to­
day in the opening match of its 
New Zealand tour.
Trueman took five wickets for 
seven runs when Otago, 110 for 
four overnight, lost their remain- 
img six wickets;' for the addition 
of 47 runs in 75!minutps.;
Otago made 70 in their first in­
nings, MCC replying with 321. 
t Trueman finished with eight for 
45— his best innings analysis of 
the Australasirm tour and had 
match figures of 13 for 79.
*, Bert .Sutcliffe, New. Zealand’s 
top batsman, added 11 runs to 
his overnight 33 not out, before 
being caught off Trueman. The 
only other batsmen to reach 
double figures today were L. A. 
Clark’ll ,  and John Alabaster 16.
tournliments in Vancouver are 
over. During the hockey season 
I only play golf about once a 
month. If I got more practice, 1 
.figure I could win some of the 
tournaments and catch on faster 
as a pro. Eventually, I think 
can make more money in golf 
than in hockey.”
Bathgate, whose, salary runs 
about $14,000, with the Rangers, 
has scored 31 goals this season, 
his NHL high. He also has 36 aS' 
sists for a total of 67 points— 
only two behind the leader.
te
Dies in Fire
peak in August, when most of the I Dickie Moore of Montreal.
Bad Press Usual 
In World Hockey
this year’s tournament, which 
starts March 5, is being played in 
Czechoslovakia. The Czechs are 
probably the most vigorous body- 
checkers in Europe and their 
crowds are likely to prove more 
tolerant.
By ED SIMON i
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON (CP)-As every Ca-! 
nadian knows, a pinch of salt ap­
plied to a hamburger brings out 
the full flavor. The same proce­
dure is recommended for the 
article in the Bild Zeitung of 
Hamburg which describes Can­
ada’s world hockey championship 
contenders as ‘a bunch of hood­
lums.”
As many a Canadian hockey 
club has discovered in past years, 
the road to the championships is 
paved witli dreadful press not­
ices. The 1959 tourists got their 
baptism of fire in Helsinki last 
week when they were advised to 
‘‘Go home and learn the ABC of 
sportsmanship.’
Presumably someone lectured
the Belleville players on the I share of blame from the Oslo 
so-called 'mtemational ^^sula- K^g^spapers last March, 
tions before they crossed the At-
Belleville also did well to play 
two games in Stockholm last 
week without drawing undue crit­
ical notice from the Swedish 
press, which bore down heaviiy 
when the United States team hit 
town a few days later.
Swedish reporters mercilessly 
roasted Toronto East York when 
the championships were held in 
Stockholm in 19M. The Germans 
weren’t much kinder to Penticton 
Vs the following year and even 
Whitby’s 1958 champions, a reas­
onably sedate crew, drew their
FERNIE, B.C. (CP)—Fire here 
Tuesday night destroyed a $200,- 
000 sports arena and a 19-year- 
bld hockey player was killed and 
two other persons injured.
The body of Dominic Ferrarelli 
was'found near the doorway of 
the building few hours after 
the fire was put out.
Officials said he was practicing 
with a juvenile hockey team 
when the fire began. He was or­
dered out with the remaindey of 
the athletes. It was not known 
why he didn’t get outside.
Two other persons, not imme­
diately identified, were injured in 
the fire.
Witnesses said the fire startec 
in one corner of the arena nnc 
‘‘seemed to explode and engulf 
the entire' building.” An hour 
later.; the building was in ruins.
It, was not known how many 
persons were, in the arena when 
the fire started.
'■ An investigation was continu­
ing tp discover cause of the fire.
Destroyed were the hockey 
arena, a curling rink and a cof­
fee shop. Curling trophies and 
equipment of the Femie Rangers 
of the Alberta-B.C.-Montana In­
termediate Hockey League were 
destroyed.
The 1,200 seat arena had curl­
ing ice under bleachers on each 
side of the arena. It was opened 
in 1954.
M »
feafures the finest variety ef e e •
\
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•Warm up in Snow
' TOKYO (AP) -  The Canadian 
all;;ptar rugby team donned their 
u n i f o r m s  todayi immediately 
after arriving in Japan and be­
gan limbering up in the snow for 
fheir eight-game . goodwill tour.
< The all-stars — the first Cana- 
dan squad to invade Japan in 27 
years—held a warm-up session in 
snow-covered Meiji Stadium to 
take the kinks, out of-their air 
legs. ■
; ’The 25-man delegation, headed 
oy manager David MacKenzie of 
Victoria and coach Ken Banks of 
Vancouver, were invited by the 
japan Rugby Association and the 
Asahi, one of Japan’s largest 
newspapers.
lantic. They were told never to 
bodycheck the puck carrier out­
side their own blue, line and to 
refrain from bouncing anyone 
into the boards. But old habits 
die hard.
In due time, the travellers will 
learn to curb their reflexes and 
play the game the European way. 
In the meantime, the application 
of a robust Canadian hip to an 
unsuspecting Finnish or German 
torso is likely to pain the, recip­
ient and infuriate the spectator.
. Even within the framework of 
their own rules', most European 
players use their bodies spar­
ingly, concentrating on the gen­
tler arts of stickhandling and 
skating. In consequence, many 
spectators and some referees 
think a crime has been com­
mitted every time they see two 
men collide.
The Canadians are lucky that
;U*S. Wins Racquets 
iTitllRfterEigtt 
lYear Loss Record
1 PHILADELPHIA'(AP).V^: The 
United :, States I broke' ; Britain’s 
eight-year grip on the Wolfe-Noel 
Gup by defeating the British team 
3-2 today in the' 13th renewal of 
the women’s squad racquets se­
ries. Britain leads the series 8-5.
Pork & Beans m  Dale’s Frozen Foods M-
Triole Threat
^MONTREAL ((fp),-,-^-Montreal 
Alouettes today announced re­
ceipt of a signed tryout contract 
from Wesley Giedon, 21-year-old 
quarterback and defensive half 
from ’Trinity University, San An­
tonio, Texas. Giedon had previ­
ously announced he would sign.
Gideon, who is six feet tall and 
weighs, 185, made little all-Ameri­
can rating in 1958. He is ranked 
a triple-threat player.
World's Finest 
To Ski at 
Revelstoke
REVELSTOIffi, BU. (CP) -  
Making a firm bid for interna­
tional recognition, the Revelstoke 
Ski Qub said Monday seven of 
the world’s greatest ski jumpers 
will compete here in the annual 
Tournament of C h a m p i o n s ,  
March 4-8. ‘
Events will be held on famed 
Nels Nelson Hill here.
Entered ; are Kaleni Karkinen, 
25, of Finland; Ewald Roscher, 
3:̂  from Wiest Germany; Luigi 
Pennacchio of Italy; and-Yasuki 
Sugiyama, of Japan. ‘Two other 
Japanese jumpers are also to 
take part in the tournament, but 
they were not immediately iden­
tified.
Karkinen, of the Lahden Hiih- 
tosura club in Finland,, is ranked 
timong the four greatest ski 
jumpers in the world.
Roscher, from Baden-Baden, is 
Germany’s b e s t  combination 
jumper and Pennachio is Italy’s 
1959 champion.
The annual tournament will 
also feature parades, ' beauty 




Montreal Canadiens probably 
don’t need it, but they can count 
on some additional punch for the 
stretch drive in the National Hoc­
key League.
Henri (Pocket Rocket) Richard, 
the smooth-skating little centre 
who was shelved two weeks ago 
with what appeared to be an in­
jury requiring long convales­
cence, may rejoin his- high-riding 
teammates in a week.
Young Richard skated for an 
hour during the club’s workout 
’Tuesday and coach Hector (Toe) 
Blake came away visibly heart-, 
ened over the prospects of his 
return..
15 oz. Tins ...................
SPECIAL -  INGERSOLL
^  *8691 -  Turkey 
=  Chicken .........
Cheese Spread
8 oz. J a r  /................................................




Beef -  Turkey - 
Chicken ..................
Ski Team Barred 
By West German 
Envy, Say Reds
BERLIN (AP)----Corrimunist
East Germany charged Tuesday 
that West German envy was the 
real reason why an East German 
ski team has been barred from 
the United States.-
’The charge was made at an 
East Berlin press conference by 
Ludwig Schroeder, general sec­
retary of the East German Ski 
Association.
Schroeder said the West Ger­
mans, who weren’t sending any 
skiers t o , the current' meet at 
Squaw Valley, Calif., were afraid 
East G e r m a n  victories there 
m ight'd a m a g e West German 
prestige.
He ;Said the U.S. state depart­
ment’s refusal to grant visas to 
the East G e r m a n s ,  on the 
grounds that eight team mem­
bers appeared to be Communists, 
followed a riequest by the West 
German ambassador.
FLOUR 5,b _41®
$ 1 .7 9
FRASER VALE FROZEN
Peas 2
12 oz. pkg s__ 37ef  OP W I  to
10 lb. Bag 25 lb. Bag 37c
IG A  SUNNY MORN
TEA BAGS
^  FRASER VALE FROZEN
■  Strawberries
= . 15 ozi package ___
J  FRASER VALE
■  Fish & Chips ■
=  24  oz. package ______ O S G  M -
Package of 100
IG A  SUNNY MORN
COFFEE
CAMPBELL’S
Fine Flavor ....................................... 1 -lb . bag  }
VEGETABLE SOUP
=  Catelli Long Macaroni or
I  Spaghetti 1  






CUT GREEN BEANS 15 oẑ  Tins....!
16 oz. pkgs 4 o
French’s Spaghetti
Sauce 9
1 Vi oz pkgs & 43cfor t u u  m
IGA TABLERITE QUALITY MEATS
Loin Pork Roast 










, ,  1..M .
! (1 • ' '
TABLE-FRESH PRODUCE
1 I ft y i <
8uu$aM r$la0 p r i e a  itort fnm
$1985
Its hero! The great new SIMCA from Parle. Take gorgeoue, tailored interiors; reclining foam rubber
one drive and you’ll know the truth, t h a t  of all the seats; heater and defroster, extra largo brakes for
world’s economy cars, Chiyeler of Canada has safe, sure stope; a big, roomy trunk; panoramic.
ORANtES
brought you the finest
SIMCA outperforms anything In Ita prico'class. For 
SIMCA is Tho Economy King of cars, with front 
ongino safoty and 4-door foraily'Sizo room. Tho car 
that holds 14 world’s records for performance and 
endurance. Tho car tha t's  proven 60-plhs miloe per 
gallon economy, ITio car you’d expect to cost much, 
much more than tho low, low price on the tag.
Chock the SIMCA against its competition! You get
distortion*free, sofety glass windshields; Quiet- 
Tone soundproofing; Unitized construction tha t’s 
sound, and solid; ball-joint suspension, and many, 
many other extras. See and drive tho fabulous 
SIMCA, todayi
SpielflcaHeni, Equipmnt, aitd P rleu  tubjtet to thanse without notice, CAR R O T S ...  2 3
Prices Effective Thursday-Friday-Saturday, February 26-27-28
Chryalar of Canada !• pleatecMe announce (he appointment of thM* SIMCA Dealer* l  l
Psrksr Motors Ltd=YllllNli S
109 Nanaimo Avenue W . Phone 2039 ' ^
FOODLINER
1160 Government St. 
PENTICTON, B.C.
Open Mon.f 
i To 6 p.m. t ’
Sell Through A Herald Ad— This Sold... “1951- PREFECT, four door sedan for only ?85.. Phonexxxx,'
W ed n e sd ay , Feb. 2 5 ,  1 9 5 9  
THE PENTICTON HERALD 1 0 Rentals
Deaths
BOARD AND BOOM
STROBBE—Mr. Benedictus Ben- 
■ oni Strobbe .passed away sud­
denly at 149 Calgary Avenue on 
Monday, February 23rd, 1959 at 
the age of 72 years. rHe is sur­
vived by his loving wife Augus­
tine Paulina,-two daughters and 
four sons. Mrs. Raechel Chap­
man of Okanagan Falls, Mrs. 
Isabel Martin of Kimberley, 
B.C., Henry of Duncan, B.C., 
Nick of Fruitvale, B.C., Paul of 
Penticton, and Marcel of Sas 
• katoon, Sask. Fifteen grand­
children and one brother Henry 
in Belgium. Prayers will be 
saw in the Penticton Funeral 
Chapel on Wednesday evening 
at 7:30. Requiem Mass will be 
sung in St. Ann’s Roman Cath 
olic Church on Thursday, Feb­
ruary 26th at 10:00, a.m.,ReV' 
erend Father Quinlan, cele 
brant. Interment in Lakeview 
Cemetery. R. J. Pollock anc 
J. V. Carberry, directors.
Personals Coming Events
BOARD and room in private 
home. Lovely, comfortable bed­
room. Newly decorated. Suit­
able for a couple. Apply, 575 
Wade Avenue East. Phone 5141.
44-49
MASSAGE, S t e a m ,  Wax and 
Whirlpool Baths, Colonic Irriga­
tion, Ultra Violet Treatments, 
Facials, Reducing and Exercis­
ing Courses. LEES’ MASSAGE 
CENTRE AND SLIM GYM, 
488 Winnipeg Street, Phone 
3042. 29-29
HOUSES
NEW. two bedroom, ’ side by side 
duplex. Large bright kitchen. 
Full basement. Close to schools 
and shopping. $85 per month. 
Phone 7470. 24-49
1020 ARGYLE ST. — Furnished 
two bedroom house, wired 220. 
Apply 484 Orchard Avepue. 
Phone 3275. 47-75
ALCOHOLIC Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564, OrovillO, Wash.
RUMMAGE SALE—Sponsored by 
the Presbyterian Evening Guild 
will be held in . the .Church Hall, 
comer of Wade and Martin, on 
Saturday, February 28th, 10:30 
a.m. 47-49
THE annual meeting of the Pen- 
■ ticton Baseball Association will 
be held on Thursday, February 
26th at 8:00 p.m. , in the Alex­
ander Room; Legion Hall 46-48
Real Estate Real Estate
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Coming Events Coming Events
A'TTRACTIVE two b e d r o o m  




denly in the Penticton Hospital 
on Tuesday, February 24, 1959, 
Mrs. Violet Celesta- Bamhardt 
of 1018 Kilwinning St., at the 
age of 48 years. She is surviv­
ed by two sons, Arthur Uoyd 
(Barney) and Robert Harold, 
and one daughter Evelyn Mary, 
all of Penticton. Two grand­
children. Funeral services will 
be held in the Penticton Funeral 
Chapel on Friday, February 
27th at 2 p.m. with Reverend 
R. C. Gates officiating. Inter­
ment in Lakeview Cemetery, 
R. J. Pollock and J. V. Carber- 
directors. 4748
COMFORTABLE, large, two bed­
room suite. Furnished. Com­
plete I;itchen. Family size frig., 
TV available. Automatic gas 
heat. Apply Bluebird Motel, 
South Main Street. 38-75
AR’nULES FOR SALE
BENDIX Automatip Washer at 
only $75. Gas and electric 
ranges, priced to clear. Also 
several upright Hoover Vacuum 
Cleaners at give-away prices 




SNYDER—In loving memory ol 
Edward Snyder, who passec 
away,' result of an accident on 
Febiruary 25th, 1956.
‘"There is a link death cannot 
SGV6F
Love and remembrance last 
forever.” 
i—Ever remembered and sadly 




909 FAIRVIEW ROAD 
Furn ish^ or unfurnished. Eigh­
teen smart new apartments. Wir­
ed for T.V. Moderate rates, 
Resident caretakers. Be sure -to 
see this lovely block. Apply Suite 
g. Phone 6074
Merchandise
BED complete, spring and inner 
spring mattress $20. 2 chester­
field chairs, child’s 4 drawer 
chest, jack, hose, combination 
radio $80. Phone 2576 between 5 
and 9 p.m.
SHOPSMITH, like new. Machine 
that will do many carpenter 
jobs' with some extras. $400 
value. Will sell for $275 or near­
est offer. Phone 9-2276. 47-50
You Are Invited
An Illustrated Story
of the rescue operations from the liner “A’THENIA,” which 
was torpedoed, and sunk off the coast of England during 
the Secwid World War will be told ' , .
BY ONE OF ’THE SURVIVORS
in C. O. Bowen
of Vancouver, B.C.
ON





Service Station for Rent
One Mile East of Grand Forks, B.C.
On Highway No. 3*
NEW MODERN BUILDING. EXCELLENT PROPOSI­
TION. YEARLY TURNOVER $38,000. LIVING QUAR­
TERS INCLUDED. MARRIED MAN PREFERRED.
APPLY BEFORE MARCH 1st STATING AGE AND 
EXPERIENCE TO:
Triple S Service Station 
Phone 434 
• Qrand Forks, B.C.
Boats Printed Pattern
AGENTS AND BROKERS I AGENTS AND BROKERS
FOR sale — 500 to 600 yards 
g o ^  rock and gravel fill. Avail­
able immediately. Phone 3574.
4648
BINGO TONIGHT, 8 p.m.
at the
LEGION AUDITORIUM
tXX>R.PRIZE .  -  -  '^$10 
THREE SPECIALS -  -  -  $15
ITALIAN Piano Accordion, 80 
base. Very good condition, $75. 
Phone 9-2276. 47-50
THIS green mohadr chesterfield 
and chair is a real buy for only 
$50 at Guerard Furniture Co.
FOR sale Two piece green 
Boucle dhesterfield suit in good 
condition $170 or nearesf offer. 
Also baby carriage $8.00. Phone 
6789. 46-52
Sponsored by the
PENTICTON SOCIAL and RECREATION CLUB
Employment Emplopent
HELP WANTED • MALE HELP WANTED • MALE
WANTED TO BUY
A FEW pounds of fine goose or 
duck feathers. 396 Ellis' Street, 
Penticton. Phone 6415. .4449
ECKHARDT Apartments—Avail­
able so9n,i;one'ibedroom suite, 
well: heatrf: - Frig^ and . electric 
st6've>r^ppliWi:v; Use of automa- 
■tic washer and'new dryer. Suit­
able for twoV'-prople.','Apply 
Suite 1, 333 Eckhardt ; Avenue.
■ ■ 4348
IN- LOVELY Century' Manor, 
Bachelor suite.' F rig .,' electric 
range, drapes. Immediate oc­
cupancy. Phone 6858 or 6170.
35-75
SEMI - furnished three room 
suite. Private entrance. Bath- 
Toom . Newly decorated. Call at 
335 Woodruff Avenue^ 40-51
FURNISHED three room suite 
and bath. Adults only. Call at 
407 Winnipeg Street after 4 p.m
2449
FOR RENT—Three room unfur­
nished apartment. Gas range 
and heat. Private entrance 
Call at 690 Winnipeg Street.
44-75
Livestock
; FOR sale-Lfour good -beef calves;; 
' One year! old. Apply .80 Okana­
gan Ave; . . ■ 46-51
Fmaiidal
CAR BUYERS
Our Low Cost Financing Plan 
will help you make a better deal. 
See us for details np\v before 
you buy. '
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
Real Estate — Insurance 
364 Main St. Phone 2750
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale.»Box G7, Pentic­
ton Herald. 1-tf
ENGINEER-JANITOR
•‘B’V CER'niTCA TE OR BE'TTER
Not over 55 years^ to have charge of heating, building 
and grounds maintenance, janitor and staff in two ad­
jacent schools. Duties to commence as soon as appointed. 
Salary $297.50 per • monthf after probationary period. In-? 
terview will be requested. Apply in w riting  before noon,’ 
March.5,1959, stating age, experience' (if any) and enclose 
copies of references. B. A. ’Tlngley, Secretary-Treasurer, 
School District No. 77 (Summerland), West Summerland;. 
B.C; ..  4647
O N BRAID ST.
Nice four room modem home. 
TWO bedrooms, basement. 
OFFERED FOR ONLY 
$6,800.
O N  VA N  HORNE ST.
Five room modem home. 
Three bedrooms, . gas furn­
ace, vdred 220, utility room; 
garage. Nicely fenced and 
landscaped.
f u l l  PRICE $8,400. 
EASY TERMS.
$2,000 DOW N
This lovely four room modem 
home. Oak floors, full size 
basement. Built only two 
years.
NOTE THE LOW PRICE— 
$10,500 —TERMS.
O N MARTIN ST.
Ideal for Rooming House. 
Modem 10 room house. Sbs 
bedrooms, basement, oil fuiii- 
ace, wired 220, large lot 85’ 
X 181’. Garage.
OFFERED FOR $11,900. 
TERMS.
$2,500 WILL HANDLE
Six room m o d e r n  home, 
•nifee bedrooms, four-piece 
bathroom, full size basement, 
rumpus room, furnace, utility 
room, wired 220, located on 
two lots.' Automatic washer,
dryer, gas range included.





Choose your fishing boat, run­
about or family cruiser from the
Crestliner Fleet
1958 Crestliners are built with 
aluminum fibreglass, or Royalite 
Safeyty Float—you choose from
, * 35 Models
in the material you want.
SEE THESE BOATS IN 
KELOWNA FROM.
Feb. 27th to Mar. 7th 
inclusive.




JUST ONE THOUSAND NINE 
HUNDRED AND FIFTY DOL­
LARS will give you ’ownership of 
this new three bedroom home. 
This home is modemly designed 
with a large picture window over- 
ooking the entire City and a 
view of both lakes. There is no 
need to pay more down or larger 
)ayments than $74, principal and 
nterest while this fine home is 
on the market.




Member of Vancouver 
Beal Estate Board 






WE ARE M OVING
ON FEBRUARY 28th
And look forward to serving you 
in our new location at
428 MAIN STREET 
(Formerly City Cash Grocery) 
For all your Real Estate and In­
surance requirements, phone 2930
PEACH C3TY REALTY
45-50
LAND REGISTRY A C T  
(Section 161)
IN THE MATTER of District Lot 
713 "S” , Similkameen Division 
Yale District.
PROOF having been filed in 
my office of the loss of Certifi­
cate of Title No. 33801F to the 
above-mentioned lands in the 
name of Herman George Detjen 
of West Summerland, B.C., and 
bearing date the 27th of Janu­
ary, 1923.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of 
my intention at the expiration of 
one calendar month from the 
first publication hereof to issue 
to the said Herman' George Det- 
jen, a Provisional Certificate of 
Title in lieu of the said lost Cer­
tificate.- Any person having any 
information with reference, to 
such lost certificate of title is 
requested to communicate with 
the undersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, British (Y>lum-̂  
bia, this' 17th day of Februaryj 
1959.
A. A. DAY,
Deputy Registrar, . 
Kamloops Land- Registration 
District.
9 2 9 4  SIZES 9 -7 7
EASY-SEWDUO
Spring’s prettiest-^scooped low 
dress with a hand-span waist, 
breeze - borne'skirt. It travels 
everywhere under the cover of 
: ts own waist-high jacket. Tomor­
row’s pattern: Misses’ sundress.
Printed Pattern 9294: Jr. Miss 
Sizes 9, n ,  13, 15, 17. Size 13 
dress takes yards 35-inch 
fabnc; jacket 1% yards.
Send-FIFTY CENTS, (50c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be Accept­
ed) for this pattern. Please print 
plainly SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS, 
STYLE NUMBER. ,
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care: of the Penticton 
Herald, Pattern • Dept., address.
LOTS
HElj? WANTED — BIALB WANTED > MALE
FRUTT and Vegetable Irajpectors, 
$3,420-$4,020, open to residents 
of B.C. in area lying south: of 
51st parallel and. east of Hope, 
B.C. Full particulars on ̂ pos­
ters at office of the National 
Employment Service and Post 
Office. Apply before March-U, 
1959, to Civil Service Commis­
sion, eth floor, m o  W. Georgia, 
Vancouver. 5, B.C.
MILLWRIGHT for 30M daUr cut 
sawmill. Gang saw sharpening 
experience preferred but not 
necessary. Phone 2067 Kelow­
na, or address to 1470 Water 
Street,. Kelowna,'B.C. 4247
SALESMAN WANTED
IT’S WONDERFUL! T h e  way I 
Qassified Ads get results. Phone | 
4002 today.
HOME SERVICE DIRECTORY
For Details on N ew  Low Yearly Rates Pkone 4002
RURAL MAIL CANVASSERS 
■" for
; WEST: SUMMERLAND 
and
PENTICTON AREAS
Excellent remuneration on com- 
mlssicxi basis. Previous exper­
ience an  asset but not essential.
Apply , to the
CIRCULATION MANAGER 
Penticton Herald. Phone 4003
TORENT
669 Haywood: Street . . .  .$55.00 
228 Westminster Ave. ..$52.50 
Suite—667 Ellis S treet. .$53.00
. C c m ta c t:
McKay 




George Mohr •••••••• 6864
,»E: H. Amos . i . . . . . .  5728
D. N. McDonald •. • • • 2192'
VIEW LOT — Builder has two 
spectacular view lots only nine 
blocks from Post Office; over­
looking both lakes and entire 
city. If you are thinking of 
having your home built, then 
contact me. Bill Swann, and 
see . this property at no, obliga­
tion.. Phone 3412.
Opportunity' knocking! Today 
every day the Classified section 
provides opportunities to sell; 
rent, hire. To place ads, dial 
4002.
MANILA (AP) -;- U.S. Ambas­
sador Charles Bohlen returned to 
the. Philippines today. saying he 
hopes his- month - loh^ talks in 
Washington will result in 'early 
settlement o t disputed issues be­
tween, the two • nations. A new 
round; of talks - will open soon on 
the ; U.S.. basies agreement here 
and some $900,000,000 ■ in Philip­
pine claims against the U nit^ 
S t a t e s . •
DESIRABLE level building lots 
N.H.A. approved homes built to 




Fill farm needs fast through 
aassitied ads! Dial 4002 for an 
ad-writer.-
WILL RENT OR SELL 
BUSINESS PREMISES 
On Front Street, Penticton. Cor­
ner location. Store, show room, 
and storage area.' Living quar­
ters upstairs. For details.
Phone 3180
47-52
GROUND floor, three room suite 
$50 per month. Adults only. 




FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room. Board If desired at 760 
Martin Street. Phone 6890.
29-50
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUHDDIG
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836
9-tl
SINGLE furnished housekeeping 
room. Suitable for lady. 400 
Von Home Street. Phone 3731.
42-75
FURNISHED room for rent. Call 
a t 368 Ellis Street or phono 
3524. 42.75
COMFORTABLE, furnished, light 
housekeeping room. Gentleman 
only. Phone 4085,_______ ^-75
RUTHERFORD, B AZEn  
& CO.
Chartered Aooountants 
ROYAL BANK BUILDING 




On* tniurtlon, PM Inch „ !H 2
Thr** oonitcutiv* dtyi. p*r Inch tl.OB 
■lx oonitcutiv* dtyi, per Inch I  .08 
WANT AO OA8H RATBS 
On* or two d*y*N 8o p*i word, p*i 
InMrtlon. .Thrc* eoniicutiv* day*. 8H* P*r word, 
ptr Initrtlon.Ils  eoniioutlv* dtyi. 8* pet word, 
ptr Innrtlon.Minimum ohAre* .60 e*nt*. , 
not paid within 7 day* an additional 
chant ol to per cent.
■PROlAli NOTIOBB •1.35 each for Birthi, Death*, ITuncr.
. al*, MarrlaRti, IGnRaKcmenti, It*" 
ccptlon Notice* and Oardt of Thank* 
ISO per count line tor In Memorlam, minimum chatR* |1,S5. 35% extra 
It net paid within ten day* of pub­
lication data.
OOMINO nVIQNTB AND 
A,NNOUHOEMSJNTB 
Bach Inicrtlon, per word 8c, Minimum 
ChatR* .ROo. DIeplay, Re per line.
COPY OBADUNBB 
8 p.m. day prior to publleiatlon, Mon 
day* ihroiiRh (I'rlday*.
13 noon Baturdaya for publication on 
Monday*. WB a.m. Oanoellatloni and Oorreottoni. 
Advertleementi from outeld* the Olty 
of Penticton mutt he aocompanted 
with oaeh to Ineiira puhllontlon. 
Advertlicment* ahould be checked on 
the tiret publication day.
Mewepopere cannot bt reeponilbl* for 
more than ona incorraot Iniartlon. 
Namci and Addrcaaea of Doxholdara 
ur* neld confldantlal. 
nepliea will be held for 80 daya. 
Include lOe additional If repllei are 
to be mailed,
,  TUI!! PENTIOTON HERA 1.0
oLABnunffiD o m e n  nouns 
•tSO a.m. to 0)30 p.m„ Monday throuRh
nTidny.
l!30 to 13i30 noon Baturday*.
PUONB RROa PISNTIOTON, 11.0 .
Gunderson Stokes 
W alton & Co.
Cliartered Accountants 
101 Lougheed Building 
304 M artin St. - Penticton 
Telephone 6020
11-tf




P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D  
Taken by our photographer, It Is 
easy to got souvenir photos of the 
time you were In the news. Send 
them to your friends o r pu t them  
In your album.
Large Glossy 8” x  lO'V 
Only $1.50 
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 




F o r Your N.H.A. Home 
See Woodlands F irst 









376 Main Street Phone 4361 
27-27
o n . BURNER SERVICE
Oil Burner Service





Our Service Makes W arm Friends
Three bedroom NHA home In new 
subdivision. U ltra m odem  kitchen 
features mahogany cupboards 
with oeramio tile. Large living 
room with fireplace. Dlnmg room. 
Ceram ic tile bathroom. Full base-
OR T R A D E -D ealers In all typeB|jn®nt ®i\,*i*^**S*
of used equipment; Mill, Mine this for
and Logging Supplies; new »nd gnjv W,250 down. To view phone 
used wire and rope; pipe and 46-75
fittings; chain, steel plate _  , « ,« « «
shapes. A tlar Iron A MctiUs | ®^AMILY h^^^^
Ltd,, 250 P rio r St., Vancouver,
B.C. Phone MU 1-6357, 1-tt
Bargain Budget'
Elght-ycar-old, t  h  r  e  e bedroom 
home with basement, located on 
large double lot. Special features 
include driftwood panelling, auto­
matic hot water, 220 wiring, gas 
heat. Owner extremely anxious 
to sell at $6,800; $1,900 down or 
would consider car or truck as 
part payment.
Evenings phone—
Rolf P re tty .. .Sum merland 3496
Harold Wish  .................  3859
E arl Townsend  ........... 6902
Inland Realty
LTD.
439 Main St. Phone 5806 
••WHERE RESULTS COUNT”
MOTEL and Trailer <3ourt ,for 
sale in Kelowna. Valuable city 
property. Write to 1884 Vernon 
Road, Kelowna, or phone 2342,
47-58
A u c t i o n  S a
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 26TH
COMMENCING AT. 8:00 P.M.,
By virtue of owners we have been instructed to sell by PUBLIC 






Complete Business Courses 
TYPING — SHORYHAND 
BOOraiEEPING 
221 Main St. Craig Bldg.
31-31
Four bedrooms and two bath­
room s,. Spaolous family living I 
room with fireplace and hard­
wood floors. Large convenient | 
kitchen and dining room. Auto- 
m atio oil heat. 220 wiring. Lo-I 
oated oloie to schools andl 
churches and city centre. Rev­
enue producing cottage on the| 
prem ises. F o r appointment tc 
view phone 5601,'
Automotive
Howard & W hite Motors 
Ltd.
(SoodwiU Used Cars, Trucks 
G.M. P a rts  and Accessories 
Agents for
Tilden U-Drive
496 Main Street Phone 5628
35-tf
Coldspot : Refrigerator, 8.5' cu.
f t ,  four months old. 
Silvertone Tape Recorder and 
tapes.
Washing Machine.
Two Rugs, 6’ X 9’,.
Beds and Mattresses.
Kitchen Cabinet and Sink. 
Various Lamps.
Ice Box. •
Modem Davenpoil: and CJhair.
Chest of Drawers.







And other articles too numerous to mention,
B.C Trading Post
And Auction Room
151 Westminster Avenue Phone 6140
AUCTIONS HELD EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT
CLEANING
URBHHMAKING
BRING your invisible mending 
(cigarette bum s a specially) 
and alterations to 232 Wade 
Avenue. Phone 5616.
SCRAP METAL
TOP m arket prices paid for sera 
Iron, steel, brass, copper, lca£ 
etc, Honest jjradinjj. Prom pt 
payment m ade. Atlas Iron & 
Metals Ltd., 250 P rior St., Van 












FOR SALE—Modem three bed­
room  home. West Bench, on 1.6 
acres, One hundred 5-year-old 
fru it trees. F o r full particulars 
apply R, W, Cooper, V.L.A. 
office, Penticton.______  43481
TWO homes by owner—New tlireej 
bedroom N.H.A. and a  two-) 
vear-old three bedroom N.H.A. 
home. <31ose In. Ijow down] 
payment. Phone 4818. S
23-23
PEOPLE buy the Herald to read 
— and read  the Herald to buy.
FOR Sale — Five room house. 
A bargain for cash. Full price 
$5300. Four blocks E ast of Post 
Office. Apply 36.3 Norton Stre. l. 
Phone 4640, 4648
RY OWNER, «ute«t twn hedmom 
hom e in town, N ear new. Land 
scaped; fenced and decorated. 
Close to store and school. $1,000
In good location, showing 
good returns—fixtures, equip­
ment, and stook, Good lease 
Full price for this bargain 
only $4,100. Down paymen 
$2,600.
Balance easy term s. Owner 
m ust sell regarding health. 
For this good buy contact 
WILF JONES a t 3826; eve­
nings 5090. •
MAC'S SPECIAL
In Manor Park  district, three 
bedroom h o m e .  Hardwood 
floors, fireplace, automatic 
gas furnace. Full basem ent 
and ntcoly landscaped. Price 
reduced to only $14,800 for 
quick sale. ,
For appointment to  view con­






Property Management and 
Investments.
1958 Pontiac Station 
W agon
Low mileage. Good trade 









1950 HILLMAN, Must be sold be­
fore M arch 1st. F a ir  condition. 
Can be soon a t Lou's Texaco 
Service, com er of Wade and 
Martin. What offers? 4247
CHEV. 1953 — good clean car, 
valves ground, radio, heater, 
signal lights,' $800. Phone 2570 
between 5 and 9 p.m.
1958 VOLKSWAGEN window van. 
Very low mileage. In perfect 
condition. For quick sale $1,675. 
Call 3180. 4247
TraOers
ONE • YEAR - OLD Marathon 35 
foot trailer. One bedroom. Will 
accept trade In. Apply
C. L0|<6
Trailer Sales
Wo Buy, Rent, Sell and Trade 
all makes and models 
KRUGER lULL 'ROAD
JUNIOR STENOGRAPHER'
• For Oliver Office
Applications Invited for post of Junior Stenographer and Invoice 
Typist with permanency If suitable, Must write shorthand and be 
rood at figures. Please apply in own handwriting, giving lull par- 
loulars and salary  expoctedt to
BOX K41 
Penticton Herald





Around the world rin**lfled fill* 
the needs of millions. In Pentic­
ton it’s the Herald for rosults.
down. Phone 2849. 47-52 322 Main Street Phone S826 Dial 4002,
W ANTED
Boys and Girls
f o r ’
DELIVERY ROUTES IN
Oliver





To Residents on Oliver 
Rural. Routes
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
We accept new and renewal 
subscriptions at
Our Local Office
For carrier delivery to 
YOUR home








HOLLYWOOD MAP) :- — Movie 
shop talk 'V 'VM'
Why is there -no, movie to ob­
serve the 150th anniversary this 
week of Abraham Lincoln’s birth? 
The question is asked by Wayne 
Allen of The Journal ood Regis­
ter in Abe’s home town of Spring- 
field, 111. . . ' . ■ -
One reason: is . tljat producers 
are a methodical Tot because a 
Lincoln film:.has never been a 
success, they reason- one-never 
could be. One of the notable, fail- 
^ures was, D. W. Griffith’s. Abra- 
,ham" Lincoln with Walter. Huston. 
It did so poorly, ih 1930 thatvGrlf- 
.fith never produced another film. 
. Alfred Hitchcock , says - that 
films about-Lincoln and other his­
tory-book ; greats cannot succeed 
because the public can’t conceive
of them doing the ordinary, every­
day things that human beings do.
Cain Rib Bravo break, the jinx 
against western pictures? Show­
men figure if it can’t no movie 
can.
The cast seems to be the best 
success insurance in recent mem- 
oryi The picture has Ricky Nel­
son for the young sophisticates, 
John Yayne for the mature audi­
ence, Waltei* Brennan for the old­
sters and the subteen ■ fans of 
TV’s The Real McCoys plus two 
other hot TV stars. Ward Bond 
of Wagon Train and John Russell 
of the Lawman.
Besides, it’s a crackerjack wes­
tern. '
____ _i3__
tjS . -a.Trn.'i t^ v
. /M y husband says I’m a  dyed- 
, In-the-wool fight faa» even 
Uke’m  on TVI”
Canada Fires 
Successful
OTTAWA (CP)—The first suc­
cessful static firing of a "17-inch” 
rocket engine, containing almost 
ton of solid fuel, was an­
nounced. Tuesday by the Defence 
Research Board.
The engine, 17 inches in dia­
meter and about 17 feet long, was 
fired. Monday at the Canadian 
Armament Research and De­
velopment Establishment at Val- 
cartier, Que,
The primary objective of the 
investigations is to test the per­
formance of improved solid pro­
pellants for powering research
Tony -Curtis recently turned 
down a big-money offer for a 
film at 20th Century-Fox. He 
was interested until he leamec 
that the picture would be re­
leased three months after com­
pletion..
“Nowadays you’ve got to have 
a long-range selling campaign on 
pictures,” the wily star reason 
ed.
A couple on a tour,-of rura 
France had their baggage sent 
to a small inn ahead of them 
When they arrived, they, were 
cordially greeted by the mana 
ger vvho assured thbm with the 
few English words he knew that 
he had' made every anrarigement 
for their vcomfort. He had even 
registered them, taking, their 
names from theii'luggage r “Mft 
and Mrs. Genuine Cowhide/”
CONTpCT BRffiGE
By B. Jay Becker
(Top- Record Holder In M asters' Individual Championship . Play)
South dealer. -
North-South vulnerable,. .
N O R TH  
4k A  
9  9 7 5 4
•■-....-.--t ■ ■■ 9 9 8 7 8 - ■
i- ' A A K 8 2  ■ ■
WEST . EAST. '
. A Q 1 0 8 6 4 8  4 9
S a 2  9 K Q J 1 0 8 8
2 — —  9 J 1 0 8
' '  A Q 1 0 S 8 4 ,  4 > J 7 8
j.. . <  SO U TH  
4 K J 7 5 2  
. . .  - ^ 6 '
. 9 A K Q 5 4 2  
« 9  .-
" . The bidding:'
Weet - North ' East 
1 9  2 9  - 8 9  , 3 9
P su s  P an s  Dble. '  I ’ftss 
4 9  . P as*  . .. 4 9  p a s s  
8 9  P a s s  4 ’9  
i.
i Opening lead—ace of hearts-.'- 
S T h e  great majority of effective 
? squeezes must ..be carefully 
( planned by rthe declarer, but he 
^ just falls- into some of them in 
1 • the natural course of events. .
J Here is one of the latter sort, 
j South was playing six diam.onds,, 
, the bidding being recorded exaist- 
!! ly as it took place. He lost the 
V opening heart lead and trumped 
the heart continuation.
I ’ The slam would "have beeif'd 
k cinch to make if the adverse 
j diamonds had broken 2-1. But 
-when E ast showed; up with,, all 
J  three, diamonds, dbolafer realized 
j he could not ruff spade losers in
W e d n e sd ay , Feb. 2 5 , 1 9 5 9  THE PENTICTO N HERALD. .  1 1
rockets. - '
It is hoped to launch rockets I 
at Fort • Churchill, Man.,' next! 
\yinter to test .solid p.ropeljants. [ 
50 ROCKETS TESTED 
* In the last year, the Defence | 
Research Board said in a state­
ment, . .CARDE has given static I 
firing test.s to about 50 rockets 
eight inches in diameter so as to 
measure pressure and obtain 
other related information before] 
increasing the size- of the en­
gine.
It said Monday’s firing is a | 
!notable milestone” in a rocket 
development program. It was the 
first for a 17-inch engine and the 
engine provided a thrust of about 
20,000 pounds fop, a period of 20 ] 
seconds. '
Similar engines will be tested 
at Valcdrtier in further studies] 
to cover- a wide range of condi­
tions, the statement said.
I" .
look- b’londie- '
I  JU ST  FOUND 
A  FIVE-DOLLAR. 
BILL'IN AN OLD 
SUIT OF MINE
GIVE JTTOTHE MAN--. 







8:00 News, Gingerbread 
Home
B:1S Road Show 
6:30 New*
6:3S Road Rhow 
6:45 (6 mtn.) Oicaoagan 
Road ds Weather 
Report
6:0ONewa, Dinner Clnb 
6:30 Sport*, Bob & Ray, 
Dinner Club
6:86 New* ..
1:00 Sport* Perionalltlee 
On Parade 
7:30 Rhythm Baneh 
8:00 .New*
8:16 .Conquest of Time 
8:30 Assignment
S:00 Back to the Bible 
Hour
0:30 Lieutenant Mulduon 
10:00 News, Sports, Swap 
& Shop
10:30 Dreamtime 
11:00 News, Fren’chles 
Platter Party 
12:00 News A Sign D f t -
I'HimsOAY -  A.M.
6-8 a.m. Shannon Show 
.7:40 (6 min.) Boh & Ray, 
8:00 News, Sports, Ss ' 
0:00 News, Coffee. , Time 
0:26 New*
0:30 Coffee Time 
10:00 New*, Coffee Time 
10:66 New*'
11:00 Roving Reporter 
11:16 Talk of the Town, j 
Bulletin Board 
11:26 Entertainment New* | 
11:30 Talk of the Town 
12:00 New*,. Sport 
Luneheon Date 
12:30 New*. LD .
.1:00 Farm . F.orum,
Stock quotallon*
1:30 Swap & Shop 
1:45 Orovllle Calling 
2:00 School Broadcait 
8:30 Beef ft Bouquet 
3:00 New*, Stork Club 
3:16 Casino
3:30 Make Mine Musle 
4:16 Guys ft Gals
t  KNOW.,, AND PrtlU ' V  that  CANT BB
^  OLitT  wfWeviMsl CORRISAN, he WAS BLOWN \  TRACED TO USl IM
w p 'e p  iki Tuc « W l  \  WISH,-,; SUPPOse J  GOINS TO WASH UP 
ONLY 1 som eone  FINDS THB \  A BIT 1 OBDBR;.
lO ^M T l^U S  ^ V l ^ ^  WATCHMAN THAT \  A SIRLOINL.
A C0MA»» ------ ^eitUJib.^ HAROl
m  OUGHT 
TO SET our 
OP HERSl I
rMeanwhils YES,SlRl I-I MEANT 
TP CALL TOU, BUT X 
SOT BUSY„«RtOKr 





WEDNESDAY, FEB. 25 
3:16 Nursery School.Time 
3:30 Our .Mis* Brooks 
.4:00 Open House 
4:30 P.M. Party .
6:00 Howdy Doody 
6:30 WhlsHe Town 
'6:00 Rope, Around, the 
Sun ’
6:15 A Dog's Life 
6:30 CHBO News, 
Weather, Sports 
'7:00 .Life of... Riley 
7:30 Walt blsney Presents
8:30 One of- ». Kind > i 
9:00 Kraft Music Hal) 
9:30 Bat Mnsterson 
10:00 Have Gun Will - 
• Travel 
1Q:30 Closenp 
11:00 CHBC-TV New* 
11:05 CBC-TV News 
11:16 Boxing
. ,.
THURSDAY',, F^B . 29. '
3 :16 Nursery; School. Time 
3:30 Douglas'' Fairbanks 
4:00 Open House 
4:30 TBA ,
:0.0 Maggie. Muggins 
1:16 Oumby ‘
:30 Woody' Woodpecker 
;00 Children's Newsreel 
i:lS TBA .
1:30 CHBC-TV News, 
Weather, Sports 
:00 Meet the People 
:30 Music Mahers '
1:00 Rescue- 8 '  ■
1:30 The Unforeseen 
:00 Wyatt Earp 
1:30 Highway'Patrol 
i:00 Wrestling ■
■ :00 CBC-TV New*
M T S :
7jVe LONE M UST B& /NS/D S M r / /
M O  WITH 77/S TA X eS  
W SC O U .EC TED /
: i i  , V I ' S i
' G ET THE TAX 
COLLECTiONS
ME^NWHILE, IN THE SHERIFF’S  KITCHEN
dummy, since East would'be able 
to oveiTUff.
Declarer therefore' drew all 
three- o t  East’s diamonds, after 
which he led a spade to the ace. 
Six . tricks having bera played, 
this became the positipn':' '
N o rth  
9  97
9 9  ■
■ * A K 8 * ' , '
W est Ecaii
9 Q 1 0 f 9 — ; V
9 —T- 9Q J108
^ ------  ^  --__, I
9Q 1085 9 J 7 8
. . ■ South ...
9 K J7 5
9 “—
♦  5 4
Declarer now led the seven’of 
hearts from dummy and ruffed 
it.- West had to make a discard 
at this point and found himself 
in an unhappy position.
If 'he .discarded' a spade. South 
could make the rest of the tricks 
by ruffing a spade in dummy, 
after which all of his spades 
would, be tiicks and the slam 
would be made’.
Or if West chose instead to 
discard-a club, South could make 
the rest of the tricks by cashing 
the A-K of' clubs and then' ruff­
ing the deuce; thus establishing 
dummy’s _ eight as declarer’s 
^ e lf th ’ trick.
It’s just like we said. Some 
squeezes you,just fall into. •
\ 1 ----- -------------
CHANNEL S 
Monday Thru Friday- 
10:60 KREM .Cartoons 
11:00 Romper Room 
11:30 Peter Lind' Bayes
Show
12.:30. Play Your' Hand 
1:00 Liberace 
1:30. Star ' Ferformauca 
2:00 Day In Court 
2:30:MnsleaI: Bingo 
3';00 Beat the Clock 
3:30 1 ^ 0  Do You Trust 
4:00 AracricKn Bandstand
6:00 Popeye
6:30 Hickey Alonse- Club' 
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 25.,
6:00 Star Performance- 
.6:30 Newsbeat.
7 :00 Wednesday - Nile ’ 
Fites
7:60 Hemmingway and the 
News .. ..,
8:00 Lawrence. Welk 
0:00 Ozxle. ft 'Harriet 
9:30 Donna Reed Show  ̂
19:00 Decoy 
10:30 NIghtbeat and - 
John Daly
11:00 Channel t  Theatre]
TttUR.SDAVi FEB. 29 
' e-:06 Hnckiebefty ' Honnd 
6:XII Newsbeat '■ !
7:00 Bums -and’ Allen 
S :30 Leave' It to .'Beaver 
8:00 Zo'rro ,
8:30 Real .McCoy* '
9:00 Pat Boone 
0:30 Rough Riders 
10:00 Dial 999 
10:30 NIghtbeat and 
- John Daly'
11:00 Channel 3 TCbeatre
OHAj«jm ;‘: 4 
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 25 
9:00 Moriring Flayhonse . 
9:30 Godfrey Time 
10:00 I Love Lucy 
10:30.7Top 'Dollar 
11:00 liOve of Life 
11:30'Search for. .. .
I Tomorrow 
11:46 Guiding Light 
'12:00'I t’s a  Great L ife- 
12:30; As the World Tnrns 
.1:00. Jimmy. Dean :. Show 
1:30 Pbnseparty" , '
2:00 Big',. Payoff '-  .
2:30 VeiMict is Yours . 
3:00 Brighter Day 
3:16 Secret , Storm 
3:30 Edge; of Night . . 4:o6 Cliff Carl .Showl , , 
4:30 Early  ̂Sh6w .' 
'6':5'5 Greater Spokane 
6:00 News
6:16, Dong Edwards .
6:30- Playhouse'
.. 7 :00 Keep Talking .
7:30 Trackdown 
8:00 Millionaire 
8:30 I ’ve Got a  Secret 
0:00 U.S. Steel Hour 
10:00 Mr. District. 
Attorney '
10:30 Night Edition : 
10:48 The Late , Show '
THURSDAY, FEB. 26 
, 9:00.Morning.:Playhouse 
-0:30 Godfrey; Tim,e '
10:00 1 Love'Lucy 
10130 Top Dollar ' < : ' 
11:00 [.ove of Ufa 
11:30'Search for .
.Tomorrow 
11:45 Guiding Light 
12:00'Daii Smoot -? .» 
12:16 Industry,, on Parade 
12:30 As the World Turni 
- 1:00 Jimmy Dean Show
"■tiSO Bonseparty-- 
2:00 Big Payoff ; -- 
2:30 Verdict Is Yours 
3 :00 Brighter Day,.
3:16 Secret Storm 
3:30 Ed:^- ot:-Night 
4:00 Cliff Carl Show ' 
,4:30' Laurel f t ' Hardy ' 
6:00 Cartoon. Clown 
5:25' Greater Spokane - 
6:30 Song Shop 
6:00 News
6 ;10 SportsSpotlight 
6:30 1: Lsive Xncy'  ̂
7:00 ' Rendesvous ’
• With Adventure.
7:30 Derringe'r 
- 8:00. Zane Grey Theatre 
,8:30 Playhouse 00 
10:00 Bold'-' Venture 
.lO:30: Night Edition 
10:40 Post Time 
10:48 Late phow. .
U
CHANNEL.*,. ____...
Monday. ThmV Friday ' 
'SiSO.'Q Toons 
9:00 Dough Be HI 
'0:30 Treasure Hunt 
10:00. .Price. Is Blgl^t 
10:30 Ooncentrotlon 
11:00 Tic Toe Dough 
11:30 It Could .Be You. 
12:06 Truth or 
CohsequenccB 
12:30 Haggis .Baggts - 
,1:00 Today Is Ours 
1:30 From These Roots 
































IG. Excavate lo. Collier 
sea bottom IG. Performed 
.17, Conjunction 17, Goddess o f . 31. Coniferous 
'18. Pastry harvests trees
dessert 18. Vitality 34. Baking 





























32. .Sale notive 
" 33, ~  energy

















35. Hair on 
lion's neck
a u i u i z i ' ' a i u a a  
rafflcaiaRa ’ aniKiaia 
oQHiaaH rararaaL̂ i 
mfUBn'-
fdBSiDEii^Q';. m m  
wai!4 rattirjia 
-QQSilOlglimgigiRiiBleiFi
g is n a a rd a  
aaara iia  Ha!ii(a 






37. God of w ar
39. Male cat
40. Unit of 
time
'S:00 Matinee on, Sl> 
4:46 Our Gang ,
4:48 Cliff Carl
8:00 Five O’clock Movie
. . .  *,'■
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 25
6:30 Front' Page 
6:45 NBO ^ e w i  
7 :0 0 B ac ks k i n '
7:30. Wagon Train .
8:30 Price is Right 
0:00 Milton Berle.
0:30 Bat MOstefsdn 
10:00 This Is Yohir Life' 
11:00 News
11:10 Late Movie
. "Harvey. Girls’* - -
THURSDAY, FEB. 26
/6:30 FritinI Page - 
6:46 NBO News 
; -7:00 Highway- patrol i 
7 :30. S tate. Troppfr 
8 too-Steve ‘Canyon 
8:30 It '-Conid Be You 
9:00 Sen-Hunt ;
.,'0:30 Tenneise . Ernie Ford 
10:00 You Bet Your Life 
10,:0O N ew s;
10:40 Late Alovle'' - ,
"Cass Timberlane'*
r * r - T “
i
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Here’s liow to work ItiDAILY ORYl'TO(lUOTB
A X Y D i n A A X R
Is L  0  N 0  F  IQ L  L  O W
Uric leltcr simply stands tor nnollior. In this sample A Is used 
for the throe L’s, X tcir tw<i O’s, d c . Single loiters, apostrophes, tho 
length and formation of tho words are all hints. Each day the code 
letters are  different.
A Oryptogrnm ()iiotnllon
V I Q  F55 Q T F X Q K Q U R O  D I  K 
D R R M , P  W U B W U A W K V V X S Y ^
B W K A I , W R V J , K 0  J  M I 1 X -  G U I V J.
VeMerrtiiy’s Cryptoqnete j LET OTHERS HAIL THE RISING 
SUNS 1 BOW TO,THAT WHOSE COURSE IS RUN-GAURICK, 




2 - 2 6
(j!) lOBO,'kffng TiUturM SynilIcBtli, lne„ World rlgfit* retervml.
9** A N P  A F T E R  
TH E ' BUTCHEBL
OVEKCM ARSEP M E SIX T Y





J - x c
6E E ..T M A rS  
TO UGH... rS
t h e s e  n e w  s h o e s  I
TOO TIGHT! EVERYTl^tE i  
w e a k  'E M  X .G E T  A
/  \  N
0 19.‘>9 WMt n»ii«y TrotlitcUon* WorlJ ftigliU HcMrvtd W ELU...X  M IG H T A S  
W E L L  G E T  






B R IC K  AM O PAM  E C R A M B LE  O U T  O P  T U B
fesiMtWip'i;Ef'S P4VE A'  ̂
l,00<  AROUIslP, > 
,'BUT PONT STRAY 
TDO'FAR'-FROM' 
•j He s h ip '.' HOIV 
PO'YOU.FEEI-?
LIGHT AS A ) BETTER STOP THAT.' YOI
FEATHER... LOOK/ OHLV WEISH A LITT-E




OH, LOOK BRIOKi 





— —T -r r '. 'r s r
t
OlitribiM hr KUsrutuu BnnUnu.




' “Hubert! You’re wearing out tho carpet!”
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
IM  J U S T < 50/A I« O y K I»
SPBAIP THE’AFTHRAIO-.,
A T M Y  D A U C M T E R i H O U S E - .  
StoU KN O W  W H A T  S lU Q t- 
wgATHEff w e ’ffg
YOU J U S T  CANT H A R D IY  B /E K G U E S S  "IHB
NO . . . . . .  Vi'Hifi ■f It * hi*'; II Hi I'll t
o
OUCH.'THERE’S 
t h a t  CATCH  
, J N  M Y  BACK  
'  A G A IN ....''
MY LAND, I JU S T  CAN’T  k  ] 
SEEM T'.6TRAIGHTEN U P .^
BUT, HECK, W H ILE ID O  
H AVET' K EEP B E N T O V E R
i r T
. . . t  MIGHT AS WELL DOTH* 
JO B  I'V E BEEN  P U T T IN ' 
O F F S O  L O N G r^ 'y—
DIPNT STAMP AROUNp U  ^  ALL I  CAN SAY 
%  ' WAITINS FOR YOU ON I  ̂YOU MUST PE A
VB(VWCHMAN% ̂ THAT'COLPPAVBMENT 
TOO RICH FOR X  FOR AN HOUR.TOWOLF 
A WORKINO’GIRL’S pOWNÂ OflflY *





I - l  THOUGHT UELIEVaM E, 












llmmunition Firm s 
'Restrictive Hold' Bared
OTTAWA (CP) — The restrict­
ive trade practices commission 
said today Canadian Industries 
Limited has a restrictive hold on 
the, wholesale distribution of am­
munition in Canada and advised 
the government to break it.
In an unusual report dealing 
with a company’s distribution
STOCK PRICES








INDUSTRIALS V Price 
Abitibi < 391/2
Algoma ..............................  38%
Aluminium ••••■••••••••••• 28%
Atlas steel .........................  28%
Bank of Montreal .............. 55%
Bell . . i .....................................  431/2
B.A. Oil ............................... 42
B.Ci Forest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  17%
B. C. P6wer ...... ........ 38%
Canada Cement .................  34%
Can. Breweries .................  38 1 policy, the three-man anti - com-
C. P.R............ . 30 bines body maintained that CIL
Can, Vickers . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22% has a special responsibility to sec
Cons. M. & S.......... 21 liTOt ail wholesalers have equal
Dlst, Seagram ................... 34% entry to its ammunition because
Pom. .Steel  .................... 21% ciL is the sole producer in Can-
Dom. Tar ............. 10 ada and works under tariff prO'
Famous Player.s ...............  22 Itection.
Great Lakes Paper ..........  41% company wouldn't ugreci
Gypsum L. & A..................  to open its doors to all wholesal-
Im p .'O il.................... ......... ers, then the government should
Ind. Acceptance .................  either reduce tariffs so that Ca-
Int. Nickel .........................  nadians could buy foreign amm»-
MacMlllan .......................... nition at equivalent prices, or
Massey-Harris . . . . . . . . . . . .  wholesalers r e j e c t e d  by CIL
Noranda ............................. be given special, reduc-
Powelljliver ......................  on duties paid on Imports.
Boval S i  ........................ 77 The commission’s 108-page re-
s S l  of Can ' * *.!'. ’.'. *. *. '. *. 77 Port, which developed' out of com-
^  ......................  U 1 plaints by some wholesalers that
......................... 114 IciL barred them from ammum-
..........*.............  11 tion, was tabled in the Commons
.............................  - 'M by Justice Minister Fulton. He
said he would look into the situa- 
Price tion and decide what to do later
Gunnar ......................  18 The report cited cases where
Cowichan’Cop.” !’.! ’.*.’. ’. ’. . . . .  -1.{)1 Woodward Stores Limited of Van-
Granduc .....................   1.70 couver and Peterborough
Pacific N ickel'............ . .36 Limited of Peterborough,
Quatsino ................................... 20 couldn’t get CIL
Sheep Creek ......................  1.48 though such .
 ̂ T. Eaton Company of Canada
OILS , ■ ' ■ Price and Simpsons-Sears could. Dur-
Bailey Selbum ...................... 9.30 ing the 1952-56 , period, (JIL had
:Can, Husky ............................ 12% rejected b i d s  from 46 firms
Cen. Del Rio .......................... 8.051 across Canada.
F. St. John ..................   3.251 ~~
Pac, Pete ...........................  16 .
Triad .................................. 5.90
United Oil .........................  2.35
Van Tor ............................. 1.08
CALGARY (CP) — Testimony. Judge Turcotte to carry  it out. 
dealing w ith  gifts to City of Cal-LIST CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
gary officials from persons hav- Evidence concerning gifts be­
ing business with the city was to gan Tuesday and Finance Com­
be heard today as the judicial niissioner Dudley Batchelor told 
inquiry, into Calgary’s civic ad- the inquiry that out of 35 reports 
ministration continued; • ' /  from senior city officials,' 27
Tuesday the inquiry heard W, listed Christmas gifts of liquor 
A. McGillivray, counsel for,, the and smokes. He added that the 
city, say that he has learned bulk of these had been distributed 
since the inquiry began last, week to members of their departments 
that some person had made a The other eight officials reported 
"ift of $10,000 to a city official that personal Christmas gifts 
or officials. never exceeded a total value of
Judge L. S. Turcotte ruled that 520. 
the inquiry has no right to deal The i n q u i r y  completed evi- 
with the $10,000 gift unless it was dence Tuesday in connection with 
connected with city business and circumstances under which city- 
Mr. McGillivray said he could notj owned land had been sold to a land 
make such a connection.
The inquiry was requested by
New York syndicate for $108,000 
and resold for $550,000 as a site 
for a shopping centre.
Earlier testimony was that un­
der the sale agreement the pur-
Slack Newsprint 
Sales Unlikely to 
Perk up This Year
NEW YORK (AP,—Slack sales 
by North American newsprint 
producers are .unlikely to perk 
up this year, M. C. McDonald, 
president of the Newspring Serv­
ice Bureau, Incorporated, pre­
dicted today.
As yet, there are few signs
Last year, McDonald I’eported, THE PENTICTON HERALp I S
Wednesday, Feb. 25,',1959
chaser had promised to resell the pointing to any substantial up 
land to the city at the original Uum in newsprint requirements’ 
price if it was not kept. Uf u.S. newspapers, McDonald
Tuesday Ed Breden, city solid- said.' 
tor at the time the land was sold, ‘Vastly increased production 
testified that it would not have capacities recently installed 
been practical for the city to major paper producing countrie; 
work a clause, into the agreement have created a serious over- 
which w o u l d  have prevented supply situation,” he said. Fur 
shareholders' from selling their thermore, newspaper publishers 
interest at a profit. . He added have slashed their newsprint or 
that it had always been city pol- ders because of a reduction 
icy to prevent speculation on city | advertising lineage prompted bi
the recent recession.
North American newsprint mills 
ran at about 75 per cent of ca­
pacity against 95 per cent in 1956. 
Capacity during the last three 
years has mounted 47 per cent 
in the United States and 20 per 
cent in Canada.
McDonald’s remarks followed 
his re-election as president'of the 
Newsprint Service Bureau at its 
annual meeting. The bureau is 
one of 13 divisional association 
now gathered at the American 
Paper , and Pulp Association's 
S2nd . annual convention
The court\ ordered her^held in 
a mental hospital. \
The two boys—Martin, 13, and 
Stephen, 9—were killed by, their 
mother whem they came \home 
from boardirk,«,.s©hool"' fot’ the 
Christmas holidays last Dec. 18.
Police said Mrs. .Bromley first 
drugged her sons and tried to 
asphyxiate them. Failing in that 
she strangled Martin and then 
drowned Stephen in a bathtub.
She cut her own throat,' tried 
to drown herself in a lily pond 
and was found wandering in the 
woods by her husband, 'Thomas, 
British consul in 'Washington 
1946-49 and now, attached to the. 
cabinet secretariat,
Mrs. Bromley is the former 
Diana Marion Pratt. Her father, 
Sir John Pratt, is a British dip­
lomat and a brother of the actor 
who dropped the family name for 
the stage narrie of Karloff.
Jlclor's Niece 
Found Insane
•'KINGSTON - UPON-THAMES. 
England (AP)—Mts. Diana Ma- 
ion Bromley, 39, niece of Actor 
loris Karloff, was found insane 
oday at a hearing on charges 
hat she killed. her two sons.
Calgary city council after Mayor j 
Don Mackay reported he,'had bor­
rowed 30 bags of city cement. 
The request went to the Alterta 
government w h i c h  appointed |





such other firms as the
MISCELLANEOUS 
‘Can. Colleries . . . .  
Cap. Estates  
In. Nat. Gas 
Sun “A” . . .  
Woodwards








All Cdn Com 
AllCdnDiv 
Amer Growth 
Assoc lnv I 
Canafund - 
Cdn Inv Fund 
Champion 
Commonwealth 






















Trans Can A 
, Trans Can B 







































TORONTO (CP) — National 
H e a r  t Foundation fellowships 
valued at more than $76,000 have 
been awarded 13 Canadian doc­
tors engaged in heart disease re­
search at medical schools.
Alex B.' Hill, foundation presi­
dent, said the awards , will per- 
the continued investigation
Much Rclivity at 
Osoy00s Game Club
The Osoyoos Fish and Game j 
Club has finally been granted title 
to the Strawberry Creek Rifle] 
range and Trap grounds.
Ciub officials recently signed 
the papers and the title has been 
inalized.
To celebrate the occasion the 
club plans to stage a pre-Easter 
rifle and trap Ham shoot at the 
Strawberry Creek site.
The Strawberry Creek range is 
about two miles south-west of the 
: unction of Highways Three and 
Ninety-seven, near Osoyoos.
The site is located in a natural 
amphitheatre which will provide 
a 'Safe location and at the same 
time offers excellent spectator ao*-| 
commodation. ■ -
Eventually the club hopes 'to j 
have a two hundred and a two 
hundred and fifty yard rifle 
range of which the butts have] 
been installed.
Another project to be tackled 
in the near future will be a pic­
nic grounds immediately across 
the I’oad from the rifle range, it 
is hoped to get this .started as 
soon as weather permits. > ■
The Easter Ham Shoot takes 
rdace on Sunday, March 22 at the 
Trap Grounds and the 100 yard] 
range. _ _
CONSUMHIkUB
Two Jailed for 
Culpable Hoimcide
JOHANNESBURG (Reuters)—1 
Two white men, alleged to have 
been paid by a woman to stab 
her slightly to give the impres­
sion she had been assaulted and
robbed by Africans, were sen-1 
T, • • -nn ThnmnQ fenced to three years imprison-1
..’' o  Dr.' ” ' J n r T ’ ,ment with hard lator today,and Dr. Samuel 
T\anda, both of fhe-Univers . 
Manitoba; Dr. William S. 
»rton,' University of Saskat- 
wan; .Dr. • Eric C. Elliot and 
.. R. F. Shaher, both of the 
iversity ' of Alberta; and Dr. 




OTTAWA (CP)—Claude Root, 
president of Montreal’s Better 
Business Bureau, took a swing 
Tuesday, night at “deceptive and 
unfair” .price advertising.
"Newspapers are fed up to the 
teeth with bargain-price adver­
tising,”; .he told a joint meeting 
of the ..(Jttawa Men’s and Wom­
en's Ad and Sales Clubs.
Mr. R o o t  said advertising 
media feel an advertiser should 
be ready and willing to prove 
his claims.
IF YOUR
PAPER IS m is s e d :;
Phone your carrier first. Then I 
if your Herald is not deliver­
ed by 7 :00  p.m. Just phone
VET’S TAXI 
4111
and a copy will be dispatch­
ed to you at once. This 
Special deliveiy service is 
available nightly between | 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
DANCE CLEARANCE
GIGANTIC SAVINGS
General Electric AUTOMATIC “Push-Button”
RANGES
1/. .
i ';  '” !■
/ill i'i'ij ,"iij




NEW MODERN 3 0 ” 
SPACE-SAVER WITH ALL THE 
“ PERFECT CO O KING ” FEATURES
•  PUSH -  DUTTON CONTROLS —  OAsy
and convonloni to use —- with 5 heati 
for just right tomperaturos,
•  HUGE MASTER OVEN — . Scientificaliy 
dosignoci for perfect baking, Hl-Spoed 
Calrod Surface Units give quick econ­
omical oven heat,
•  TARGET TIMER oven 
control, Up where 
you can see If, easy 
to use —  lust, two 
simple settings auto­
matically control all 
o v e n  tomporntures, 
(urn on and off— It's 
a clock too.
Regularly Priced at $339.00
"" Now Only....................^ 2 3 8 * * ^ ^
& Anderson
THE BUSINESS THAT QUALITY AND SERVICE BUILT
Phone 6125 (INTERIOR LTD,) 265 Main Street
the Interior’s largest












Off-the-floor 21”  Console with new compact styling. Now 
Admiral Deluxe Chassis with Cascodo circuits and Hl-Gain 
Cascode tuner. Aluminixod picture tube with Optic Filter. 
Heavy duty 6!' speaker. Super range finder. All top front 
controls, In walnut,'mahogany or blonde, wood.
Shown above Is M r, D, Blackman, general manager, B.C. Division (Canadian) Admiral) 
M r. ,W . Wilson, Interior Solos MansBor, and Russ and Bill Bonnott completing a car­
load purchase of 1959 Admiral TV's.
2 1-inch Admiral 
CONSOLE
2 1 ”  High Fidelity TV console 
with 3 watt amplifier and 3 -  
speaker high fidelity sound sy­
stem. Now hortiontal high fadeU 
Ity chassis, "Cool Ceil” transfor­
mer. "Goldon Signet” Caseoda 
tuner. "Black Magic” 110 ’ dIc-  
turo tube. In walnut, mahogany 
or blonde wood, '
Plus $ 1 5 0 .In trade for your old tot 




17” Portable TV  Model 
P17D23X. "Power 4 
Plated” Chaiilt. 110 ’ ^
picture tube. Slimline 4 
cate. "Power Towor" 
Antenna. In 3 colour 
stylos,
